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PREFACE. 

1~he abstracts of early Woburn deeds which are published in the 

following pages first appeared in '· The Ne\vs,, of Woburn. They are 

believect to include all Woburn deeds b~aring date in the seventeenth 

century and now on record at Ca1ubridge. The books at the Registry 

\Vere read by John W. Johnson, Esquire, several years ago, and the 

Woburn conveyances here given were scheduled bv him at that time. 

In making the abstracts I have endeavored to include all 111atter of 

importance to the conveyancer, and, at the sa111e time, not to omit any

thing of value to the genealogist. 

It may be worthy of not~ here that the earliest deed now existing 

of real estate in Woburn, is that of George Polle to John Lakin, dated 

April 10, 1653. It is not recorded at Ca111bridge, but was published in 

full in" The News," of Jan. 3, 1891. It was also published and com

mented upon by Hon. Samuel A. Green, M. D., of Boston, in the New 

England Historical and Genealogical Register for January, 1891. 

There are n1any early W obun1 deeds preserved in the Woburn 

Public Library, a large number of which are not recorded at Can1-

bridge. The earliest of these is that of George Farley of Billerica to 

Richard Snow of Woburn, dated Nov. 19, 1656. 

I an1 indebted to my friend, Mr. William R. Cutter, Librarian of 

the ,voburn Public Library, for assistance in the preparation of the 

notes to the deeds here published. 

Enw ARD F. JOHNSON. 

November 10, 1895. 
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An Abstract of Early Woburn Deeds Recorded 

in Middlesex County ·Registry. 

WITH NOTES BY EDWARD F. JOHNSON. 

Book 1, Page 14 :-The \Vill and Testa
ment of Lambart Sutton of \Voburn in 
the County. of Middlesex, month 9, day 
the 8, 1649. I, Lambart Sutton, being in 
perfect memo~y do make this rnv last 
will and testament and I make rny wife 
Elizabeth my whole executor and I give 
to John Russell Junior my bible and to 
llarv Russell I give five shillings and the 
rest. of my whole estate I give to rriy 
executor and I make overseers of this 
my will .John l\'lousall and John Wright 
and John Russell now dwelling in Wo-

.. . 
burn. In witness whereof I set to my 
hand. 

John Mousall, 
John Wright, 
John Russell. 

Lambart Sutton. 

B. 1. P. 18 :-Samuel Carter of .Charles
town hath sold unto Thomas Richardson 
of \-Voburn a parcel of land bv estimation 
about fifteen acres being bounded Mr. 
llellow~. southwest, \VUlfam Learniets 
North, Aberjona River Northwest and· 
Charlestown Common Northwest. 

Ack. Dec. 6, 1650 before Mr. Increase 
No\vell. 

B. 1. P. 18 :-Thomas Pierce of "\-Vo-
burn ...... have sold unto Thomas Rich-
ardson of the same one parcel of land, 
upland and m~adow lying within Charles
town bounds by estimation about forty 
acres or thereabouts, sometime in the 
possession of John Cole, being· bounded 

~Iount Discovery southeast, Mr. Graves 
North, the land of the said Th'>mas Rich
ardson west an1 Sam : Richardson ·east 
and upon Abe1jona River. 

Ack. Oct. 11, 1650, Coram Increa~e 
Nowell. 

[Stoneham was within hCharlestown 
bounds'' tlown to the v~ar 1725. Mount 
Discovery is the hill lying above Mont
vale, near Stoneham, at whose base the 
Stoneham Branch Railr?ad passes.] 

B. 1, P. 24 :--John Green of Charles
tovfn, senior, sold unto· John Knight of 
\Voburn one dwelling houRe in Woburn 
...... also· eightv acres of ~rable and 
meado,v land more or less which all ap
pe~·taiued to the said John <:}reen and 
his. son John lying being at th~ south
west. end of the town of \Voburn and sur
roupded on all sides by the Common of 
the: said town. Sept. 3, 1649. 

A~k. April 8, 1651. John GrPen. 
[ i,his land is situated in the westerl v 

part of \Vinchester. See Waterfield Map 
in Vol. :2 of \Vinchester Record. 'rhis 
.map was constructed by the late George · 
Cooke and George T. Littlefield of \Yin-

. chester and is de~igned to show '"the 
approximate location in 1638'' of the lots 
in Woburn and \Vinchester which had 
been granted to the inhabitants of 
Charlestown. 'fhe descriptions ot the 
lots, from which the compilers prepared 
their map, were taken from the Charles
town Book of Possessions. J 

B. 1, P. 25 :-William Brakenbury late 
of Charlestown in consideration of fifty 
pounds grants unto Henry Brooks of 
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Woburn, yeoman, six parcels of upland 
and meadow containing eight score and 
eighteen acres in all more or less in \-Vo
burn at a place commonly called "'borne 
pond" together with one house frame 
..•••• one parcel of the said land being 
the proper inheritance of the said \-Villi:im 
Brakenburv. containing by estimation 
forty-six acres adjoining to the land of 
John Crow gent. southeast and to the 
land of \Vllliam Grush IN ash?] north-
west. 

I 

One other parcel of the said land pur-
chased of James Penerton containing 
thirty-two acres adjoining to the parcel 
abovesaid west and the land of Peter 
Garland east. 

[This is the ea1 liest reference in a deed 
to Horn Pond. The name Horn Pond 
however, is to be found on the \Vinthrop 
Map and the \Vood·s Map, of the· year 
1633, and therefore antedates the settle
ment of Woburn itself by seven years: 
Lake Innitou was a name entirelv un
known to the early settlers, is wholly 
legendary and mythical, and without 
any historic foundation what~ver. 

In the \Vaterfield Map, Brakenbury·s 
laud is place.I to the northeast of \Vinter 
Pond. The description in this deed thus 
tends to prove the inaccuracy of the M:lp 
in its locatiou of this lot. In fact the . 
description of all the lots in this deed, 
with the exc~ption of the last one in 
which Horn Pond is again referred to, 
varies more or less from that given in 
the ~Vaterfield Map.] 

B. 1, P. 55 :-R.ebecca Trerice by vir-
One other parcel of the said laud con- tue of a letter attorney from my husband 

taining by estimation fifteen acres a1- Nicholas Trerice and iu consideration of 
joining to the land of Richard Palgrave thirtv pounds have granted unto George 
north and to the land of Peter Garland Reed one farm ...••• in Woburn together 
~outh. with one dwe1lin~ house, one barn, ten 

One other parcel of the said land pur- · acres of meadow and fifty acres of up
chased of Robert Hawkins containing land or thereabouts .....• Nov. 7, 1651. 
twenty-five acres more, adjoining to the The mark of Rebecca Trerice and a 
land of Robert Rand south and Richard seal. Rec. March 30, 1653. 
Palgrave nortb. 

One other parcel of the said land con
taining forty acres purcha.sed of James 
Brown adjoining to the land of John 
Mousall north antl east and to the land 
of Robert R.and south. 

One other parcel of the· said land con
taining by estimatlon fifteen acres pur
chased of Joseph Coleman adjoining to 
Horn Pond north and the lands of \-Vil
liam Nash west. -'Ales, my pow mar1ied 
wife," releases her interest in above. 
Dated Dec. 20, 1650. William Braken
bw·y. 

I, Alice Brakenbury do freely consent 
to this sale. ".rhe mark of Alice. Ack. 
same date. R('C'. Dec. 1, 1651. 

B. 1, P. 72 :-I~aac Learned husband
man of \-Voburn grants to Bartleme Per
son of Watertown, husbandman, one 
dwelling house. with barn, outhouses 
..•... with three score and eighteen acres 
of upland :ind meadow, the said hous.e 
and seven acres of the land whereof 
seven is meadow •••.•. being at a place 
called East Street in tl:e town abovesaid, 
abutting to the land of Henry Totting
ham west and by south, and to the land 
of James Converse west and by north, 
to the land of Robert Cutler north and 
by east, to the land of Mr. Thomas 
Graves east. 

One other parcel of the said land con-
tainin~ by estimation fou1 t~en acres at a 
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place called Farosers Field, to the land 
of Henry Tottingham adjoining on the 
north and to the land of Robert Cutler 
ou the west. 

One other parcel of the said land con
taiuin~ by estimation two acres at a 
place called Friendly Field, abutting to 
the land of Thomas -Fuller north and to 
rhe laqd of John \Vright south. 

One other parcel of the said land being 
meadow being -at a place called Step Rock 
containing by estimation two and one 
half acres abutting to the land. of John 
)lousall north and bv west and to the 
land of George Farley south and by east. 

One other parcel of the said land con
taining by estimation three quarters, 
lying at a place called Cherry Meadow, 
~I.butting to the land of ,James Thompson 
and to the laud of Henry Tottingham 
south. 

One. other parcel of the said land con
tainin o by estimation three quarters of r, • 

an acre being in the meadow aforesaid, 
abutting to the land of Simon Thompson 
north and to the land of Benjamin 
Butterfield south. 

One other parcel of the said land con
taining by estimation one half acre 
being at a place called Bog2:y :Meadow, 
to the laud of Benjamin Butterfield west 
and to the land of John Mousall east .. 

One other parcel of the said land con
taining by estimation three quarters of 
an acre being at a place called Frog Hole, 
abutting to the land of James Brittan 

• 
west and to the land of John Tidd south. 
Release of }l<1ry, his wife. Da~ed last 
of second mo. 1652. Isacke Learned and 
a Seale. 

Ack. Oct. 4, 1653. Rec. Dec. 24, 1653. 
[East Street is represented to-day by 

the northerly parts of \Vashington Street 
in \Vinchester and extended into :Mont
vale. Friendly Field is referred to in the 

Woburn Records in 1644 as ~'now Bog-gy 
Meadow Field," and was located in the 
vicinity of the present l\lerrimac Chemical 
,v orks. Step Rock is in the same locality 
not far distant from the railroad track. 
North Maple Street was formerly called 
the ~~road to Step Rock." 

The designation Frog Hole is a familiar 
one at the present da.y and describes that 
tract of land lying to the south of Middle 
and Valley Streets and to the west of the 
railroad track. It embraces land nearly 
as far south as Salem Street. J 

B. 1, P. 90 :-Edward Converse of Wo
burn, yeoman, grants to Henry Brooks 
one parcel of land being at a place com
monly called Horn Pond River, abutting 
to the land of the said Henry Brooks 
north and to the land of the widow Rand 
east and to the southwest· on Horn Pond 
River containing by estimation seven 
acl'es. Dated June 17, 1651. Edward 
Convers. Consent of Sarah Converse 
given Aug. 15, 1651. Ack. Oct. 24, 1653. 
Rec. l\!ay 13, 1654. 

[Horn Pond River, or Brook, is the 
~trea1T1 running out cf Horn Pond and 
flowing to \Vedge Pond. 'l'he property to 
the north and south of Lake A venue, 
and bounded westerly by Horn Pond and 
Horn Pond Brook, remained in the posses
sion of the Brooks family down to the 
close of the last century. See also fVin
chester Record, vol. 2, page 266, etc.] 

B. 1~ P. 90 :-Alice R1.nd, Thomas 
R.and grant unto Henry .tsrooks of ,vo
burn one parcel of land in said "T oburn 
containing thirty-seven acres more or 
less, abutting to the lands of Edward . 
Converse south and to the lands of the 
said Henry Brooks west and north. 
Rec. }lay 13, 1654. the marke of 

Ales Rand, 
Thos: Rand. 

B. 2, P. 1 :-James Richardson of Wo
bu~ n, innholder, in consideration of 77£ 
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10s. grants to Thomas HePshaw of said purchased of Samuel Corn•erse l~te of 
town, housewright, all that part of the said \Voburn now resident at Killingly, 
tenement which I purchased of Samuel Conn. Dec. 29, 1710. 
Converse lying on the west side of Aber- Before signing the said James Richard
jona River or the river which runneth son a.g-reed that said Thomas Henshaw 
under Blind Bridge and i_s bounded west and his heirs shall hive the benefit which 
and southwest by the Country Road lead- belonged to Samuel Converse aboYesaid 
ing to Charlestown from said Blind in the sheep pasture, so called, which is 
Bridge and is still bounded by said to lie iu common between said Sllmuel, 
Country Road over the bridge called the between said l:;a.muel Converse·s father 
Converse·s _Bridge to the highway that [Samuel], Lieut. James Converse and 
turneth out of said Couutrv Road east- Deacon ,Josiah Converse by virtue of their 
,vard at the northwest corner of John father Edward Converse, his last will, 
Converse·s homestead leading to the and also the right which belon~ed unto 
Country Road from R.eading and is , the above mentioned Samuel Converse in 
bounded souc.heast and east by the s:iid \Voburn meeting- house. that is to say, 
highway and the Country Road from Twenty ~billings of said right. The 
Reading until t.hose premises come to mark and seal of James Richardson. 
and meet with the land of Capt. ,Jo~iah Ju presence of John Cogiu. Hobert 
Converse, and then are bounded north Couverse, ,Jamf:>s Fowle. Ack. July 14. 
thereby down to the aforementioned river 1715, before Jouathan Tyng. Rec. ~lar. 
running under Blind Britige and the said 9, 1716. 

river is the east bounds up to Blind [This conveyan-."'e relating to lands in 
Bridge aforesaid which tenement eon- Winchester Centre is importaut as show
tains one dwelling house and barn with ing the property of Samuel Converse (son 

b • of Edwardj the unfortunate person who 
a out mneteen acres of upland and was killed (in 16iO) hy the water-wheel 
meadow land which is compreh:'nded of the mill where \Vhitue,··s in \Vinche~ 
within the boun~s aforesaid on both sides ter, now is. Samm•l Coi1verse left oue 
of the river as it is set forth. And son and chil<i, Samuel Converse, the oue 

1 named in this deed. This second Samuel 
further one sma!l. parcel of_ upland an~ moved to Conn., had a number of childrt>n 
meadow land lymg on the right hand of anrt manv deseeudauts. among tlwm Hon. 
the country road at the southwest ~nd of Eli~lm 8.~Converse, first mayor of Malden, 
Blind Bridge and comes to a point next and the foun?er ~nd ht-nefa~tor of. the 
to the brido-e and is bounded south :t t Malden Puhhc L1hrary. . Bhnd ~ndge 

. ,... . . e s has been frequt>ntly descr1herl and Its Jo-
by said Country Road until rt meets cation is wt>ll known to antiquaries. It 
with the land late of Capt. ,Josiah Con- was located back of the p1:esent hous~ of 
verse, then is bounded south thereby Mr. Sulli~au (}uttei· i_n \\'inchester and_ 
over to the point that r, n th a ·tl .. has been 111 ex1st~1~ce 111 t.he memory of 
• 

1 ne P 1 ! persons now hvmg. The -~count rr 
Into the \Vedge Pond and from thence 1t Road,' mentioned is the present Main 
is bounded northeast by the River issuing street, or its former equivalent. ""Con
out of said Wedge Pond down to the verse·s Bridg-e'' is the present hrid~e at. 

·d Bl" d B ·cto- . d . · \Vhitney·s Mill. The ""Country Road 
sai in ri r,e an cont~ms one aud from Reading" is \Vashington street, 
one half acres. The winch, together and the·highwav leading to it, described 
with the tenement before granted, by me in the deed~ is prohably \Valnut. ~treet, or 
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an equivalent. John Converse is one of 
the sons of }Iajor James Converse. 
Capt. Josiah Converse died in 1717. The 
estate is the equivalent of the Al,el 
R.ichardsou farm of which a plan was 
made by Loam mi Bald win, j1 ., in 1835, 
after the Lowell Railroad was built. 
The building of the railroad and the rais
ing of the water in the ponds has altered 
the appearance of this tract Yery much. 
The second lot described evidently in
cluded the whole of Sullivan Cutter's 
present lot, and considerable land be
sides. The point running into \\T edge 
Pond is easily recognized to-day .-W. 
R. Cutter.] 

B. 2, P. 71 :-Edward Converse of W o
burn having formerly grauted unto 
Ezekiel Richardson, lat.e deceased, one 
piece of meadow and upland ...... by es-
timation twelve acres .....• at a plac.·e 
called Three Brothers' Brook, adjoining 
to t.he sai<l brook east and to the land of 
the said Ezekiel north, I now confirm 
the same to the executors and heirs of 
said Ezekiel. Dated .March 6, 1649. 

Ed ward Con ve~·s. 
Ack. and Rec. April 21, 1658. 
[Three Brothers' Brook un, 1oubtedly 

refers to some stream flowing into Aber
jona River in the northerlv part of Win
chester, or in that vicinity. The Three 
Brothers are Ezekiel, Samuel and Thomas 
Richardson, who lived on or near Wash
ington street in Winchester. In 1647 
Cross str et is referred to in the \Voburn 
records, Vol. I, page 1.!, as the highway 
from the ~4three Richardsons to the 
town meeting house oue way.'" A cen
turv ago that portion of the Aberjona 
River near the Rich:,.rJson property was 
called Richardson River. An article on 
The Three Richardsons, written by Rev. 
Leander Thompson. was published in the 
\Vinchester Record, vol. 2, pa2"e 199. 
The next deed ( B. 2, P. 72) is there 
(p&ge 207) published in full.J 

B. 2, P. 72 :--Samuel Richardson hav-

ing formerly sold unto Ezekiel Richard
son, my brother (who is since deceased) 
forty acres of arable and meadow land 
in Woburn, on that side of the town to
wards Rearling, the land is bounded 
south by some land of mine, Samuel 
R.ichardson·s, also it is bounded north by 
some lanct of Thomas Richardson's, our 
brother, it is also bounded westerly by a 
running brook, and, easterly, by the 
Common~ do now resign up the same t.o 
my sister, Susanna Brooks (who was 
wife of my deceased brother. Ezekiel 
Rich:1 rdsou) for her life time, and after 
her decease then to my cousin Theophi-
1 us Richardson and his heirs. But if he 
does not come to age then to be divided 
hetween the surviving children of Ezekiel 
arnl Susanna Richardson. March 27, 
1651. The marke of Samuil Richeson. 

. The marke of Susanna Brookes. 
Ack. March 14, 1651. Rec. April 21~ 

1658. 
[Se~ preceding note. There must be 

some error either in the date of this deed 
or in the date of its acknowledgment, for 
as it stands the latter antedates the 
former.] 

B. 2. P. 154: - Henrv Brooks and 
Susanna Brooks of Woburn, bf award of 
Capt. Francis Norton [and others] have 
resigned unto Theophilus Richardson all 
our right in the moiety or half part of 
the housing and lands late Ezekiel Rich
ardson ·s of \iVoburn. Dec. 13, 1659. 

The marke of Hen. Brookes and a seale. 
The mark of Susanna Brookes and a· 

sea.le. 
Ack. bv Henrv Brooks and his wife, . ~ 

Susanna, March 20, 1661. Rec. same 
date. 

B. 2, P. 197 :-Edward Converse aged 
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73 years, and .John Mousall aged at)out 
66 years, being sworn <lo say and depose 
that (they being two of the selectmen 
for the town of \Voburn from the be
ginning of the plantation to t.bis present 
time, James Thompson, Sr., John Tidd, 
Sr., Nicholas Davis, Mr. John Green an<l 
)Ir. Nicholas Trarice were accommorlat~<l 
with c0nveniency of arable pasture and 
meadow lands by the grant of the ~aid 
town proporrionatelv with the rest of 
the inhabitants on condition of exchange 
of their lots granted them by Charlestown 
now lying in the said town of \Yohurn, 
the which exchanµ:ed lots .together with 
~undry others that were of the same
and condition exchanged by some otht>rs 
in like kind with the town, the said town 
of Woburn have enjoyed for ne~r 20 
years past \\ ithout let or molestatiou in 
their improvement of them. March 10, 
166:2. Sworn by Edw. Convars and Jno. 
)Iousall. 

Rec. March :24, 166:2. 

B. 2, P. 384 :-William .Johnson di1l de
mand of the townsmE n of \Voburu and 
lay claim unto Mr. Nicholas Trarice's 
Jot, before me, Fra ucis Kendall. 

Rec. April 1. 1662. Tbonrns Duttou. 

called "playne street'' adjoining to the 
lands of \Villiam Green south, and· to the 
lands of the said \-Villiam Johnson east 
and to the land of John Burrage west. 

Nov. 2, 1652. John Tid and a seale. 
Cambridge Nov. 25, 1663.-Edward 

Johnson and Matthew Johnson his son 
appearing before us whose names are 
subscribed two of the magistrates of the 
Mass. Col. in ~- E. and being sworn do 
say that the above named \Villiam John
son ,vas legally possessed and enjoyed in 
his own right the lands above granted 
and sold for one fall vear before the date 
of this deed and the signing thereof by 
the grantor, ,John Tidd. 

Thomas Danforth. 
Eleazer Lusher. 

Rec. Dec. 3~ 1663. 
[Plain street is that portion of present 

Cambridge street which lies iu Win
chester. The northerly portion of Cam
bridge street was anciently called Cp 
stl'.eet. 

[Mr. Nicholas Trarice·s lot, which 
\Villiam .T ohnson obtained, is· ~iven on 
the Waterfield Map. I have before loca
ted this homestead [printed Town Rec
ords, vol. 1, page xviii~ note] as the Luke 
Reed place, \Vinchester \Vest Sicle~ now 
Edward Russell's farm. \V. R. CUT
TER.] 

This lot of land was the subject of a 
law suit in Dec. 1672, when Ed·ward 
Johnson of Charlestown sued his hrother 
\Villiam of \Vohurn for it. Edward 
Johnson claimed he had purchased it of 
John Tidd. John Carter,aged 54,testifi.ed 
that Edward Johnson, senior, of Charles
town "had 3. wigwam upon a parcel of 
land near Plain street.. and it was re
puted his land. Richard Gardner, aged 
52·· saith that about 28 or 30 years ago, 
Edward Johnson of Charlestown had a 
little house upon a parcel of land which 
he said he bought of John Tidd of \Vo
bu rn, senior, wherein he lived while he 

· cut up some of the timber that grew 
upon it .• , William ,Johnson met all this 
evidence, however, produced a copy of 

~- 3, P. 18 :-John Tidd Sr. of Woburn the above deed in court. and had wit-
tailor, conveys to \Villiam Johnson of uesses to testify that- ~'Edward Johnson 
said town shipwrio-ht one parcel of was almost 20 years since at the raisiug 

' • b ' • of a dwelling~hou~e and harn upon this 
land (lately belongrng to Hem Y Bullock land and et" made no ob·ections to his 
of Charlestown) containing by estima-1 l)rother·s ~roceedings and~ acknowledged 
tion twenty-eight Meres lying at a place it was his brother \Villiam ·s land. J 
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B. 3, P. 57 :-\-Ve, underwritten, wit
ness that at a general town meeting of 
the \Vhole town of \-Voburn they granted 
unto Josias Converse. \Villiam Johnson, 
:Matthew Johnson, Samuel Blogget nnd 
Ralph Reed a.11 the swamp and low land 
adjoining to the Great meadow that they 
can make meadow· of. Dated Jan. 29, 
1663. .John Brooks, \Villiam Locke and 
Jonathan Thompson, all of \Voburn made 
oath before us to the truth of what is 
above written. John Brookes. 
Daniel Gookin, \Villiam J .. ock, 
Thomas Danforth, Jonathan Thompson. 

Rec. ,Jan. 29, 1663. 

[Great Meadow is believed to lie on or 
near Vine Brook in the westerly part of 
Burlington, near the Lexington line.] 

B. 3, P. 118: -Joanna Richardson 
widow of Samuel Richardson, of '\Vo
burn, deceased, grants to Thomas Pierce, 
of \Voburn, husbandman, three parcels 
of land in ,voburn in a field commonly 
called N e\v Bridge Field ,111 of them con
taining twenty acres more or less. 

One parcel C('ntaining ten acres abutte:-th 
on Berry )!P-adow uorth, and upon Dry 
Pole [Pool] Swamp and George Polly·s 
land south, and it joineth to the laud of 
the said George Polly west and to the 
Jand of the said Thomas Pierce which he 
purchased of Thoma~ Brown east. 

Another parcel containing seven acres 
lieth against the said Thomas Pierce·s 
O\Vn land north and abutteth on John 
liousan•s meadow south and adjoineth 
to his own land east and west. 

And the other parcel containing three 
acres joineth to the land of George Polly 
south and east and to the said Thomas 
Pierce his own land north and west all 
of them lying in the said ~ew Bridge 

Field part within and part without the 
fence of the said field. April 10~ 1663. 

J obanna Richardson and a seale. 
John Richardson and a seale. 

In presence of John Fai·rer. 
Jonathan Thomson. 

Ack. and Rec. Feb. 15, 1664. 

[New Bridge Field is the tract of land 
1 ying to the \vest of Main street and above 
the ceutre of North Woburn. Many of 
our older citizens even at the present day 
call North \-V oburn, New Bridge. As 
early as 1656, a committee was appointed 
lly the town ~-to lay out a highway from 
Hart's Hole to New Bridge.~' This 

1 highway was an equivalent of present 
School street. Berry :Meadow was that 
portion of land located south of Mountain 
street, west of l\la.in and north of the 
present horse-car stable. Berry :Meadow 
.Brook is the stream which crosses Main 
street uorth of the horse-car stable. Dry 
Pool Swamp, as appears from the above 
deed, was located some distance south of 
Berry :Meadow... 8ee further \Voburn 
Records (priuted edition) Vo]. 1, page 
11, note. 

The following description of the Hart·s 
Hole localitv was contributed to the Pub
lic Library by an engineer who had been 
using the lihrary plans. 

Hart Hole ( or Holl) l\'Ieadow, situate 
iu North \\' oburn in easterly part of 
land of \Vm. Hall. It is about three 
hundred and fifty (350) feet northeast of 
a point on t,chool st1 eet, sixteen hundred 
feet east of corner of School with :Merri
mac streets; contains about 3½ acres. 
Per survey made by E.C.Bourne, January, 
1889.J . 

B. 3, P. 119 :-Thomas Burgess o~ 
Charlestowu in consid~ratiou of a Red 
Cow, having a long white streak on her 
back and big with calf, have sold and 
mad~ over unto Thomas Pierce of \Vo-

. burn that piece of land in "\iVoburn which 
was formerly given me by J\lr. George 
Bunker for mv service with him, con-
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taining about twenty acres~ bounded on 
the north by Bartholomew Pearson ·s 
l_and and on the east and south by the 
\Vidow Catharine Graves land, and on 
the west by the Great Pine Hill of the 
said }Ir. Bunker·s Land. ,Tan. 20, 1662. 

Thoma~ Burg-es & a seale. 
· Sarah Burges 

Ack. Jan. 15, 1663. Rec. Feb. 15, 1664. 
. 

it 8hall he common to the hridge for the 
use of both houses forever and a day. 
Only John Brooks is to have a woodyard 
by a line from the corner of his hou~e to 
the stone wall by his little garden. Also 
the said John Brooks is to have a drift
way through the land thnt is undivided 
on the east side of the said John ~lousall 
his field, into the lower field of the said 
John Brooks. Also the said John Brooks 

B. 3, P. 135 :-)lay 1, 1660. .An agree- doth resign up his full right and title in 
ment between John Brooks and John a parcel of meadow in Lost Meadow, 
!Iousall Jr. both of \Voburn husband- joining to the Church·s Meadow ou the 
men. This is to certify that I, John east and Abram Jaquith on the we~t, and 
Brooks do resign mv full right and title I the line shall stand forever. bf:'tween us 
of that parcel of land that I, John Brooks both in the yards as it now stands from 
and. mv brother John l\'Iousall purchased the street gates to the lower gates. ~t the 
of our father Henry Brooks, to my head of the lane. In prP-sence. of Jamt>s 
brother John Mousall which he purchased Thompson, Allen Converse. 
for us of Daniel Bacon. In consideration John Brookes & :t sealP. 
whereof I. John ~lousall, do resign up John l\Icusall 
my full right and title or tho~e parcels Ack. April 4, 1665. Rec. same rlate. 
of land liere expressed to my brother [Settle Meadow is in \Vilmingtou. 
John Brooks, that is_ to say, my part of \Voburn Records vol. 1, page xxii, <le-
h Id h · · · h" scribes a ··parcel of make meadow,'' n"ar t e o s eep pasture JOinmg to 1s 

the Cedar Swamp, cal1ed Ladder Pole 
orchard and my part of the upper meadow Swamp. by estimation 4 acres and half, 
and two acres of meadow lying in. Boggy bounded by Set~le 1.l'Ieadow Brook west, 
~leadow and one acre of meadow joining Maple Meadow River south, and a line 
to his own in Settle Meadow and the said betwe«>n the Cedar Swamp and that. 

Settle l\'leadow Brook is sho\vn on a plan 
John }lousall to enjoy all the land from of the B. & L. R.R.by James F. Baldwin 
his housing that he now possei;;seth and of date 1836. a copy of which plan is in 
the bounds being- settled between the Woburn Public Librarv. The hrook is 
said John }Iousall and_ the saict ,John crossed by the railroad about 15 ! miles 

from . Boston. Maple Meadow River or 
Brooks and the said John Brooks is to Brook is so called tod~tv and is the stream 
possess all from his housing down ward 
by t~e same bounds till he comes to the 
Great Meadow and i.he said John Brooks 
is to enjoy all the land he hath in posses
sion lying in the lower field adjoining to 
the same bounds settled between us, and 
what laud is not yet divided shall be 
equally divided between us and as for 
the land that lyeth between us we agree 

which crosses the direct road from North 
\-Voburn to Wilmington, north of the 
railroad bridge. Settle Meadow was 
granted by the town in 1654. See Wo
burn Records, Vol. 1, page 19. 

Lost Meadow was also called Loose 
Meadow. In 1648,John Pierce and Daniel 
Bacon were granted ~'that piece of mea
dow now lying in our bounds, by the last 
running Reading line, in Loose Meadow;" 
and in 1663, the selectmen ordered that 
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aau common meadows at Maple Meadow, 
on both sides the river, shall be forever 
kept in the town ·s hands for succeeding 
church officers and also one parcel of mea
dow in Loose Meadow," et.c. In 1685 
Bartholomew Pearson's wood land was 
""on the east side of the town near Lo'lse 
lieadow Brook·' about 4 score acres 
·"bounded north by Reading line,and w~st 
by Loose Meadow and Shred Pine and 
south by Shred Pine Path."] 

B. 3, P. 147 :-Joanna Richardson 
widow of Samuel Richard~on deceased of 
\Vo burn releases to .T ohn Greenland of 
Mistick Side, carpenter, one parcel of 
land containing by estimation five acres 
at Mistick Side to the Highway leading 
to Malden on the northwest now in the.l)os
session of John Greenland. Julv3, 1658. 

Joanna Richardson 
Rec. Jan. 20, 1665. her marke 

B. 3, P. 149 :-..•• \Vhereas the general 
court be.Id at Boston in the year 1640, 
granted unto Thomas Coytmore :five hun
dred acres of land to be laid out in some 
part of t.hat tract that was granted to 
Charlestown for a village and at a general 
court held at Boston the 14th of Ma,, 
1656, appointed the ~aid grant of five 
hundred acres to be set out to Mr. John 
Coggin of Boston, for the use of the heirs 
of the aforesaid Thomas Coyt.more •..... 
and whereas the said ,John Coggin by his 
last will .•••.•. Now know ve, that I, Jos
eph Rock of Boston, administrator of thP. 
estate of the said John Coggin and Mar
tha his wife •••... have granted unto 
Francis Wyman of ,voburn, farmer, the 
one moiety or half-part of the -above
named grant of five hundred acres, in con
sideration of twenty-five pounds. April 
11, 1665. 

JOSEPH ROCKE and a seale. 
Rec. April 11, 1665. 

B. 3, P. 150 :-Whereas [etc. as above] 
•.•... Joseph Rock grants the one moiety 
or half part of the same to John Wyman, 
farmer, in consideration o~ twenty-five 
pounds. April 11, 1665. 

JOSEPH ROCKE and a seale. 
Rec. April 11, 1665. 
[For an account of Thomas Coytmore 

and his land, see Sewall's History of Wo
burn, pa.e:es 35, 36. See also the Woburn 
Juurnal, Dec. 12, 1890.] 

B. 3, P. 244 :-James Conver~e of Wo
burn, husbandman, .... grants to John 
Brooks and John Mousall, of Woburn, 
husbandmen, one piece or parcel of land 
containing fortv acres more or less in the 
bounds of '\V oburn Town, and being a 
part of that parc~l the said Converse 
lately purchased of the widow Ann Pal
grave and in bounded on the east with 
the land now is possession of John Bur
been~ and on the west by the water com
monly called Horn Pond, and on the 
north by land of Mr. 'rhos. Carter, and 
on the south by land of Henry Brooks. 
In witness the said James and Ann his 
wife .... have hereunto put their hands 
and seals. Oct. I, 1665. 

James Con verss and a seale. 
Ann Converss and a seale her marke. 
Ack. Oct. 5, 1666 and Rec. Feb.12, 1667. 
[This conveyance includes the present 

homestead estate of E. W. Hudson, Esq., 
and land nPar Hudson Street. It was 
sold by John Mousall to Joseph Wlight 
and on the latter's death in 1732 it was 
inventoried as -~Palgrave·s Lot" of 40 
acres. _ Benjamin Brooks afterwards be
came the o,vner of about 14 acres of the 
northerly portion of the lot, and Rachel 
Wright, who marriedJonathan Lawrence 
in 1750, became the owner of about 25 
acres of the southerly portion. The 
title to Horn Pond Island which is aow 

I 
owned J>y ~lrs. Griffith of North Woburn 
will co·me to light later.] 
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B. 3, P. 309 :-Francis Kendall .:>f \Vo
burn, husbandman, grants to George 
Reed one parcel of land in '\,Voburn, con
~aining by estimation eight acres, being 
the one-half of a lot laid out for sixteen 
acres, at a place commonly called Hun
gry Plain, and bounded upon the land of 
John Knight, senr .• n::>rthwards; upon 
the land of John Knight, senr., south
ward; upon a highway westward and by 
a line in a swamp, on the west side of 
John Farrar·s house, eastward. 

In witness, I, the said .Francis Kendall, 
with :Mary my wife .... Apr. 11, 1668. 

FRANCIS KENDALL and a seal.. 
His mark. 

In presenc~ of 
ISAAC BROOKS. 

RALPH REED. 

Aek. and Rec. Apr. 11, 1668. 
· lndorsed on the back side of the afore
named deed of Francis Kendall, to George 
Reed, as followeth: 

\fhereas the lands within granted by 

southerly part of Burlington, near North 
'\Voburn line. and lies to the Past and 
west of Pearl street. Pearl street wa~ 
known as Hungry Pfain road.] 

B~ 4, P. 75 :-· Samuel Adams of Chelms
ford grants to Joseph Carter of \Voburn~ 
currier, one parcel of meadow in \Vo burn 
in a meadow commonly called Maple 
.Meadow containing ten acres more or 
less, lying on both sides of the river; 
that which is on the south side of the 
river is bounded with common meadow 
on the west end east and thereof 
and adjoineth to the common on the 
south, and that part which is situated 
on the north side of the river abutteth 
on the meadow of Richard Snow west
ward and on the meadow of }Ir. Pastor 
Carter eaF-tward. 

In witness whP.reof 1 have etc .... the 
12th dav of the 5th mo. called July, 1667. 

Samuel Adams and a seale. 
Ack. and Rec. Aug. 6. 1670. 

Francis Kendall to· George Reed, were B. 4, P. 120 :-I, Joanna .Jaeob, wife of 
sometime in the possession of .)ohn Tidd, 

1 
Richard Jacob of Ipswich, formerly wife 

long since dead, and was by last will of of Ensign Robert Hale of Charlestown, 
said Tidd bequeathed the moiety of the deceased, do testify th:tt I know a 
whole lot to Thomas Fuller the son of I lot of land my husband had at \Vo
Thomas Fuller, blacksmith, now at a place I burn near Samuel Richardson·s for 
called ,vill"s Hill, within the limits of about twentv years before his death~ 
Sal 'm, and bv the said Thomas Fuller, further I rememher that John Lewis of 
senr.. during the minority of the said Malden was about bargain.,ing for said 
Thomas, bis son, sold to said Francis') land. but the bargain was never finished 
Kendall, grant.or, now this witnesseth l nor paym~nt made ... -And I also remem
that the said Thomas Fuller. Jr., doth re- her that my said husba.nd the winter be
sign and give up all his right in the fore his death, speaking of making a 
premises unto said George Reed. Apr. will told me that he would give the lot at 
111 1668. Woburn unto his son, John Hale.• ... 

1,HOMAS FULLER, and a seal. Further I remember that John Le\\·is, his 
Ack. and Rec. Apr. 11~ 1668 I widow. did come very often to my house 
[Hungry Plain, also called Hungary in my husband's lifetime (as making use 

Plain, is a tract of level land in the of him as a friend a.nd father to manage 
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her business) yet. I never beard she the 
said Lewis did ever claim any right into 
the land abovesaid ..... I rem em 1Jer some 
speech was about a frame, which hy my 
husbands permission there was a frame 
of ,John Lewis upon mv husband's laud 
abovesaid, which frame, the bargain not 
going forward, my said husband gave the 
wido-w of John Lewis for to ta&e off his 
land again and sell for her advanta~e in 
regard of -her poverty. 

Taken upon oath July 12., 1670, before 
us 

Samuel Simoniis. 
Daniel Denison. 

Rec. Aug. 10, 1670. 
rThe widow of John 

mrarie(l ,John Cutler~ 
burn page 607.J 

Lewis aftenn1rds 
See Se·wall's \Yo-

B. 4, P. 177.-1\Uchael Bacon, Senr .• in 
consideration of fatherly affection, grants 
to llichael Bacon, ,Jr., a certain tract~ 
containing by estimation - acres. lying 
on both sides the highway in \Voburn, 
part •vhereof is broke up lands, part pas
ture lands, and part wood lauds, with all 
and every the houses. edifices, huildings, 
barns, orchards, gardens, and other ap
purtenances whatsoever thereto belong
ing, having the lands of me, the said 
:Michael Bacon, Senr., on the northwest 
and the lands of William Simonds at the 

Also one acre lyiug in Pine Meadow, 
having the meadow of John Green on the 
south side, the common elsewhere s.µr-
rounding. · 

MICHAEL BACON, Senr., and a seale. 
Nov. 1, 1670. 
Ack. Feb. 15, 1670. Rec. Apr. 20, 1671. 

[The homestead estate of Michael Ba-
con was near the northwesterly part of 
present Cumrningsville, and near the Ca
leb Richardson house, where Walker·s 
Lane, running westerly from Burlington 
street, enters Cambridge street. See 
\Voburn Marriages, page 251, note. Wil
liam Sim'>nds' estate was the present 
Jesse Cutler place on Bedford street, and 
\Villiam Clarke lived on the property sit
uate between Burlington and Willow 
streets, where the late Lorenzo Winship 
lived. 

Rock :Meadow was in the present bounds 
of Burliugton. and in the vicinity of Dur
euville in \Voburn. In February, 1705, 
there was laid out to Timothy '\iValker 11 
acres of land near Rock Meadow " and is 
bounded northerly by the homestead. of 
Jacob Kendal I,'' etc. See further W o
burn Records, Vol. 1, page 12, note. 

Pine Meadow was in the vicinity of 
Rock ~leadow. 

The common, which is referred to so 
frequently in these early deeds, means 
the land, usuall v on the outskirts of the 
town, which had not yet been granted 
by the town to any individual citizen, 
but still remained the property of all in 
common.] 

one end of the said northwt>st line, the B. 4, P. 179 :-Michael Bacon, Jr., in 
lands of ,vnliam Clarke on the east end, consi,leration of certain parcels of lands 
the land of Samuel \Valker and the lands in Bridgewater which Daniel Bacon of 
of George Reed on the southeast side, the N:ew Cambridge doth exchange, grants 
lands formerly of Riebard Holden, now to said Daniel Bacon, certain parcels of 
the lands of the said Michael, Jr., on the lands and meadows viz: sixty acres of 
south,,·est. upland~ in said \-Voburn part whereof is 

Also eight. acres of meadow lying in broken uplands, part pasture lands, and 
Rock :Meadow, having the meadow of partly woodland; the said lands lying on 
Samuel \Valker on the south, the common both sides of the highway and bounded 
elsewhere surrounding. I on the northwest side on lands of :Michael 
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Bacon, Senr., and ,vnJiam Simonds on I The first par.t of this deed and the pre
one corner of the said northwest line; ceding one evidently relate to the same 
on the lands of ,vnliam Clarke on the property. This deed antedates the pre
east · on the lands of Samuel \Valker and ceding one by ten years, but ,vas record~d 

' later.] 
the lands of Geo1ge Reed on the gouth-
east and on the common eslewhe1 e. Also I B. 4, P. 312. This witnesseth that I, 
eight acres in Rock :Meadow [ described \Villiam Johnson of ",. oburn. carpenter, 
as in deed sup1·a.J Also one acre in Pine owe ,John Knight of Charlestown, matl
Meadow [ described as supra]. ster, £400 sterling, and for bett2r security 

Also eleven acres of upland lying by I do mortgage all that messuage to me 
Brook Meadow, having the meadow of lately had and purchased of him by deed 
Lt. Carter on the west and the upland of of sale bearing date Dec. 29, 1671. Con
Joseph Knight on the north, and a piece ditioned to pay to said Knight £200, in 
of swamp of the said Jo~eph Knfa;ht on manner following :-£25 per annum for 
the west corner, and rhe upland of George the space of 8 years, £5 thereof in good· 
Reed on the southeast. Also eleven merchantable corn at current price, and 
acres of upland in :Maple :\tleadow Plain. £5 in good dry and merchantable hops at 
Also eight acres of upland on Rock llea- 7d. a pound, and £15 in slitt ,,·ork at one 
dow Plain. Also eig-ht acres of land be- penny a foot running measure, and if 
ing a wood lot lying and being near the said Knight shall desire hige-er timber 
Wymans' .Farm. Also three acres of the1i to be at the current price. Dec. 29, 
meadow in Concord bounds joining to 1671. 
Billerica line. ...\.lso three acres of swamp The -slitt work at one penny per foot 
joining the said three acres of meadow, 1 to be 3 and 4 inch square, unless lesser be 
with. all the houses, edifices, buildings desired. 
etc. belonging. Nov. 29, 1660. \VILLl\1 JOHNSON and a seale. 

Michael Bacon, ,Junr. and a seale. 

Ack. [except only two parcels of three 
acres of meadow and three acres of swamp 
for which S3.id Duniel Bacon acknowledges 
he hath received satisfaction in law there
of since the signing of the deed] the rest 
part of ·the deed is ack. Feb. 15, 1670. 
Rec . .Apr. 20, 1671. 

[Brook Meadow was ''below Jacob 
Kendall"s Saw-Mill" in 1704 and was in 
the same general locality as Rock ~Iea
dow. For the division of lots on Rock 
l\Ieadow Plain,see ,v ot>urn Records, Vol. 
1, page lxvi.* 

The \Vvmans' Farm was in the north
westerly part_ of Burlington near the 
J:Sillerica line and was the 500 acres pm·-1 
. chased of the heirs of Thomas Coyt more. 

Ack. and Rec. Dec. 29, 1671. 

B. 4, P. 329; :-- Anua Frothingham, 
widow, of Charlestown, grants to ,James 
Thompson of \iVoburn, a tract of upland 
ground, containing 60 acres lying iu \Vo
bu rn and bounded south by the land or 
farm now of the widow, }[rs. [Katherine] 
Graves~ east by the land commonly called 
Charlestown Common; north and north
east by land of Joseph Richardson and 
west by the brook that I unneth from 
Hem y Tottman"s house down t~ the mill 
called Converse.) :Mill. Mar. 20, 1670. 

Anna ff'rowginham and seale. 

Ack. June 6, 1670. Rec. Oct. 13, 1671. 

[This lot wae in Montvale. J 
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B. 4, P. 36-1- :-John Johnson aged about 
35 years and William Johnson aged about 
42 saith that "\Villiam Locke bought of 
Goodman Pearson of Boston all his land 
he had in \Voburn which was two lots 
that was formerly John Sibleys & Benj. 
Hubbards, which sale was about 20 years 
ago and he paid him for it in clapboard 
bolts to the said Pearson"s content. 

Willm Johnson. 
John Johnson. 

Sworn to Oct. 13, 1671. Hee. Feb. 26, 
1672. 

[John Sibley"s lot is located on the 
\Vaterfield Map about east of Cambridge 
Street and near Lexington Street in \Vo
burn~ and Benjamin Hubharct.'s lot in the 
westerly part of \Vinchester near the 
\Voburn line. 1 

B. 4, P. 424 :--These are to certify that 
I, John Green, son ~o William Green 
late of "\Voburn, do acknowledge the re
ceipt of all that estate willed me by said 
William Green, mv father. I say re
ceived the said estate of my much re
spected uncle John Carter Senr of Wo
burn he being one of the overseers of the 
said estate according to my father's last 
will. 
Apr. 4, 1671. John Greene. 
Witnesses, Josiea Convers, \Villiam Si
mons. 

Samuel Carter and John Carter being the 
overseers of the estate of William Green 
of \Yoburn the sum of £ 34, 3s. and 7 d. 
being the portion of my wife Hannah 
Green by her father·s will June 2, 1671. 

Thomas Knowlton. 
Ack. Nov. 28, 1672. Rec. Feb. 18, 1673. 

B. 4, P. 425 :-1~ John Green acknowl
edge I have received $10 of the overseers, 
~iven by my grandfather and expressed 
in n1 y father's will, in full satisfaction. 
Dec. 20, 1670. 

Ack. and Rec. Feb. 18, 1673. 
John Green. 

B, 4, P. 458 :-1, John Snow, of Wo
burn acknowledge to have received of 
my uncle J no. Carter of the same town 
£34, 6s. lld. as the full of mv wife's 
portion by her father \Villiam Green. 
June 21, 1672. Joo. Snow. 

Ack. and Rec. June 11, 1673. 

B. 4, P. 502 :-Whereas I, George Pollv 
have hired part of a farm at Hog Island 
with stock of ·cattle thereon _for one vear, 
which I, the said Polly are to pay £32 a 
year. And whereas the said Capt. Thomas 
Savage stands bound to the $electmen of 
Boston, in bond of £ 40 to save harmless 
the town of Boston from anv charge 

B. 4, P. 425 :-These are to certify that that mn.y accrue by the said Polly or any 
I, John Green of \Voturn acknowledge of his family. Now for full performance 
to have received.· of my respected uncle and payment of said rent and delivery of 
John Carter Senr £ 11, 13 s. & 10 d. of said stock at vear~s end and for securing 
the estate of my loving brothei· Ebenezer said Capt. Thos. Savage, I, the said Polly 
Green which I shall pay in two months bind myself and all my land and meadow, 
after de~and. in \Voburn in the sum of £300 to the said 
Apr. 4, 1671. John Greene. Savage. Said Polly did enter on th~ said 

Ack. and Rec. Feb. 18, 1673. farm to begin the rent Mar. 25, 16i3. 

I 
. .\.nd it is agreed that the said Polly doth 

B. 4, P. 425 :-Received of my uncles reserve to himself 30 acres of land which 
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he bought of Allen Converse of Woburn. 
Dated in Boston,N ov. 4, 1673. 

The marke of George Polly and a seale. 
Ack. Nov. 4, 1673. ·Rec.Nov. 21. 1673 

· [The Hog Island referred to is doubt 
less the one in Boston Harbor, near Hull.] 

B. 5, P. 1 :-I, .. -.\.nna Frothingham, 
widow of \Villiam_of Charlestown, with 
the ·full consent of my son$, Peter, 
Nathaniel and Samuel, grant to James 
Thompson, son of Simon of ,v oburn 
[same premises described Book 4, Page 
329, supra]. In ·witness whereof, I, the 
said Anna_ with my sons Peter, Nathaniel 
and Samuel Frothingham . . . . ~larch 20. 
:72. 

Annafrodingham and a seale, her mark. 
Samuel frothingham and a seale. 
Peter frothingham and a seale. 

: Nath ·1 frothingham and a seale. 

Ack. Feb. 12, 1672. Rec. Jan. 5, 1672. 

pasture lands adjoining to the said house 
on the west side of the river; and the 
remainder of the thirty acres is upland 
beginning at Beaver Dam and lying up 
the land of Francis Kendall ; and also 
the one half and somewh:lt better of the 
meadow called Rocky :Meadow, that part 
of it t~at.Iyeth next the dwelling house 
and extending as far as an island of up
land .that lyeth in my said meadO\Y; also 
the commons of the to\vn belonging to 
~aid. house and laud, as well those that 

. the said Samuel now possesses as those 
that remain yet in common and is of 
right due to the same. .June 10, 1674. 

Samuel \Valker and a seale. 

Ack. aud Rec. June 10, 1674. 

[\Vhether the ·µroperty described in 
· this deed was a portioa of the farm-· ly
ing to the west of Burlington Street and 
to the north and south of lValker·s Lan('., 
in pres~nt Burlington-which for many 
successive ~enerations was owned by the 

B. 5, P. 79 :-1., Samuel Walker Senior j descendants of Samuel '\\i'alker, Senr., 
w . . . . . . has not yet been fully decided. The title 

of oburn In cons1de1 at10n of pa1 ental . to this farm can be traced uack to J ohu 
love, do grant "unto my sonne Samuel ' "\iValk~r, (who died i:; 1699) th~ grandson 
Walker of the some place" one 1noiety of of Samuel Walker, 8enr., and remained 
all my farm in wei:;terlv part of said in the \Valker family until, in 184i, Josiah 

. . Walker sold it to Edwin Lamson. 
to~? purchased of WIiham Reed con- In·the division of John \Valker"s eRtate, 
taming the house where my son now in 1~99, reference is made to the hop kiln 
dwells with the barn and aLout thirty and th~re is little doubt in my mind that 
acres of land adjoining. wherein it ii:i Samuel Walker, Senr., the maltster, wa~ 

. · . "' · the original proprietor of the homeRtead 
c?nta~ned one parcel of meado\,, by _es- part of the farm of 120 acres ~hich his 
t1mat1on three and one half acres lying descendant Josiah Walker sold ID 1847. 
near to the dwelling house, and one acre Samuel vv alker, Se_:r;ir., ~ays he pur
of meadow near Beaver Dam and is ad- chased the land descr1hed 1n the above 
. . . . • . deed of William Reed ; and· there is a 
JOimng to. Francis Kendall s land, and_ deed on record in Suffolk County (B. 1, 
three acres and one rood of- swampy P. 93) dated July 7~ 1648. in which 
meadow near the cartbridge on t-he river Nicholas Davis of Charlestown grants to 
that rung through the said farm. and is William ~-eed of.Muddy Rh:e1:, his house 

. . . . and land 1n \Voburn, conta1nmg 50 acres 
lying up the nv·er from the _said bridge; of upland, 4 acres of meadow before the 
and about seven acres of plough land door, 4 acres of meadow in Rock Mea
adjoining to the dwelling house an~ the dow, and two acres in Brook :Meadow 
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with all barns, out-houses. etc., belong- riages, page 83, note) signs himself 
ing. Samuel Walker, "senyer." 

There will be found a rP-ference in a Fourth, in the County Court, Dec. 16, 
subsequent deed (B. 12, P. 416) of date 1684, ••administration is granted to ,Joseph 
1700, to the ""old Beaver Dam where the \-Valker and Samuel Walker on the estate 
Bridge is'' over Settle 1\-leadow Brook, of Samuel Walker senr. deced. An in
the location of which in Wilmington has ventory of whose estate he [they] ex
already been described. hibited in Court on Oath." This inven-

The parentage of Samuel Walker of tory discloses ·•a dwelling-house, barne, 
\Voburn, who died Jan. 18, 1704, aged 61 land, orchard adjoyning other housing, 
years, and who was styled deacon, cor together with all priviledges of outlands 
poral, sergeant, and ensign, has been a belonging" appraised at£ 180. It a~so con
matter of dispute. See Sewau·s \-Vo burn, tains items of personal property appraised 
page 169. I u an article entitled "•The at £ 158 ls. including ""the signe" [ of malt 
Family of \Valker," by Henry Dutch ster?] There is also an inventory of 
Lord, published in the Winchester Record, estate brought by the relict of said Samuel 
Vol. II, page ~26, the writer concludes, \Valker upon marriage, valued at £44, 12s. 
on very slender and insufficient evidence, No sufficient evidence has yet come to 
that Deac'ln Samuel Walker of \Y 0burn light to warrant a statement as to the 
was the son of Capt.Augustine Walker of ancestry of Samuel \-Valker Senr., of 
Charlestown. Woburn. The History of Lynn savs 

The following facts, none of which are that he was the son of Richard \iValker 
referred to by previous writers on this of Lynn and removed from there to 
subject, prove peyond a shadow of doubt Reading. The History of Reading says 
that Dea. Samuel \Valker of \,Y oburn that he was dismissed from the Bos,ton 
was the son of the Samuel \-Valker, Senr., church to the Reading church. It is my 
of \Voburn who dierl in 1684, and ~'ho is, opinion, based on an extended, but not 
therefore, the common ancestor of the yet completed search of the records of 
Walke1: family of \Volmrn and their de- .Middlesex~ Essex arid Suffolk Counties
scendants :- a search which has already revealed 

First, there is the nearly conclusive evi- I much new genealogical information 
dence of the above deed, wherein Samuel about Richard Walker of Lynn and 
\Valker, Senr., of \Voburn grauts land to Reading-that nothing: reliable can yet 
Hmy son Samuel \Valker 'Jf the same be stated about Samuel Walker, denior, 
place." previous to his coming to Reading. 

Second, in the suit of John Johnson There is no doubt, however, that he re
vs. :Michael Bacon, both of \Voburn, moved from Reading to Woburn some
there is on file at Cambridge the written tima between the years 1654 and 1658; 
testimony of ·'Samuel \Valkerag~dforty- for, in 1654, his name appearg on the 
four or thereabouts, and his son Samuel Reading records for the last time, and, 
\-Valker aged Pighteen or t.hereabouts." in 1658, he was a witness from \Voburn 
This evidence was sworn to in court by [ in the case of ,Johnson vs. Carter. See 
the two \Valkers, April 2, 1661, and the Woburn marriages, page 284, note~ and 
age of the "-son Samuel'' at t ·at date iden- I the \-Voburn Journal, }lay 1, 1891. 
tifi.es him with the Dea. Samu~l who died I From the.Reading records I learn that, 
43 years later (Jan. 18, 1704) aged 61. Jan. 6, 1645, there was granted to ""Sam
It. identifies him, too, with the Samuel, uel \Valker three acres in parlv Meadow 
son of Samuel, who was born in Reading at the North end thereof;" that at a town 
June 28, 1643. meeting held Dec. 21, 1648, he was 

rrhird, the autograph of the Samuel granted a houselot and on Feb. 5, 1651, 
Walker whose signature appears first on he was chosP.n a surveyor. On March 
the above document is the same as that 21, 1652, he received a grant of 14 acres 
of the Samuel \Valker who, in the case j of land, and Feb. 12, 1654. he was chosen 
of Dutton vs. Bacon ( see Woburn liar- a surveyor of fences. · 
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Samuel '\Valker and his wife were 
added to the Reading church as memb~rs 
about 1650. See History of Reading, 
page 7. rrheir issue, born in Re1dlng, 
were:-

(1) Samuel, bornJune [Sept., in County 
Record] 28, 1643, rlied in \Vo burn, .J :in. 
18, 1704, aged 61 years. Samuel Walker, 
Israel Walker, and James Thompson, 
who married their sister Hannah, were 
all admitted freemen from Woburn, in 
Mav, 1674 .. 

(2) Joseph, born Oct. [March, in 
County Record] 10~ 164-5, died in Billerica. 
He was admitted a freeman from Billerica 
in May, 1678. 
, (3) Hannah, boru Dec. 15, 1647, [April 
11, 1647, and died April 28, 1648, in 
County Record.] 

( 4) Hannah, born June 28, 1648, married 
James Thompson of \Vo burn. 

(5) Israel, born June 28. 1648, died in 
\Voburn in 1719. He is referred to, Nov. 
5, 1674., in Vol. 1, page xxxvi,* of \Vo
burn Records, as the son of Samuel 
\Valker, Senr., Maltster. 

[Daniel McGuinnis was the first Irish
man in \Voburn, and an account of him 
will be found in Lewis & co·s. f.list. of 
Middlesex County, Vol. 1, page 383. 

Both Billerica and Lexington were 
formerly a part of Cambridge.] 

B. 5, P. 261 :-I, John Tidd of '\Voburn 
owe :Michael Bacon of Billerica £45 to 
be paid ~[av 1, 1694. Said debt arisiug 
due for so much paid by the said Bacon 
to Daniel :McGuinnis on my behalf and 
for the purchase of lands I latelv bought 
of him the said }lcGuinnis which I do 
mortgage for better security etc. June 8, 
1675. 

Before signing I consent to pay fifty 
shillings more iu ~'hops, Ry~ Indian 
corne & porke as above for the last yea re ·s 
rent of the abovesd money.~~ 

John Teed and a seale. 
Rec. June 8, 1675. 

(6) John, born Feb. 14, 1650, died in 
\Voburn in 1724. 

(7) Benjamin, born June 4, 1651, died 
April 26, 1653.] 

B. 5, P. 263 :-I, Daniel l\lcGuinnis of 
Cambridge, Irishman, in consideration of 

I £45 grant to John Tidd. Senior, cooper, 
B. 5, P. 81 :-I. Daniel McGuinnis of i of \Voburn, one half part of all that land 

I 

Woburn, planter, owe ~lichael Bacon of i purcha8ed of l\'lir.hael Bacon of Cam-
Cambridge, yeoman, £ 90 to be paid May I bridge, being one moiety containing 25 
1, 1694, the said payment arising due for acres of upland [in Cambridge], and 
lands lying near to the now dwelling-:- bounded east by lands of\Villiam Simond$, 
house of the said Bacon [in Cambridge] John Allen northerly. common lands of 
as sold to me, as will appear by deed of the town westerly and southerly; and in 
sale bearing same date with these meadow la.nd by estimation 12 acres, and 
presents. \Vhile the said debt is unpaid, is lying in two parcels an'1 is to be equally 
I will allow him as rent £ 5 per year in divided bet.we.c";n said .John Tidd and .John 
good. dry and 1nerchantable hops, rye, Allen. ,June 8, 1675. 
Indian corn and pork in equal propor- His marke Daniel Mackgennyes and n 
tions at the current price that such goods , Seale. 
do ordinarily pass between man and I Ack. and Rec. ~Tune 8, 1675. 
man. June 29, 1664. 

His ruarke, Daniel l\ilackgennyes 

I 
B. 5, P. 264 :-I, Daniel ~IcGuiunis of 

and a seale. Cambridge, Irishman, in consideration of 
A.ck. and Rec. June 29, 1674. I £45, grant to ,John Allen of Cambridge~ 
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the other moiety of same with John Tidd. I lands of Woburn. As also one. other 
June 8, 1675. parcel containing about 10 acres, adjoin
His marke Daniel Mackgenuyes and a ing to the land of John Richardson south 

Seale. and east, bdng taken out of the same, 
.Ack. and Rec. June 8, 1675. and to the land of Henry Tottingham 

B. 6, P. 167 :-James Converse of ,vo
burn grants to Richard Gardner of 
Charlesto-wn one parcel of land in \Vo-
1.mrn, containing about 12 acres, bounded 
east hy lands of said Gardner; west by 
hmd of ~latthew ~Johnson; south by my 
own laud and north by the commons of 
said town. and is part of that lot which 
I purchased of Nicholas Davison. Dower 
released by wife, Anna. Dec. 8, 1676. 

,J a.mes Con vars and a sea le. 
Ack. and Rec. May 18, 1677. 

B. 7, P. 1 :-Thomas Richardson of 
Billerica, in consideration of £ 55 paid 
by my loving brother Isaac Richard~on 
of \V oou1·n, g1 ants to hi~ all mv part of 
those houses and lands that were of late 
in the posse sion of mv honored father 
Thomas Richardson of \Voburn, now de- · 
ceased, as well in the common of the 
town, as that which he had in propriety. 
Nov. 11, 1670. 

Thomas Richerson and a seale. 
Ack. Nov. 11, 1678. Rec. Feb. 4, 1679. 

B. 7, P. 7 :-I, Joanna Richardson., ad
ministratrix of the estate of my husband 
Samuel, by order of the county court, 
do grant to my son .Joseph~ to be con
tinued in the hands of his guardian, John 
\Vyman, till he come of age. three par
cels of land, namely : 55 acres purchased 
of John :Marth of Charlestown by· said 
Samuel in \Voburn, on the east side of 
the town, bounded by a river :;outh, and 
abutting to the land of ,vidow Frothing
ham east, and northwest to the common 

north and to the laud of Bartholomew 
Pearson west. Also land in Reading. 

LNo date. Unsigned.] 

Although Joanna Richardson has not 
sigth .... d and sealed this deed yet we, the 
subscribers, know it was her mind that 
her son Joseph, should enjoy the lands 
above named, and if Providence had not 
prevented, she would have confirmed the 
premises. Taken on oath at County 
Court June 18, 1678, by the witnesses 
hereunto subscribed. Rec. June 18, 
1678. 

Josiah Con vars. 
John \Viman. 
J oho Richardi;;on. 

B. 7, P. 20:-1, Joanna Richardson. 
administratrix of my husband"s estate~ 
S:m1uel, according to an order of the 
County Court, give to my eldest son, 
John, one dwelling-house, barn, orchard, 
and 86 acres of land purcha~d by my 
husband of John Pal~er of Charlestown. 
lying in \Vohurn, abut.tingtoJones River, 
northeast; on the northwest to a certain 
place called Buck :Meadows; and on the 
southwest to lands of Robert Cutler, 
Wm. ( ?) \Vitherill and George Bunker; 
and to the land of John Harvard south
east ; excepting and reserving out of said 
land 10 acres to me, and remaining the 
proper inheritance of his brother Joseph, 
bounded on t.he north with l:::.nd of Henry 
Tottingham, and on the west with land 
of Bart. Pearsons, and on the south and 
east with the land above mentioned. * * * 
Also land in Reading purchHsed of J 0hn 
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Lakin, and bounded. north with land of Hale, of Beverly, minister of the Gospel, 
Capt. \Valker. of one part, and James Converse Jr. of 

[No Date .. Not Signed.] \Voburn in the name of Josiah Converse 
[Theo follows an affidavit similar to and James C'onverse, uncle ana father of 

that in B. 7, P. 7 supra.] aboye named James, of the other part, 
[Jones River is a contrra.ction for Aber- witnesseth. That there being a parcel 

jona River. Buck ~Ieadows is a name of meadow overflowed by the mill late in 
which was early npplied to the meadow I • • 
land lyin~ in the valley of the .Abei:iona j the_ possession of the said C~nverse~, 
River, in present Montvale, and extend-1 which meadow belo.ngP-d to said Hales 
ing northward.] lot and was to be returned to him upon 

certain conditions mentioned in an act 
B. 7, P. 106 :-John Cole of Charle~- of Arbitration dated Feb. 20, 1650 and 

town, seaman, s:lls to .John _Jones of signed by Edward Johnson and others, 
Charlestown, mar1_ner, two wood lots of whereupon [indentures] were dra,vn be-
about 6 acres a piece, one near about a t ·een "'~i·d Josi· h d J c • • • • • " .::i:-.. a an ames onverse 
nnle fro ... m Samuel Richard sons, a~Jommg and John Hale and signed liar. 19, 1677, 
unto W ohurn lands, together with the about the t· d f th "d • b F 

6 
ime an manner o e sa1 

um er, eb. , 16i4. d b · d th f • • mea ows e1ng returne ; . ere ore 1t 1s 
Jno. Colle and a seale. further agreed betw-;en us that said 

Ack. Feb. 6, 1674- Rec. ~lay 12, 1679· Josiah and James shall lay down thek 

B. -7, P. 154 :---Justinian Holden Jr., mill pond the first opportunity and drain 
Thomas Boyden, and Martha, his wife, tht meadow overflowed and shall have 
Samuel Holden, 'fhomas \\"illiams and the use of the said Ha]e·s meadow with 
l\ia:ry, his wife, Stephen Holden, Gershorn all the upland of John Hale abovesaid 
Swan, and Sarah, his wife. Elizabeth which now lieth within the [cross?] fence 
Holden and Thomas Holden, being the that now is set up by Samuel Richardson 
children of Ri Holden of Watertown, and these to occupy and improve for 18 
Planter, grant to their hrother, ,John years. In consideration whereof said 
Holden, 40 a~res, more or Jess, in \V ohurn Converses are to pay yearly 18 shillings 
bounded southeast with the lands of and said improvers shall return said 
"ffayntnot wines," and elsewhere bv the lands at end of 18 years, with a fence 
commons; to us granted by our father (except on the side next the river) round 
Richard Holden, above named, and it sufficient .again~t swine and great 
l\lartha, bis wife, as per grant made the cattle and the meadow drained as is ex-
19th of this instant July 25, 1679. pressed in the above indenture dated 

[Names and seals] March 19, 1677-8. }larch 21, 1678. 
Ack. and Rec. July 25, 16i9. [Signed] 

Rec. May 3, 1680. [The will of Faintnot Wines of Charles
town is on 1ecord at Cambridge. He 
was brother to the Daniel \Vines referred 
to in Woburn marriages, page 180, note. J 

B. 7, P. ~96 :-Eliah Trottingham, 
husbandman, of \\Toburn, inconsideration 
of£ 28 sells to John Richardson husband

B. 7, P. 250 :-Indenture between John man, of Woburn one parcel of land in 
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Woburn lying on the northeast or east 
side of the meeting house being the old 
house and btrn which Henry Trotting
ham deceased formerly lived in and 
possessed, by estimation 8 acres and 
bounded by the land of Bart. Pearsons 
east and north, anrl by the laud of James 
Fowle and Abraham Jaquith west, and 
the highway south. Jan. 10, 1679. 

Eliah Totingham and a seale. 
Ack. and Rec. July 24, 1680. 

appear on record in the town book ; 
bouuded west by Billerica line; north by 
land of John \Vyman ; south by land of 
Ensign James Converse and east by land 
of Samuel \iV alker and Samuel Richardson. 
Dower of Sarah, his wife released. Oct. 
6, 1679. 

N ehemian Tottingham 
his mark and seal. 

Ack. and Rec. ,July 5. 1680 .. 

B. 7, P. 305 :-Isaac Cole of Hamtou, 
B. 7, P. 297 :-\Vhereas Stephen Fos- mill-wright and Jacob Cole of Charles

dick late of Charlestown by his will town, felt-maker, administrators of the 
dated Feb. 3, 1663, bequeathed to Rich- estate of Isaac Cole of \iVoburn, grant to 
ard Holden and :Martha, his wife, 40 acres James Fowle, shoe-maker, one dwelling
of land in Woburn limits, and bounded house and barn, stables, and outhousing, 
southeast with the land of "faint not orchard and closes ·with 4 acres of land • 
wines'· and elsewhere by the common; adjoining · bounded north by Abraham 
and at the deatn of the said Martha to Jaquith's land, south by town common; 
be equally divided between the children west by the highway, the house and 
of the said ~Iartha Holden. we quitclaim orchard by the town common east, north 
all that right and interest that they or and west and south by land of Hopestill 
either of them may have in said premises Foster. Also one parcel of meadow ly
and assign the same to their children ing in Step Rock MeaJow by estimation 
Justinian Holden, l\iartha the wife of 11-4 acres bounded by the land of }Ir. 
Thomas Boyden. Samuel Holden, Martha Thomas Carter west and John Tidd east, 
the wife of Thomas \Villiams, Jno. and the tow11 common elsewhere. One 
Holden, Stephen Holden. Sarah the wife parcel of meadow more lying in the said 
of Gershom Swan, Elizaheth Holden and Step Rock, 1 1-4 acres, bounded by 
Thos. Holden equally, according to the meadow of Mr. Thomas Carter north and 
\\:ill of their above named grandfather, Bartholomew Pearson south, land of 
July 19, 16i9. I Abraham Jaquith east, the common land 

Richard Holden, his mark and seal. I west. ~\ nother pa.reel of meadow lying 
Martha Holden. her mark and seal. Step Rock being 1 1-4 acres bounded bv 

Ack. and Rec. July 19, 1679. Edward \Vinn north, Allen Converse 
south, land of Abraham Jaquith east, 

B. 7. P. 298 :-:Nehemiah Tottingham, and the common land west. One. parcel 
of \Voburn, husbandman, in considera- of upland lving near Break:N"eck Rill, by 
tiou of three pounds, ten shillings, silver~ e~.:.imation 1 3-4 acres, bounded l)y land 
grants to Sam"l Shadock of \Voburn one of Henry Baldwin east, and th~ land of 
parcel of land in the bounds of the town George Bruce west. On~ parcel of land 
of \Voburn by estimation 51 acres as will I more lying in Timber Field, containing 
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1 3-4 acres, bounded hy land of John 
Baker east and Abraham Jaquith west. 
One parcel more lying in Pine l\Ieadow 
Plain, containing 1 3-4 acres bounded by 
land of George Brush ~ast and land of 
Henry Baldwin We$t. Also a parcel of 
cedar lan<l in Lebanon and the :Middle 
Swamp lying in the fourth diYision. 
Also all right to timber land that be
longed to our father in the third eight, 
excepting one lot of timber that is 
chauged witn Geo. Polly lying near Berry 
.:\leadow Bridge. Dec. 9, 1674. 

Isaac Cole and a seal. 
Jacob Cole and a seal. 

Ack. Dec. 1, 1679. Rec. Dec. 17, 1680. 

[Break Neck Hill was in present Bur
lington, near the \Vyman·s Fa.rms. In 
\Voburn Records, Vol. 1, page 53, refer
ence is made to • 'a piece of woodland at 
a olace called Break N eek Hill, bounded 
* * * west on the \Vymans· 500 acres.'' 

Timber F!eld is described in the ahove 
records (page xxxiii *) as Hnear the \Vy
mans' farms." In Vol. 1, page x:xviii* of 
the records a lot of land is referred to 
""near Rock Pond Meadow, at a place 
called Timber Field." And a~ain, on page 
xxii* there is described a lot of land" sit
uate in Timber Field, near Dirty Swamp.·· 
. Lebanon was another name for the 
Cedar Swamp, and thP. :Middle Swamp 
,;:vas also called Ladder Pole Swamp. 
Both localiti~s were in present Wilming
ton; Ladder Pole Swamp lying near 
Reading line, and both swamps being on, 
or near to, Settle Meadow Brook. See 
Sewan·s Hist. of \Voburn, page 38.J 

B. 7, P,. 330 :-Thomas Pierce of \iV o
b urn and Elizabeth Foster, relict and 
administratrix of Hopestill Foster, in 
consideration of £5, 12s., 6d., g1·ant to 
Simon Lynde of Boston 9 acres in W o
burn at a place called Boggy Field, 
bounded by land of Stephen Fisher west 

and south, and town common elsewhere. 
Feb. 20, 1680. 
Thomas Peirce and a seal. 

the mark of Elizabeth foster and a ~eal. 
Ack. Feb. 20, 1679. Rec. )Iar. 12, 1681. 

B. 7, P. 337:-[AsecondrecordofJohu 
HaJe·s lease to ,Tames Converse, which ap
pears suJn-a. B. 7, P. 250. It is Ack. 
Sept. 19, 1679, and Rec. April 4, 1681.J 

B. S, P. 438 :-Lawrence Hammond, ex
ecutor of the will of :Margaret Hammond, 
his wife [who wa8] executrix of the will 
of Francis \Villou2"hby, late of Charles
town. deceased, in consideration of £115. 
conveys to John Hull 1 i50 acres of land 
being the grant of Charlestown to Fran
cis Norton and Capt. John Allen of 

CharlPstown, deceased~ and purchased of 
them by- Francis lVilloughby, and is part 
of and lies in common with 3000 acre~ 
granted to Charlestown hy the Ge1wral 
Court, abutting upon the to•Yn of \Vo
burn an<l Reading. :May 1, 1683. 

La\vr. Hamond aud seale. 

Ack. Juue 20. 1683. Rec. Dec. 13, 1683. 
[This lot was a part of the Land of 

Nod in present Wilming-ton. For an 
account of this land and its ow1wrs see 
Sew.dl"s Hist. of Woburn, pages 540-
543. For its location see map in Lewis 
& Co:s Hist. of Mip. Co. page 344.J 

B. 8, P. 509 :-Elijah Tottingham. now 
of Woburn. whPeler. mortgages to Bar
tholomew Pearsons, 5 acres of meado-w 
land ·lying at a place called Buck 
:Meadow ; and being hounded hy 
meadow of Dea. ,Josiah Converse Esq.~ 
James Converse and Isaac Richarrtson 
upon the northeast~ and town common 
northwest~ by said Tottingham·s lands 
southeast, and by fence of said meadow 
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where it now stands. southwest, Jan. 8, 
1682. 

Eliah Tottin~ham and sea]e. 
Ack. and Rec. March S, 1684. 

Also one lot more lying near the Wy
maus" Farm and bounded by Joanna 
Richardson and Joseph Winn as afore
said. It contains 6! acres. 

B. 9, P. 467 :-Michael Bacon of Bille- Algo one lot ntar a place called Dirty 
rica, in consideration of an exchange of Swamp being 11 acres, bounded by the 
lands in Bridgewater~ conveys to Daniel land of Wm. Johnson west and the lands 
Bacon of New Cambridge one complete of Francis \Vymau east. 
pm·chasc of house and land in --,v :>burn Also one great lot lving at· Settle 
at a place called the West End, being all Meadow bv estimation 49 acres, bounded 
the right of Michael Bucon in \Voburn, by lauds of Francis Kendall west and 
excepting one lot purchased of 'Michael lands of Robert Eames east. 
Knight and three acreg of ~warnp lying Also all my right of wood and timber 
in Rock l\'leadow Swamp which was for- laid out and to be laid out with :!ll my 
merly Richard Holdens, and more par- cedar lotR and right of herbage and all 
ticularlv a dwelling house~ barn, etc.~ common pri'9'ileges that appertain to my 
with 60 acres of laud, in ,vhich 60 acres right of div'ision in Woburn. 
is contained the honwstead that was Also my eighth of Swamp Bottom. 
formerly Richard Holdens, and ·bounded 

I 

Dower of Sarah, his wife, released June 
by land of Wm. Simonds and \Vm. Clarke 23, 1~80. 
on the northeast and bv land of Samuel And whereas there is a deed on record 
\Valker and Geo. Reed s~outh and by lands of the purchase of the house and land~ 
of Michael Bacon Senior on the north- abovesaid. and in some parts it is too much 
west, a highway going through it. Also and in other parts wanting, therefore 
11 acres of land at a place called the Pine this deed is to stand good and the other 
Plain which was the right of Richard void. 
Holden formerly, bounded bv land of :Michael Bacon and a seale. 
Geo. Reed east and Joseph Knight north Saran Bacon her marke and seale. 
and the brook that cometh out of Spring Ack. June 11, 1681. Rec.· Nov. 11, 1685. 
Meadow south and the town common 
elsewhere. 

Also 8 acres of meadow in Rock 
Meadow bounded by meadow of John 
Green south and common land else
wher~. Also one lot of 6½ acres on 
Maple l\'Ieadow Plain which was formerly 
Michael Bacon, Senr, and is bounded bv 
lands of Timothy Brooks north and ·lands 
of John Knight south. 

Also one lot lying in ·Pine Meadow 
Plain by estimation 6½ acres, bounded by 
Joanna Richardson east and land of 
Joseph \Vinn west. 

[Pine Plain was near Great Meadow. 
Oct. 10, 1664, Michael Bacon and others 
were chosen to lay out a parcel of land 
to George Reed, "lying on the southeast 
end of Pine Plain, lead in (1' to Great 
Meadow." \Voburn Uecords, Vol. I, 
page 29. Aug. 2, 1669, a committee was 
cho~en "to lay out a highwav throuO'h 
the Pine Plain, at the upper ei1d of the 
Gre~t ~I~adow." Ibid, page 34-. 

Pine Field was apparently a different 
localit v from Pine Plain, and is frequently 
referred to in the same records as ''Pine 
Field, otherways called the .Great Lots.,, 
and bounded by ~, Billerica line west:,· 
It is_p_o be no_ted, however, that on page 
xxx111* of said record reference is made 
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to a Hparcel of land in the hounds of the L1ttle Hock Meadow, be it 3 acres more 
town of Woburn, at a place called Pine or less, bounded by line of eighth divis
Plain. _or ~he ~teat Lots* *. * bour_ided ion south anrl \Vm. Clarke·s Meadow and 
* * * B1ller1ca lme west .• , It 1s poss1hle, . . ., _ . 
therefore, that Pine l'lain and Pine Fi(->ld I Michael Bacon s woodland eh~\\ he1 e. 
refer to the ~ame localit,·. One wood lot mor~ abuttmg to the 

Pine l\Ieado,v Plain w.i.s near Pine Plain land of \Vm. Locke and Samuel Blogget 
and on page xxiii* of said re~ords a par- southeast and to Samuel \\'alker, G~o. 
eel of woodland of 1:2 acres 1s descnhed . . 
~•luino- iri the eio-hth division hounded bv RPed, and Francis Kendall·s woodland 

.] r, .... ' . 
Capt. John Carter·s swamp, being Rock elsewhere. 
)leadow Swamp east, l\lichael Bacon·s Also 5 acrPS of swamp bottom and one 
swamp south, the lot~ on Pine Meadow half the herhage that belongs to the 
Plain west, and Rock .Meadow uorth. 

_Spring Meadow was in thP- westerly house anrl land that is herebv sold and 
part of \Voburn near Lexington line, in was Michael Bacon~s. ,Tunr. Dower of 
the vicinity of Vine Brook and Great Marv Baeon released. June 23, 1680. 
Meadow. See \Voburn Records Vol. 1, Daniel Bacon ail'l seale. 
page lxiii*. J 

B. 9, P. 471 :-Daniel Bacon of Cam
bridge in consideration of £100, silver, 
paid by Sam.uel ,,ralker o~ \Voburn, car
penter, alienates to said '\Valker one com-: 

Mary Bacon and seale . 
.Ack. ,Tune 11, 1681. Rec. Nov.11, 1685. 

[Little Rock Meadow was ·within the 
present hounrls of Burlington in the 
vicinitv of Durenville. See \Voburn 
R~cord~, Vol. 1. page 12. note.] 

plete purchase of 60 acres [described as B. 9, P. 474 :-Richard Holden of Carn-
in preceding deed.] bridge, husbandman. sel1s to John John-

Also8acre~of mea.dow in Rock Meadow son of \Voburn several parcels:-
bounded by land of Samuel 'vValker south The homestead or Home Plot where I 
and common lands elsewhere. formerly liverl in ,v-oburn at a place 

Also 1 acre of meadow in Pine :Meadow called the \Vest End by estimation 20 
hounded by the meado·"· of John Green acre~~ bounded by land of Samuel \Valker 
south a.nd lands of \Vm. Johnson north north and east, and land of Geo. H.eed 
and common lands elsewhere. south and east and by common lands 

Also 11 acres of woodland in the seventh elsewhere. 
division at a place called Rock Meadow .Also 11 acres Iring ~•t a place cailed 
Plain, near Rock Meado"·, bounded by the Pine Plain, bounded by land of Geo. 
wood land of Francis KeudaJI south and Heed east and the land of .Joseph Knight 
wood land of Geo. Reed north. north and by Spring l\Ieadow Brook 

Also another parcel on the same plain, south and common lands elsewhere. 
bounded by wood land of ~lichael Bacon Also onP- parcel of meadow laud at a 
north and woo~ land of Michael Knight I place called Bull .Meadow, bounded· by 
south. mearlow of \Vm. Clarke east and north, 

One parcel of woodland of 12 acres, by Cambridge· line south and common 
bounded by land of :Michael Knight north lands elsewhere. 
and Sam'l Walker south. Also the said meadow containing 3 

Also one parcel of swamp lying in acres, and one parcel of meadow of 2 
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acres,bounded by the meadow of Richard commonly called "'Abeijones·· River, and 
Post north and common lands else,vhere, on the north by land sometimes belong
the said meadow lying in Spring ing unto George \Vhitehand and on the 
Meadow. south by that land formerly in the hand, 

Also one parcel of meadow lying in or else belonging unto John Tidd. Dec. 
Great Meadow above the bridge t>y es- 1, 1665. 
timation 3 acres, bounded by meactow of .Mrs. Ann Palgraves mark & Seale. 
\Vm.!,Johnsou north and west, and the Ack. April 26, 1666. Rec. Aug. 31, 1686. 
river and common lands elsewhere. [The first lot· described in this deed is 

Dower of Martha, his wife released. very accurately shown on the Water.field 
Map, and embraced land both on the 

.June 18, 1681. l d 1 .d f H p d easter y an wester y s1 e o orn on , 
Richard Holden his mark and a seale. and extended. about half way up to the 
~Iartha Houlden her marke and seale. northerly end of the pond. The lots 

Nov. 11, 1685. and names of the adjacent owners as 
Daniel Bacon, aged 70 years, and here given all appear on said map. 

James Converse, the grantee, sub
Francis Kendall nged 66 years. being sequently sold the land on the easterly 
sworn, say they were present and saw side of the pond to John Brooks and 
Richard Holden and Martha, his wife, John Mousall by deed record"'d B. 3, P. 

h. • · 244, and already published. See :tlso 
sign, seal and deliver t is •nstrument. note to said deed. Converse retained the 
Rec. Nov. 11, 1685. land on the westerly side of the pond as 

[ Bull M.eadow was in the westerly pa rt well as Horn Pond Island, the title to 
of Woburn, now Burlington, andclose to which passed to him by this deed fron1 
the Lexington line. It. ,,·as in the vicinity the Widow Palgrave. 
of Great :Meadow and Brook Meadow. The land Hnow in the hands of Mr. 

Bull Corner designated a local~ty near I Thomas Carter·' was towards the north
the junction of \Vinn and Middlesex erly end of the pond and probably ex
Streets.J tended weJl up towards Pleasant street.] 

B. 10, P. 3 :-Anna. Palgrave, no\v o:f 
Boston, widow. grants toJames Converse 
of \Voburn, one lot of land, containing 56 
acres in \Voburn. and bounded on the 
southwest bv Thomas Peirc~, on the 
north~ast by Edward Burten, on the 
northwest by George Knower, Edward 
Carrinton'.' John Brimsmeade and George 
Felt and now in the hands of Mr. Thomas 
Carter, and on the southeast by Robert 
Hawkins. Thomas Call and \Villiam Nash, 
and now in the hands of Thomas Peirce 
Junior. 

One other lot, containing 22 acres, in 
Woburn bounded on the east by Woburn 
Common, and on the west by the river 

B. 10, P. 9 :-Mjchael Bacon, Senior, of 
Woburn, grants to Josiah Wood, Juuior, 
of Charlestown, all my real estate con
sisting in housing and land particularly 
my mansion house, and one house lot by 
estimation 20 acres, bounded south with 
Samuel Walker, east with Benj. Simonds, 
west and north with two highways. A 
pasture land by estimation 30 acres, 
bounded northeast by the highway, 
northwest by \Villiam Johnson, Esq., 
and Caleb Simonds, southwest by a wood
lot and elsewhere by Samuel Walker. A 
lot by estimation 6 acres lying between a 
lot of James Fowle and Goodman Wilson. 
Three acres granted by the town being 
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part of Long Meadow Swamp. A lot of 
20 acres, bounded southwest by George 
Reed and John Knight and elsewhere by 
.John Cragin. A ten acre woodlot 
bounded northeaRt by rnv own land and 
elsewhere by Samuel Walker. A meadow 
called Brook lleadow by estimation 3 

[The lot of "\Vill. Dade i~ shown on the 
\Vaterfield Map and was situated west of 
Cambridge street near the \Vinchester 
line. The lots of ,John Palmer and John 
Lewis appear on said Map and their loca
tion there corresponds with the descrip
tion of this deed.] 

B. 10, P. 112 :-John .Johnson of \Yo-
acres bounded in the meadow by Capt. burn, housewright, in conside1·ation of 
Cart.er and his son John and by the up- . £ 68 sterling, grants to Thonu1:; Kend~1Il 
land elsewhere. Also land in Cambridge. of \Voburn, yeoman, oue traet of upland 
Dower of Mary_ Bacon released. Oct. 22, and meadowland containing hy estimation 
1686. . Michael Bacon anct seale. 60 acres, more or less, it bein~ part of the 

Ack. Oct. 23, 1686. Rec. Nov. IO, 1686. farm t'hat belonged to Capt. Edward 
[The house lot of Michael Bacon has Johnson of \Vohurn d~ceased and is 

already beP,n described, B. 4, P. 177, note, bounded southeasterly bv a brook [i. e. 
and the two highways here referred to John .Johusou·s Saw :Mill Brook in Shaker 
are Cambridge Street and Walker·s Lane. 

Long 1\'Ieadow was in Burlington in Glen] that runs through the said farm, 
the vicinity of the South School House the most northwesterly broo_k till the 
on the Lexington Road and Long Mea- Eaid brook meets with another · brook 
dow Swamp extende<i. to Forest Field · 
Hill. The well known To,vn Meadow of [i. e. Turker Hill Saw ~!ill Brook] in 
\Vo burn Centre was called Long~s ~lea- the meadow and so a bng till it comes 
dow, after Robert Long, to whom ii- was right again~t the stonewall that parts be-
2.'ranted b"{,· Charlestown as e·1 rly as 1638.J 1 1 d d h d · = ., "' tween t 1e up an au t e mea ow on the 

B. 10, P. 111 :-1, John Johnson. senior ~aSt. side of :he bi:o~k, then t_he sto!~e,~~all 
of Woburn~carpenter, bind over to Samuel is the ~ouud" until It comes to \\ illum 
Blodgett of Woburn. yeoman, all that Locke s pas.t.m:e ~n the east corner, then 
lot of land, in \Voburn, lying in \Yater- I northeasterly It 1s bounrled bv land of 
field, which I purchased of "\Villiam Darlt:-y said Locke. the line running through the 
of Charlestown and lveth on the west orchard near said \-Villiam Locke's house, 
side my cornfield, bounded bv the laud I Cthe _present Ephraim Colburn estate] and 
had given me by the town, ,,·hich WHS so over the brook again and u~ the hill into 
John Palmer's. and bounded east bv the the hi?:hway [i. e. ~awpit Lane] which is 
lot that was John Lewis's; by estima- the north corner, bounded by the lots 
tion 40 acres. To the said Samuel Bl0d- that were formerly helongiug to \Villiam 
gett forever in case of non-payment of 1 ·Johnso~I aoct_Jo~~n- Lawrence·, now _in the 
the rent which the said Blodgett shall possession of \~ llham Loc~e and Richard 
pay to :Mrs. Susanna Johnson [widow of ~evers on the northwest side, and_there 
Capt. Edward Johnson] as he is bound 1s a bastard black oak tree marked In the 
as surety for the said .Johnson in a bond line upon the hillside near tbe highway, 

the next is a \\'bite oak and so it runs a 
dated July 8, 1682. 

July 8, 168:2. 
.John Johnson senr. and a seal. 

Rec. Nov. 29, 1688. 

little to th~ northwest of the fence as it 
now standeth, and to the west\•;ard of 
the fence upon a rocky hill in the said 
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line there is a heap of stones next two ,run one. in-to.another~ one brook lieth on 
little oaks and then an old walnut tree the east side and the other northwest 
marked; then in the same line is a stake 
and a heap of stones which is also the 
corner between ·williarn Locke and Rich
ard N Pvers ; the next is a black oak tree 
marked, by a little pond; and the next 
is a bastard black oak marked, and again 
another bastard oak, marked; and at t.he 
most westerly corner there is a heap of 
stonesand·it, is t>0unded southwesterlv hy 
the to,vn common and woodland of John 
,Johnson and \\'illiam Locke. Releas~ of 
Bethia, wife of· the· grantor. Dec. 11. 
1688. 

.John Johnson and a seal 
Bethia Johnson 
her mark and a seal. 

Ack. Dec. 11, 1688. Rec. Dec. 13, 1688. 
[This lot comprises that portion of the 

pi·esent .J. R. Kendall Farm that is sit

of said meadow, adjoining a tract of land 
that I have sold Thomas Kendall; and it 
is bounded by the upland southwesterly, 
the line to run two rod on the upland on 
that side. Dower of Bethia Johnson 
released. Dec. 11. 1688. 

The condition of this mortgage was 
that ,John Johnsou should within twelve 
months of his mother's decease pay cer
tain legacies given by his fathe~·'s will so 
that the said Kendall be not molested 
upon a certain tract of land which he 
purchased of said John Johnson which 
was p~rt of Cap~. ,Johnson's farm. 

John Johnson and a seal. 
Bethia Johnson 
her mark and a seal. 

Ack. Dec. 11, 1688. Rec. D~c. 13, 1688. 

uate on the north side of Rus!-:el I str~Pt [This deed describes the land lying be
and that lies south of Russell street tween the ,John Johnson Saw Mill Brook 
and north of the brook. It is believed and Turkey Hill Saw Mill Brook, which 
to be a part of the homestead estate of latter-rises in _ the vicinity of the Win
Capt. Edward Johnson. The ~~little ning Place. Both brooks appear on the 
pond~· on the north side of -Sawpit, Lane Atlas of \iVoburn, by G. M. Hopkins & 
is still there. For a rlescrip.tion of this Co., 1875, where the John Johnson Saw 
locality se~ The NEWS of Aug. 8 and Mill Brook is named Mill Brooi._ 1 
Aug. 15, 1891, which also gives the origin B. IO, P. 130 :-l, Israel Reed of \Vo-
of the name Shaker Glen. 8ee also note 
to next deed. burn, tailor, in consideration of £58, 10s., 

This property has remained in the silver, mortgage to my loving cousin, 
~endall family ever since it was granted John \Valker. of the same town tailor
~i~~~o~1as Kendall by the above deed in I one small te~ement in Woburn, ~ontain ~-

i ing two dwelling houses, a barn and ont-
B. 10, P. 113 :-I. John Johnson, Senr., I housing, a garden and a well and yards 

of Woburn, house wright, in considera- I and yard room to the value of ten poles 
tion of £20 sterling, mortgage to Thomas ' of land, besides the gar den and which 
Kendall of the same town, yeoman, one the hou~es stand upon, and it is situate 
piece of meadowland, by estimation, 12 on the northwest side of the street near 
acres, it being part of the farm that Woburn Meeting House, bounded with 
formerly belonged to my Honored father, t.he highway southea~t, andJames·Fe-wle's 
Capt. Edward- Johnson, deceased; and land southwest, and the town common 
the meadow ,lieth between two, b1ooks elsewh~re~ ithere being a tqwn highway 
,vhich at t.he lower end of the meadow I between the dw~Hin, p.pu~e ,-~d ~~~ 
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barn, which leads to the burying-place. merly Isaac Coles, on the same tern1s 
Also one small spot of ground under that Samuel Reed was to have it:· In 

1682, the selectmen "agreed with Israt:-1 
the Rock, about 25 foot square, to set a Reed about the land Benom ~Iacreast 
slaughter hous~ or another small house his house standeth on, and r~ceived of 
on, near to the aforesaid garden and said Reed twenty shillings for th~ ta~
about 5 acres of meadow in R.eading at a ing of th('~ obligation in Macreast his 

grant, provided the house be removed, 
place called The Hundred Acres. as was ordered by the selectmen, the 

Also 40 acres more of upland in Woburn I which was done.·• In 1683, Israel Reerl 
near a place called Rock Pond, it being , was granted land ~~to set a harn on near 

.. . h • I the burying place m case the selectmen 
the.lot that w~s.called John ,Jo nsons approve it.''. In 1686, Israel R.eed '"is 
Great Lot and 1t 1s bounded east by Mr. granted liberty to set up a slaughter 
Samuel Carter·s lot and west by ,Joseph house near his house, under the Rock, 

• t-he nlace to be laid out at the discretion Carter's lot. 
Also 5 acres of broke upland in a place 

called The New Field that was purchased 
of John Sears of Woburn and is situate in 
Woburn near a place called Shred Pine, 
and is bounded by John Tidd southerly 
and ,Tohn Sears east and north, "ames 
Fowle southwesterly. Dower of Mary 
Reed rP-leased. May 28, 1690. 

Israel Reid his mark and seal. 
Marv RPid her mark and ~eal. 

Ack. July 7, 1690. Rec. July 26, 1690. 

[The first lot described in the above 
deed was situated on Main Street on 
both sides of the passageway running 
north of the Cent1al House to the old 
burying ~round. This passageway is 
the ·'town highway between the dwell
ing-house and the barn, which leads to 
the burying-place.'' 

In 1662, Isaac Cole was granted 50 pole 
of land by the town for a house plot, 
bounded by the highway to the burying
place on the north. A portion of this 
lot and perhaps an additional piece to 
the north of the· passageway was, in 
1675. granted to James Stokes, a black
smith, "provided . he stay in the town 
and follow bis trade seven years." In 
1677, ~'Samuel Reed is granted that piece 
of land that was formerly given to Stokes 
the smith, proYided he improve it to fol
low his trade seven vears." In 1661 the 
town granted to "Benoni Macreast that 
piece of land bv the house that was for-

of the selectmen.·· 
I have been thus particular in giving 

the history of Israel Reed"s title to the 
lot which 

0

is descrihed in the above mort
o-ao-e to John \Valker as it is stated in the 
Hi;tory of the Reed Families, page 66, 
that Israel R~ed lived aud owued where 
the Baptist Church now stands; that he 
had a house on the present Tufts College 
propt:•rty, anrl that the lot referrerl to in 

I the above mort!!age as heing '·unrler tht:> 
Hock•· was on the opposite side of .Main 
Street. N'.one of these statements are 
correct, the author having probably con-
foundP.d the first Israel Reed with his 
grar.dson Israel who was born in li:22 
and in 1745.married .Mary Hartwell whose 
fatl;er(Dea·. Jm~eph Hartwell) did own the 
present Tufts College prop~rty and land 
on the opposite side of ~lain Street. 
Both of these lots owned by Dea. Joseph 
Hart well may have h::en ·used and oc
cupied by the grandson Israel Reed 
·whose wife was an heir to one fifth of 
them, and thus have given rise to the 
traditiona.l information contained in the 
Ree,i book. 

The Baptist Church la.1d was originally 
owned by Gershom "Flagg, the tanner. 
See Sewalrs History, page 611. 

The Tufts College property was granted 
to Thomas \Vhittemore in 1665, "'con
taining forty poles which grant was for
merly given to Edward Iron*** bounded 
on the ea!:it by the highway; to Isaac Cole 
north." 

The property now owned by ,John 
Johnson and Heirs of Mary (Fowle) 
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Hart wa~ the southerly portion of the I \Vesc End over whom \Villiam Locke 
original Isaac Cole grant. It passed to was tithingrnan. And it is to be noted 
.James Fowle, who on his death, in 1690, that his lJusiness as innholder did not 
devised it to his son John. begin until after he acquired the l\lain 

The present estate of G. F .. Jones and _ Street property. See \Voburu Marriage5: 
the property north of it now owned bv page 219 note. See- also the NE,vs Aug. 
the lndPpenctent llaptist. Church was the 8, 1891. 
Israel Reerl lot ,-leseribed in the abovP It is safe to say that the present loca
mortgage. From Israel R~e<l it. passed tion of the Central House has been used 
to Henrv Merrow and from him to John as an inn for at least 200 vears. 
Fowle who then owned the lot to the .John \V. Johnson, Esq.: has a complete 
south also. abstract of all the property above re-

This whole propertv (with the excep- ferred to from the earliest times down to 
tion-of the church lot which the town the present day.7 
once owuecl as a pound but which was 
sold to Marshall Fowle hy the town in 
1832.) remaiuect in the hands of thP 
descendants of John Fowle until, in lR-!0, 
the ,J OIH-'S estate and tlrn churrh property 
were sold to .Joseph Rollins, \\·ho sold the 
land north of the Central House, called 
the Pound Lot, to Rev. James Oshorn 
and .Mary \Vinn Converse, \vho devised 
it- to the church. John Fowle~nd owned 
the present est.ate of .Johnson & Hart. 
Heirs at the time of his death iu 1856. 

The work Rock in the phrase under the 
Rock used in the abovP mortgage deed 
refers to Mouut. Seir, later kuown as Bell 
Hill and 110w callerl Powder Hou;;:e Hill. 
See Woburn Marriages, page 249 uott>; 
Sewalrs History ,page 79. In 1678, James 
Fowle is ~ranted liberty to take iu a lit tie 
picei~ of laud behind ·the Bell Hill, pro
vided it be laid out hv the !i-electmen. 

B. 10, P. 159 :-I John Post of Andover 
husbandman~ in consideration of £80, 
grant to John \Ya.Iker of \Voburn, tailor, 
one smn ll messuage, in VVoburn, in a 
place called "'Happie End," which was 
the tPnement that formerly belonged to 
my honored [father] Richard Post de
ceased. The house lot contains one 
small dwelling hou~e ancl about 15 acres 
of land, a11d is bounded by Ralph Reed's 
land southwest, Caleb Simoud·s land 
southeast., and George Brush's land east 
and woodland belonging to the premises 
elsewhere. 

Also one lot in \Voburn Commons called 
the Great Lot, ov estimation 28 acres 
and it lieth between :Matthew Johnson 
and .John Cutler. 

Shred Pine was in~ thP. vicinitv of the 
Ric_hardson l\lill property on· :Middle 
Street. See \Voburn Records, Vol. 1, 
Page 1:2, note. One small lot more in a place called 

In a deed from James Boutwell et al to Maple :Meadow Plain by estimation 6 1-! 
Stephen Richardson and his sons, dated 1

1 

acres and lieth between John \Vyman 
1868, it is stated that the latter are 
owners of a certain mill situated on the I and George Polly· 
stream called ··Shred Pine Brook .. , Also one lot more near Shawshin Path, 

I may add that Israel Reed, previous hy estimation 5 acres, and lieth between 
to·his owning the Main Street property, .., 1 ,r lk d J h c · 
in 1682, is believed to have lived in the :::,,amue n a er·s an osep art.er s 
westerly part of Woburn. In 16i8, lots. 
Francis Kendall 1s granted land "-hounded One small lot more in Woburn common 
by the the path that goeth from Israel by estimation 6 acres and lieth between 
Reed·s to Samuel \\'alker•s ~at.e an_d , John Wvman and Georo-e Polly. 
bounded elsewhere by the land of Francis I ~ • i-- • 

Ken,Jall and Samuel \Valkt=r." In 1680 1· Also one piece of meadow by est1ma-
he was one of the nine residents of the j tion 5 acres, situate at ·a· place called 
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Spring Meadow and bounded by George 
Brush south, Caleb Simonds north, and 
Capt. William Johnson east. 

O~e piece of meadow more at a place 
called Long l\'Ieadow Tail, by estimation 
:2 1-2 acres~ together with aJl rights of 
woodland in the sixth division that are 
the proper lots that belonged to my said 
father, and all rights of Cedar Swamp, 
both in Lebauon and Ladder Pole, ;;wo 
cedar swamps in Woburn which belonged 
to my father Richard Post. May 27, 
1690. 

John Post. and a seal. 

B. 10, P. 161 :-Mary Post~ Susanna 
Post and Hannah Post~ all daughters of 
the said Richard Post, quit chlim to the 
said John "\Valker all title in the above 

east partly by land of Leonard Fowle 
and land of John Tidd; west by Sylvanus 
Wood, and south by a ditch by land 
of Abel \Vinu. In earlier times it was 
bounded east by Ichabod Parker _and the 
Towu Spring. See Woburn Deaths, star 
page 4* See also Book 320~ Page 402 at 
Middlesex Registrv. 

The Spring Meadow referred to in the 
above deed from John Post must have 
designated a different loc-ality from the 
one already described. It is clear, too, 
that t.he Spring l\Ieadows referred. to in 
the \Vohurn Records designated localities 
in Burli~gtou. 

B. IO, P. 169 :-Indenture, dated l\'lay 
29, 1693, l)etween Jonathan Richardson 
of \Voburn, husbandman, and ,James 
Burheen of \Voburn, tailor. In consider
.-1tion of £20 the said Richarnsou rnort-

premises, Mav 27, 1690. gag(=)S to said Burb~en a parcel of upland. 
Ack. July 7, 1690. R.ec. May 23, 1693. swamp and meadow, by estimation 80 

[H E d • b 1- d b I I acres in \Vohurn (which said Richardson appy n 1s e 1eve ro e t 1at 
part of the West End of \Vohurn which lately purchased of Henry Brooks, hm,-
was in rhe vicinity of \Valker·s Lane and bandman, given unto said Brooks bv the 
Cambridge street. Richard Post·s house, will of his o-randfather Henrv Brooksi 
according to Sewal}"s History of Wohur~, dated Julv 18 1682). That is to sav 00; 
page 630, stood a httle north of \Yalker s . · ' . • 
Lane. The Hancient roarl from \\' oburn piece of meadow of 4 acres rn a place 
to Billerica,'' referred to by Sewall, was called Forty Pound Meadow, l>ounrled by 
\Vrman ~treet whi~h was f<?llowed to its ~John Brook's me:tdow northwest~aud up
pomt of Junction with Burhngton street land northeast Isaac Brook·s meadow 
and then north around the base of Mount ' 
Playnum until it joined the present Winn southeast, the upland near the high,vay 
street. Shawshin Path was probably th~ [i. .?. 1\Iain street] west. 
other way to Bille.rica goin~ by Wy!Ilan Also a piece of upland on the west side 
street and \Valker s Lane to Cambndge f th h. h ·. 94. . b d d ,.. t street and so on. o · e 1g w ,t y, ,-, ac1 es, oun e cas -

In 1825 Spring .Meadow designated a erly with the highway, north\vest by 
tract of land l:ying to t~e. no!·th of the I ,John Brooks, west and southwest by 
present Baptist and U 1ntar1an church Horn Pond and the brook and by Isaac 
properties and ext nded west about as B . k~ 1. d h . . h "\ · o- • 
far as the railroad track and ea~t as I oo s ,tn sout ~~tst' t ere be1n" a 
far as ParK street. In 1834. a tra~t of ditch in the middle of the plain that 
two a.nd three quarters acres in Spring runs from towards the king's highway 
Meadow is described in che inventory of towards the river and so bv a st1·aio-ht 
the estate of Dea. John Fowle deceas~tl, I • •• • . •• ~ ... ... 
as being bounded east by the old bury- hne to t~e 1 ive1, coutaunni-, o ac~es of 
ing-yard lane and land occupied by Wy- swamp 1n those bounds next the river. 
man Richardson, Esq., north and north- Also about 8 acres more of upland on 
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the southwest side of the brook bounded 
by .Mr. \Vade's land southeast, ,James 
Converse southwest, and northwest, and 
by the brook northeast, only leaving out 
about half an acre next the brook f()r 
Isaac Brooks, his own use. 

A parcel of woodland in or near a place 
called \Vood Hill, by estimation 15 acres. 
Also all his right in the lands of Isaac 
Brooks deceac;ed (which he purchased of 
said Henry Brooks) about 1-4 part of the 
land that he died seized of. As also one 
piece of upland purchased of said Henry 
Brooks, being alJotted to him and was 
heretofore his father's, being about 6 
acres near a place cal.led \V ood Bridge 
bounded bv land of John Johnson south
west, by land of Isaac .Brooks northwest, 
by the Pierce's land northeast, and bv 
John Brooks, his woodland (that was 
,Jacob Hambletts) southeast. 

Jonathan Richardson and a seai. 

Ack. ~lay 29, 1693. Rec. Julv 4, 1693. 

[Forty Pound Meado,v is the land 
lvin()' between the railroad track and 
~ I"> 

:Main street, opposite Lake Avenue. The 
brook or river referred to is Horn Pond 
Brook. Wood Hill is a. localitv in the 
easterly oart of Burlington and ·is so well 
known at the present <lay tnat a. more 
particular description is unnecessary. 

The will of Henry Brooks, '·cloatheyer 
* * * stricken ;n years·· devises to his son 
Isaac all the land on the Past side of the 
highway leading to Charlestown, except 
8 acres of meadow which is given to his 
grandsons Isaac and Henry (sons of 
Isaac) to whom he gives all the land on 
the west sMe of the highway leading to 
Charlestown. "I mPan all that land 
which lyeth betwene my son John 
Brookes' line, borne pond, horne pond 
river anrl the highway:; and also all that 
pece of Land one the west side the river 
next ,James Convarses land and eaig-ht 
acres of meadow in the meadow one the 
east sid the waye." 'fo his grandchild 

~leriam, daughter of his son Isaac he 
g:ives all his Great. Lot. 

The inventory d~scloses 20 acres of up
land on the east side of the highway-; 7 
acres of meadow adjoining said land; 8 
acres of meadow in Forty Pound Meadow 
given to children of Isaac Brooks; 80 
acres uf upland on the west side of the 
highway on both sirtes of the river given 
to the two sons of Isaac Brooks ; the 
Great Lot of 42 acres given to Meriam ; 
and 6 acres of meadow1Jn Shred Pine.] 

B. 10, P. 196 :-H~nry Merry of W o
b urn. tailor, gives bond to Henry Sum
mers and J~cob \Vymau of Woburn, yeo
men. in £50, and dated Feb. 16, 1689, the 
condition being:that whereas said .Henry 
Merry and Miriam~ his wife. have mort
gaged to said Summers and Wyman one 
parcel of land in \iVoburn, by estimation 
55 acres, which was the bequest of Henry 
Brooks, deceased, unto said Miriam; if, 
therefore. the said Summers and Wyman 
shall peaceably occupy said land with
out molestation from said Henry Merry, 
or ~liriam. his wife, or their heirs, then 
this obligation is to be void. 

Henry Merry and a seal. 

Ack. .Aug. 14. 1693 by Capt. Lawr. 
Hammond and llrs. .Anne Hammond 
witnesses. Rec. Sept. 26, 1693. 

B. 10, r. 216 :-Henry Summers, form
erly of \Voburn. now of Charlestown, 
innholder, assigns to Jacoh w·vman of 
Woburn all title to _the above mortgage. 
Oct. 15, 1691. 

Henry Somars and a seal. 

Ack. Sept. 20, 1692. Rec. Nov. 3, 1693. 

[See preceding note. J 
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B. 10, P. 219 :-1, Robert Peirce of \Vo- I 
burn, in consideration o~ that entire love 
and affection which I bear towarrl my 
son, .Joseph Peirce. myself moving me 
therenuto, grant to my said son one lot 
giveu me by the town by estimation 40 
acres, hounded by the land or Henry 
Baldwin south, Billerica line west, the 
land of B~njamin ,Johnson north, and the 
second range of lots east. 

Also one lot given me by the town by 
estimation 5 acres, lying on hoth sides of 
Shawshin Hignway leading to Billerica 
an<t bounded by land of Edward Irons on 
the west, but now in the hands of Ger
shom Flagg, on the east hy land of 
Theophilus Richardson, aud hy the secoJ1d 
range of lots laid out by Capt. Sl1ernrnn 
on the south, and the SPCtmd range of 
lots laid out by William .Johusou, Esq. 
on the north. .July 3, 16H3. 

Robert Pierce and a sPal. 
Ack. ~Tulv 3, 1693. Rec. Nov.11.1693. 

B. 10, P. 220 :-1, Hobert PiPrce of 
\Voburn, in consideration of eutire love 
etc.~ convey to my son Jonathan Pierce 
one parcel of land in \Voburn, at a place 
called Long Meadow, and at the north 
end, by estimation 10 acres bounde<l hy 
woodland of Richard Post southwf>st, 
and by land of ~laster Thomas ,C:1rter 
northwest, and by woodland of Robert 
Pierce northeast and at. the northeast 
corner beginning at a stake hounding 
,John Farrar·s woodland and from thencP 
to a tree marked in Long .Meadow Swamp 
and to John Knight's woodland. 

Also 2 acres lying 011 the southeast of 
said land and is so much as I had bv ex
change of John Knights for so much de
·livered sai·l K11ight next his at the Pine 
Plain near bis house. 

I also give my said sou Jonathan all 
the right of ·wood in that whole lot which 
lies on the south ~ide of Long Meadow, 
and by John Knight·s woodlot west; and 
all my right of wood in that lot 1 had of 
John Locke on the west side of the way 
which goeth to my son·s house lyiug 
south by the uforesaid lot and Long 
.Meadow. I also give him the full one 
half all my meadow in Long Jleado ,.,· 
and half the swamp as it is now bounded 
my son having the north side. I also 
give him the o:her half of my meadow in 
Long :Meadow to possess after my de
cease. 

I also give my so.1 .Jonathan that wood
lot lying south of Hodge·s Hole eomiug 
from a swamp next Long l\Ieadow over 
the Pine llill down to the five acre lots 
lying south of · Hodge·s . Hole :Meadow. 
Dower of )Ian· Pierce relPased. Feh. 20, 
1687. 

Robert PwrcP :-rnd a seal. 
The mark of .Mary Pierce the wife of 

Robert Pierce and a sea]. 
Ack .• July, 4, 1693. Hee. Xov.1-1, 1693. 

B. 10, P. 224 :-I, Robert Pierce, of \Vo
burn~ yeoman, in cons1deratiou of love, 
etc., to my son, Benjamin Pierce, tailor, 
and because he hath bound himself in a 
bond of £100 sterling to keep a11d main
tain me and :Mary, my wife, during- the 
term of our natural lives, do grant to said 
Benjamin Pierce all my housing and lands 
in \Voburn, excepting what I have al
ready given my other sons, more particu
larly my dwelling-house situate in the 
\Vest End of said town commonlv called 
Happy End, with the barn and other out
housing belonging to my homestead, to
gether with a new· house lately by me 
built, with all lands adjoining my home-
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stead, all which contains about 30 3Cres, 
and bounded by the highway southwest, 
by James Simonds southeast, by Ralph 
Reed partly on the northeast, by Richard 
Gardner·s meadow on the north corner, 
and on the northwest end by stakes and 
marked trees. 

Also one other piece ,containing about 
30 acre~ upon the Great ~ieadow Plain, 
:W acres hereof was by me purchased of 
my father-in-law. John Knight, late of 
Charlf\stown, deceased, by deed dated 
)larch 6, 1663. The other 10 acres thereof 
wa!; granted to me bv the town of \Vo
burn, as by their records will more plainly 
,1ppear; and this 30 acres is bounded by 
land of Joseph Knight easterly, and to 
that part of the Great :Meadow called 
Hodge·s Hole north, to the woodland of 
)J:ttthew .Johnson and James Converse 
west and southwest. 

Also one piece of meadO\V in Round 
:Meadow adjoining to the land of Richard 
Gardner and butting upon my O\Vn home
~tead afore-mentioned, containing by es
timation 3 1-2 acres as mentioned in a 
deed dated Jan. 16, 165-1, made by John 
Parker to my father .John Knight, and by 
~aid .John Knight assigned to me Jan. 27, 
1654. 

Also one lot called a plough lot con
tainin~ 4 1-2 acres, which was the lot of 
Robert Eames, sold by him to Major \Vm . 
• Johnson and by said ~Johnson to me, by 
deed dated Nov. 23, 1682. . 

Also one piece of meadow on the south
east side of the brook, part thereof was 
my own right and the other part was pur
chased by exchange of ll~jor \Villfam 
.Johnson by deed dated llay 18, 1677. 

Also one other piece of meadow lying 
int.he Great lleado\, on the west side of 
the brook~ part of it in my own right and 

another part that was purchased of John 
Johnson by deed dated July 12, 1669. 
This piece purchased of John Johnson is 
sold for 4 acres. 

Also one piece of woodland containing 
12 acres purchased by exchange with 
John Locke, lying uear a place called 
Long :Meadow, the buts and bounds are 
mentioned more amplv in Locke"s deed 
daterl llay 11, 1686. 

Also one other piece of land purchased 
by me by way of ~xchange of Samuel 
Carter, lying at a place called Hodge·s 
Hole, containing about 12 acres, as more 
fully appears by said Carter·s deed. <lated 
June 13, 1682. 

Also one small plough lot by Shawshin 
Path, nf'ar Sandy Bridge, of 5 acres. 
Arni one small plough lot more of about 
5 acres at a placP called Maple Meadow 
Plain with their hut~ and boundR as men
tioned in \Vol.mrn Records. 

And one tract of s-wamp more near to 
John \Valker·s at a place called the Ashen 
Swamp, hounde<i southwest by Jos~ph 
Wright and northeast by John Farrar. 

Also every other piece of land belong
ing- to me in \Voburn. 

Dower of Marv Pierce released. July 
3, 1693. 

Robert. Pierce and a seal. 
Mary Pierce her mark and a seal. 

Ack. July 5. 1693. Rec. ~ov. 15, 1693. 

B. IO, P. 282 :-Forasmuch as Robert 
Pierce of Woburn, weaver, hath <l~eded 
to me, Benjamin Pierce, his son, by deed 
dated July 3, 1693, all his housing and 
lands in Woburn~ and amongst the writ
ings returned to me is an old deed of 3 1-2 
acres of meadow in Round Meadow, sold 
by ,John Parker, Senior, formerly of Wo
burn deceased, to my grandfather John 
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. 
Knight, Senior, deceased; al)(l by said d~eds. Happy End and the homestead es-
Knight assigned over to my father. But tate of Robert Pierce must be in the same 
understanding that said 3 1-2 acres of vicinity. I have already located HappJ~ 

End in the neighborhood of Cambridge 
of meadow was alienated by my father street and \Valker· 8 La.ne, and the above 
to Richard Gardner by way of exchange~ deeds sPem to confirm t,he correctness of 
I, the said Benjamin Pierce and Hannah, that location. 
my wife, do surrender up the said meadow Sanely Bridge was in Burlington. In 

\V oburn Records Vol. 1~ p~ge x:xv*, refer
unto said Richard Gardner, Dec. 8, 1693. ence is made to a swamp '~lying in the 

Benjamin Pierce aud a seal. I Great ~IP.adow Swamp on the north si~le 
Hannah Pierce her mark and a seal. the hrook which cometh from Sandy 

Ack. Dec. 15, 1693. Rec. April 7, 1694. Br{~g~-~;Y, l676. Robert Pierce, aged 
[Hodge"s Hole is a name ancl locality about 59, testified in the prosecution 

,veil-known to Burlington landholders ~;t against Benjamin Simonds of \Voburn for 
the present day. It is a portion of the committing violence on his daughter, 
meadow near Vine Brook, in the neighbor- Eliza beth Pierce. aged 18. In this case 
hood of the Abel Simonds estate, and lies there were manv \Vohurn witnesses called 
between Sanu.y Brook and Long Meadow among them being Dinah Knight, aged 
Brook, both of which are tributaries of 15, '1.Dd her sister Hannah Knight, nieces 
Vine Brook. The map of Burlington iu of Rohert Pierce; Michael Bac()n, Senr., 
the Atlas of Middlesex Cou11tY, ,J. B. aged 67, and .John Cragin aged 50. Ben
Beers &Co., 1875, shows all thesP

0

Streams. jamit1 Simonds was finally acquitted of 
Hodge·s Hole was and still is a part of the serious ch:trges brought against him. 
the Great Meadow which extends along See further \\7 oburn Marriages, pag~ 251 
Vine Brook, and the latter is sometimes note. 
called Great Meadow Brook. Sewalrs It would seem from the references to 
Historv, page 26, note, refer~ to '~the relationship in the a hove deeds and it1 
Shawshin or Hodge Hole l\lt->adows in thi~ suit that Robert Pierce married Marv 
Burlington."· · Knight daughter of John Knight, senr:, 

It is possible that in our early I Pcords of Charlestown; and that the latter was 
there is some confusion lwt,n~pu Hodge·s the father of Joseph Knight, whose 
Hole and Hog's Hole. \VhethPr or not children Dinah and Hannah mentioned 
the latter is a distinct localitv I ,un unahle above were horn in \\' oburn. These are 
to say. There was, however, and st.ill i~ in1portant genealogical facts which art> 
a H<'g Swamp in Burlington. It is not allurled to in Sewall"s Genealogical 
located consideraljly to the north of Notices, nor, so fa.r I know, have they 
\Valker's Lane and to the east of Arling- I been referred to elsewhere. See Woburn 
ton Street-Arlington Street being that Births, page 145~ note. l 
portion of the Woburn Camhridge Street 
that lies in Burlington. Hog Swamp 

1 
• 

is referred to in a deed from James Fowle i B. 10, P. 283 :-1, .Jonathan Richardson 
to Joshua Walker, of date 1757, and was f of Woburn, husbandman (in considera
formerly a part of tbe estate of Capt. j tion of an exchancre of 40 acres of up
,Tohn R.eed. deceased. I d l d /"'I • h b · 20 f 

l\:lr. \,Y. R. Cutter is "'inclined to the · an am mea ow wit a out acres o 
belief that Round Meadow of the earlv woodland, namely all the upland and 
settlement is the basin-like appendage of woodland given to Henry Brooks of Wo
Wi~ter Pond near the old house now oc- burn by his crrandfather Henrv Brooks. 
cupied bv the venerah]e Thaddeus ~ . . ~ · 
Parker.'' ~ See \Voburn Recorrls Vol. l, deceas_ed; as also his port10n of the la~ds 
page 13, note. If this be true, then, ac- that his own father Isaac Brooks d1ed 
cording to the references in the above seized of, which is about one quarter 
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[part], and 5 acres of swamp adjoining First, the homestead is that which for
Horn Pond River and about 10 acres of merJy belonged to Isaac Richardson of 
land near Wood Bridge) do grant. to said \Voburn, deceased, and by him given to 
Henry Brooks a parcel of upland and his son Jonatha11 by will dated Feb. 28, 
1!1eadow by estimation 70 acres in W o- 1689, and bv the said J onatban sold to 
burn, lying in several piece~ namely all Henry Brooks, and by said Brooks sold 
the lands given me by my father Isaac to me. And this homestead part thereof 
Richardson by his will , dated Feb. 28, on the west side of the highway contain-
1689, namely two thirds of the home- ing about 11 acres of upland, bounded 
stead containing II acres of upland and [as in preceding deed] . . . . As also a 
3 acrt>s of meadow near thereunto, this acres of meadow upon the river near said 
piece of land containing one dw~lling homest_ead, adjoining to John Bateman·s 
house, barn, orchard etc.~ bounded south- meadow. 
east by the highway. northeast John As al~o about 30 acres of upland, be
Bateman, and northwest by said Bate- longing t•) the homestead, that lyeth on 
man; southwest Ly the otner third part the southt>ast side of the highway, and it 
belonging to Edward Richardson. contains one dwelling-house and bounded 

A~ also about 30 acres more belonging [as in preceding dee~]. 
to the homestead on the southeast side • As also oue piece of wooclland near the 
of the highway, bounded by said high- homestead bv estimation 12 acres and 
way uorthwest, John Bateman north- bounded by Samuel Richardson's wood
east. the woodland southeast, and Edward land northwest John Richardson's wood
Hichardson·s laud southwest. land northeast, Ezekiel Richardson·s 

Also about 20 acrefo; of woodland, woo1llnnd southwest. 
near adjoining- to the homestead, I Also laud in Charlestown. 
bounded by Samuel Richardson north- Dower of Miriam, wife of the grantor, 
west, .-, ohn Richardson northeast, Ezekiel released )larch 15, 1694. 
Richardson·s woodland southwest. 

Also a lot in Cha·rlestown. The said 3 
acres of meadow lieth by the river near 
the homestead aujoining to .John Bate
man·s meadow. .Jan. 21, 1693. 

• Jon a than Richardson and a se:tl. 

Ack. Oct. 13, 1693. Rec. April 18, 
1694. 

B. 10, P. 284 :-1, Henry ::\1errow of 
\Voburn, tailor, in consideration of £ 28, 
mortgag-e to .James Converse 2nd, of said 
town, yeoman, one messuage or tene
ment with some lots and woodlands in 
Woburn, in all by estimation 60 acres in 
the East End of the town :-

Henry Merrow and a seal. 
:Miriam Merrow and a seal. 

• .\ck. March 15, 1694. Rec. April 24, 
1694. Mortgage discharged on the mar
gin, .March 30, 1696 • 

B. 10, P. 303 :-I, .John \Valker, Junior 
of \V f'burn, h1.ilor, ack1~owledge pay
ment by my uncle Israel Reed of Woburn 
tailor, of the mortgage [recorded Book 
10, Pag-e 130 supra] and release said 
premises to him. Ruth, wife of John 
\Va.Iker, releases dower. Mav 31, 1694. 

John Walker and a settl. 
The mark of Ruth W alkcr and a seal. 
Ack .• June 5, 1694. Rec. June 6, 1694. 
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B. 10. P. 315 :-1, Israel Heed of '1Vo- : swamp to the lots ensign ShPrman laid 
burn tailor in consideratiou of £ 60 : out.'' The iuventory_ of_ the 0s_tate of 

' ' : Samuel Wvman who died rn 1743 discloses 
mortgage to John Fowle of same tO'wn. : 22 acres oi woodland in \Voburn at or near 
cordwainer~ one small messuage or rene- : a place called Rock Pol}(i Brook, bounded 
ment in Woburn, near ·the meeting-house : east on land of .Nathaniel Cutler, uort.11 
on the north west side of the 8tr~et, bv ! on the range line, west on Rock Pond 

• • • .. • • }!;; . d . 11~_ i l\Ie:idow and south on Cherry lV!eado,~·. 
~stimatIOn 1-4 of an aci e, a "o ~\\ 0 \\ e i, This property passed to Samuel ·w yman s 
mg-houses, a baru und outhousrng-, yards, only son, Samuel and on the latter·s death 
garden and well with a pump in it~ the in 1787 he willed to _his son ,Joseph ""'?ue 
barn is butt.ino-. upon the hm·vino--place, !Jalf .of my \Vood Hill lot so c~Ued l nng 

• ~ • • r, ! rn \\i ohuru near Rock Pond. Bv the 
there berng a town highway betwet->11 the : settlement of Samuel \Vvmau·s e~state~ 
?welling-house~ and the said barn, l:ad- j h?we~·er, thi,s lot \~··as, 1n fi91, Ret off to 
mg to the buryrng place~ as also a httle his w1 low, Cathanne. 
piece ofland on the hi1lside. close to tlw J Hock Pond :Meadow must not. be con-. . I fouude1l with Rock Meadow. The latter 
Rock about twenty-two feet square, whwh was situated i~i the westPrly part of 
was granted by the town to me to make present \Voburn~ in the vicinity of Dureu
a yard. or to build a slaughter-house ville. t,ee deed from Abigail l\'lunroP 
upon and the dwelJinO". housiuo- and the (wife of .Jonathan) and heir. of ,..Franci~ 

' 1:' l""I Kendall to Janws Fowle Jr., rn 1,72, and 
land they stand on, with the ga1~deu aud recorded Book 73, Page 116. . 
yard room abuts upon the land of the In the y~ar 1680, James Burbeen o,,·ne<l 
said John Fowle 80uthwe~t, and upon the aoue parcel of ,voodlaud more lying on 
town street southeast. Also 5 acrt·s of the nort~west side of f:!."()ru. Poud Hill 

between t,ergt. Thomas Pa~ree s land and 
meadow in Reading. 

AJso 40 acres in \Voburu near a place 
called Rock Pond. it being the lot calle<t 
.John Johnson's Gre:tt Lot. bounded east 
by Samuel Carter, west by Joseph Carter. 

Also 5 acres at a..place called the New 
Field which I purchased of Johu Seir. 
Dower of ·Mary R.eed released .Ju ue 1. 
1694. 

The mark Israel Reed and a seal. 
The mark of Marr Reed and a seal. 

Ack. June 1, 1694. Rec. July :21. 1694. 

[Rock Ponci, Rock Pond Meadow etc. 
are in that part of present Burlington 
callert \\rood Hill. In ,v oburn Records 
Vol. 1, p}tge 50 (year 1673) reference is 
made to ••a tract of timber, lyiug 011 tht.• 
west sidP of Cherry Meadow Swamp, he
ginnit1g fifteen pole to the westward of a 
poplar tree ou Break Neck Hill * * * 
anti theu westwarrl * * * to Rock Pond 
}{eadow arnl thP-u alongst that swamp to 
Cherry )lt->adow Swamp and up that 

\Vood Bridge by P.Stimation twentv 
acrt>s.'· \Vohurn Records Vol. 1, page 
xxviii. In Ibid, page 17, refereucP is 
made to "two parcels of la1Hi formerly 
granted to Erlwttrd Johnson near Wood 
Bridge and \Vinter Pourl. "] 

B. 10, P. 330 :-I. Francis Kendall of 
\Voburn, in consideration of £18, do con
vev to John Foster Esq., of Boston, one 
eighteenth part of a parcel of lanci in \Vo
burn at a place called l\Iount Plainum 
Hill, bJ· estimat.ion 20 acres, aml is in 
three parcels :-Fifteen acres of it being 
on the said hill and bounded by a line, 
drawn from the corner of the highway 
[i. e. present Burlington Street] le:tding 
from George Brush·s house t.o Bill~l'ica 
Road and over the Sc:iid hill, to a hPap of 
stones on the nort.hside and from thenee 
to '3illerica Road Hnd _then to the first 
corner, it beiug almost a tri::tngle. 
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The other two parcels lying near it on 
t 1 ( 1 t 11 of Rag Rock Hill. 

The deed. goes on to -,yarrant all the 
grantor·s right to the said one eighteenth 
part o~ said lands, mines, minerals, uten
sils, or other material belonging to the 
~aid mineral. Dower of Mary Kendall 
released. "uiy 19, 16~4. 

Francis Kendall his mark and a SP.al. 
Mary Kendall her mark and a se::i l. 

Ack. July 21, 1694. Rec. Aug. 9, 1694. 

B. 10, P. 331 :-I, Francis \Vyman of 
\Voburn, yeoman, in consideration of £18, 
grant to .John Foster Esq., of Boston, 
one eighte,mth part of a parcel of land 
in \Vo burn [ described as in the preceding 
1leed]. Dower of .\bigail Wyman released. 
.July 19, 1694. 

Francis \Vyman and a seal. 
Abigail \Vyman's mark and seal. 

Ack .• July 21, 1694. Rec. Aug.10.1694. 

dall of \Voburn, yeom~n, three pit-ces of 
land, all together containing- 116 acres, 
in \Voburn, at the \Vest End of the town, 
part of it was land that did belong to the 
farm of ·my father, Capt. Edward John
son, deceased, and that piece with part of 
another lot that adjoins thereto contains 
5a acres, and it lies bet\\·een th:) Two 
Rivers in said farm, and is bounded north
west by said Thomas Kendalrs land, part 
of the said farm formerly sold him by me, 
the brook being the bounds on that side; 
bounded by the land of :Matthew J ohu
son southwest, and by the other brook 
ealled Turkey Hill Sawmill Brook south
east, only part of the bounds on that side 
is upon a pi~ce of laud tha.t was Joseph 
,Johusons and bv him sold to Matthew . ., 

,Johnson and from 8aid :Matthew to the 
af on•said Thomas Kendall; then again by 
the same brook until it comes to a piece 
of meadow of about t.wo acres and one 
half that lieth at the lower end of said [:Mount Plainmn is the hill in present 

Burlington in rear of the Mountain meadow in the crotch of the river where 
Schoolhouse, so c:-tlled. at the northerly the Two Rivers run hoth into one. which 
~nd of Bu~·lingtor~ Street~ and. overlooks two acres and ~t half of meadow was 
··The Plams·• of Cummmgsv1lle. The . 
Billerica Road skirts its base on the I taken hy execut.Ion from John Johnson 
sou!herly and e::isterly sides. :\lount. j and delivered to \Villiam and :Matthew 
Plamum wa~ :tnciently supposed to con- Johnson and it is bounded by the said 
tai_n mineral wealt~ and is. sometimes two acre~" and half ·of meadow northeast.. 
referred to as Mmeral Hill, Copper , . . . 
~lountain etc. Burlington 8treet was · Aud one p_1ece more1s part of thehome-
formerly called Brush"s (L e. Bruce's) stead of me the said John Johnson, 
Lane, aftf)r George Brush, or Bruce, who namely that whereon my house standeth 
i~ supl?osed to have live~ near ~he junc- and it contains about 31 acres and i~ 
t10n of Locust and Burhngton Streets. · . _ 

The familiar name of Rag Rock appears bounded by the highway northeast, a ht-
in the Wotmrn Records as early as 1648. tle black oak tree marked by.the highway 
The word Rag is old English for rugged at the east corner of the said piece of 
or _rocky· . ~e.e note of W · R. Cutter in land and from thence by a strait line a 
prmted ed1t1on of Woburn Records, Vol. ' 
1, page 12, note.] little within the field till it comes to a 

bushy tree marked near the west corner 
B. 10, P. 337 :-1, John Johnson, senior, of the said field and then the line turneth 

of \Voburn, carpenter\ _in consiJ~ration more westerly by marked trees to a 
of £100, 10 s. do grc:1nt to Thomas Ken- buttonwood tree near the river, about 4 
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pole8 o:ff said river and· so home to the 
river called Turkey Hill Sawnnll Brook 
and so along said brook or river until it 
comes to William Locke's fence in the 
meadows, and it is bounded by \\''illiam 
Locke's land northeast and north until it 
comes to the highway again. 

And the third piece contains about 30 
acres and it lieth on the northeast side of 
the highway and is another part of the 
homestead, and is bounded by land of 
William Locke, Senior, northwest, by 
Samuel Blodgett and John Kendall north
east; by land of Matthew ~Johnson south
east and by the highway south\vest un
til it comes to the black oak tree markea 
hy the wav aforementioned, and then it 
is bounded hy the other part of the home
stead whereon the house stands as afore
said; comprehending the highway within 
the premises. 

Dower of Bethiah ,Johnsou released. 
Aug. 11, 1694. 

John J ohuson and a seal. 
Bethiah Johnson her mark and ~eal. 

Ack. Aug. 11. 1694. Rec. Aug. 20. 
1694. 

B. 10, P. 3i4 :-I, Abraham Jaquith of 
Woburn, husbandman, in consideration of 
a parcel of ]and of 53 acres in \V oh urn 
near a place called Lubber·s Brook to me· 
made over by James Fowle and Mary, 
his wife, as also £7 in money· to me paid, 
do convey to said James Fowle one piece 
of land in \V oburn of 5½ acres, it being 
the houselot that was formerly Benja
min Butterfields, afterwards Abraham 
Jaquiths now deceased. It contains one 
old dwelling-house and an orchard with a 
small piece of meadow at the east end of 
the said houselot, and it is hounded by 
land of Lt. John Richardson that was 

Henry Totmau·s houselot east, aud the 
said town street west and the houselot 
that was Isaac Coles, now John Fowles, 
south, and the houselot that was .John 
'l'idd"s north which is uow in the posses
sion of the said ,James Fowle. 

I, the said Abraham Jaquith, as also 
Jacob Hamblett., my father-in-law! and 

Mary Ham blett my natural mot her ..... . 
hereto set our hands this March 6, 16H4. 

Ahniham ,Jaquith and a seal. 
Mary Hamblett her mark and a seal. 
Rec. Feb. 12, 1695. 
~- 10, P. 3i5 :-r. John \Yright the 

second of Chelmsford. fHrmer, iu consid
eration of £55 do convey to ,James Fowle 
of "' oburu, cordwainer~ oue small piece 
of land of 4 acres of upland in ~r oburn, 
which piece of land was purchased by me 
of my brother-in-Ia w Joshua ~a wyer of 
\Voburn and. it is fenced in by itself and 
contains ouP- small dwelling house and a 
barn and an orchard and a garden and is 
bounded east.erlv hy the King·s highway~ 
and westerly by land of \-Villiam Daine, 
and northerly by ]and of Gershom Flagg; 
southerly by land of Joseph Knight. 

Dowf'r of Abigail \Vright released. 
Feb. 24, 1687. 

,John \Vright and a seal. 
Abigail \Vright her mark and a seal. 
Ack. May 25, 1693. Rec. Feb.12, 1695. 

B. 10, P. 266 :-Indenture dated Feb. 
26, 1694, between Henry Brooks of \Vo
burn, husbandman, on the one partv and 
Henry Merrow of R.eading, tailor, on the 
other party, witness~th: That said Henry 
Brook~, in consideration of certnin lands 
herein conveyed to him by said Henry 
Merrow and of £20 paid, grants to ~aid 
Henry Merrow in exchange all those his 
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messuages, lands etc. in \Voburn, herein 
mentioned, that is to say :-A certain 
messuage consi~ting of a mansion house, 
barn and 14 acres of land, more or less, 
part orchard. part arable, part pasture 
and part meadow. and bounded south
east by a town highway, northeast and 
northwest hv land of ,John Bateman, 
southwest by land of Edward Richardson. 

Also another parcel lying over against 
the forementioned parcel on the other 
side the highway, hy estimation 30 acres 
and bounaed by said highway northwest., 
.John Bateman·s land northeast, the 
woodland southeast and Edward Rich
.trdson·s southwest.. 

.Al~o a parcel of woodland containing 
ahout 20 aci·es, adjoinin~ the tirst men
tioned parcel, bounded by land of Samuel 
Richardson northwest, of ,John Richarrl
son·s northeast, and by Ezekiel Rkhard:
ar<lson·s woodland southwest ( exceptiug 
al way8 and reserving to said Henry 
Brooks 8 acres of the last parcel of wood
land to be allotted and staked out by said 
Henry .Merrow upon reasonable demand.) 

Al::;o one eighth part of a certai11 ~aw
mill erected upon the land of .John Bate
man in \-V oburn and a certain lot of land 
in Charlestown at a place called Bear 
Hill . 

.-\II which above mentioned premises 
were purchased by said Henry Brooks of 
.Jonathan Richardson now .or late of \Vo
burn. 

The .said Henry :Merrow hath likewise 
granted to said Henry B1·ooks in ex
change a certain messuage in Reading , . 

B·. 10, P. 440 :-I~ Henry llerrow of 
\Voburn, tailor, in consideration of £115, 
silver, do convey to ,John Vinton of 
llalden, forgeman, all my messuages, 
lands, etc., purchased of Henry Brooks 
of Woburn, that is to say, a certain 
messuage consisting of a barn and about 
11 acres of land bounded southeast bv 
the King's Highway leading to Reading, 
by .J oho Bateman's land northeast and 
nor~.hwest and southwest by the land of 
Ed ward Richardson. 

Also one piece of meadowland and 
skirts of upland by estimatlon · 3½ acres 
on both sides the river adjoining to John 
Bateman·s land, abutting upon the said 
highway southeast, .John Swan north
east, .John Bateman·s land elsewhere, it 
being two thirds of that piece of meadow 
called the meadow belonging to the 
homestead. 

Also one other piece of land on the 
southeast side of said highway right 
against the piece of eleven acres first 
mentioned, conta1ning about 30 acres 
with one mam;ion house and garden and 
bounded by the King•s highway north
west, ,John .Bateman northeast, Ed ward 
Richardson's land south west, and the 
woodland southeast. 

Also oue piece of woodland containing 
about 20 acres adjoining to this last 
piece, whereon the mansion house stands, 
bounded by land of ::5amuel Richardson 
westerly, John Richardson northeasterly, 
Ezekiel Richardson southwesterly._ To
gether with one full eighth part of a 
saw-mill in John Bateman's land nPar 

[describing it] * * * all which premises unto the said mansion house. Also land 
the said Henry :Merrow lately purchased in Charlestown .... with whatever else 
of .James Stimpson of Reading. was by Isaac Richardson given unto his 

\ 
Henry Brooks and a seal. son Jonathan by will dated Feb. 28, 1689, 

Ack. }larch 8, 1694. Rec. March 15, 1694. and purchased by me of Henry Brooks. 
I 
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Dower of lliriam Merrow released. 
2, 1695. 

Aug. 

Henry Merl'ow and a seal. 
Miriam :Merrow and a seal. 

Ack. Aug. 2, 1695. Rec. Nov. 15, 1695. 
[According to t.he Vinton Memorial, 

page 15, et seq., the messuage and lalHi 
described in the foregoing deed 44 was 
v2ry near, pel'haps, upon the locality 
where are no•.\' the dwelling-house auci 
mills of Deacon Stephen Richarctsou. 
The saw-mill 'near said Mansion-Hou~e· 
must have been at the outlet of Stephen 
Richardson's Mill-Pond. '{'he Lowell 
Railroad passes about a quartt .. r of a mile 
west of it .... Bear Hill is N. \V. of Spot 
Pond, and not far from it. in Stoneham:· 
In 1720, John Vinton conveyed this 
property to his sou Samuel., who~ iu 1729,_ 
couveved it to .Jonathan Lawreuce of 
Charlestown. 

Vinton refers to ' 4 ~lerrv·s Mectdow .. 
near New Bridge in present North \Vo
burn.J 

B. 10, P. 452 :-\Villiam .Johnson, aged 
67 years or thereabouts aurl Matthew 
,Johnson aged 61 year~ saith that we cer
tainly knO\\' that Capt. Edward .Johnso'n 
bou~ht a Jot of Baptize Sme<il~· ~ late of 
Concorrl, which was then called 8hort
hoses·s Lot, lying in 'Vohurn, at a pl:ice 
called Waterfield, butting upon a lot 
then called Lewis·s Lot, on the south 
side by a lot purchased hy lVilliam .John
son which was called Huhbard·s Lot. 
We say this lot was bought hefore the 
year fifty-two, and said Ed\\·ard ,Johnson 
had a deed of said lot and was in posses
sion of said lot and he and his---have 
peaceably possessed and enjoyed sairl Jot 
ever since until a rlay or two before Oct. 
1, 1695. Dec. 16. 1695. before the In
ferior Court of Pleas~ \Villiam ,JohnRon 
Esq., and Matthew .Johnson , ~ade oath 
to the truth of the above. Rec. Feb. IO. 
1696. 

[According to the location given on 
the Waterfield Map, Shorthus· Lot was 
in the westerly part of present \\~inches
ter, near the \.Yoburn line.] 

B. 10, P. 454 :-I, .Nehemiah \Villoughby 
of Salem, merchant, in consideration of 
£6~ rlo quit claim to Samuel Sewall of 
Boston, Esq., all the e~tate, right, title 
etc., I have in and to 1150 acres of land, 
lately belon~ing to m_y father. Francis 
\\'illouo-hbv late of Charlestown, and is ~ . 
a part of and lie~ in common with 300 
acres granted unto Charlestown by the 
General Court., abutting upon the towns 
of \Voburn and Reading in l\'liddlesex 
and Andoyer in Essex. Jan. 31, 1696. 

Nehemiah \Villoughby and a seal. 
Ack. Feb. 1, 1695. Rec. Feb. 11, 1696. 
[This was Laud of Nod. See note to 

B. 8. P. 438 .~upra.] 

B. 10, P. 470 :-I, Thomas Henshaw of 
\Voburu, husbandman, in consideration 
of £50, do mortgage to Samuel Whitte
more of Charlestown, yeoman, all that 
my messuage in \Voburn, coutaiuiug 30 
acres more or less, with a dwelling house 
and barn thereon, and bounded by .Jame~ 
Fowle north and west, south by the 
woodland of George Brush, east hy the 
highway leadingtoMaple Meadow. Mar. 
:28, 1696. 

The condition of the mort~age was to 
pa, £28, 10s., and also to find and allow 
to his son Thomas Henshaw, now ap

prentice to said Samuel \Vhit.temore, 
'•all sorts of clothing woollen and linen 
and shoes suitable for one of his de~ree 
and quality during the te1 m of his ap
prenticeship.·· 

Thomas flincher his mark and a seal. 
Ack. March 28, 1696. ,R.ec. April 8, 1696. 
Mortgage is discharged on the margin 

March 9, 1716. 
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B. 10, P. 471 :-1, Henry llerrow of 
Woburn, tailor, in consideration of £11, 
mortgage to ,James Converse Jr., of the 
same town, yeoman, a c~rtain house and 
ground in \-Voburn which house. was built 
by Israel Ree<l, tailor, and it contains 
about one half an acre of upland and one 
dwelling house with an outhouse or 
kitcheu and a harn with yards and a 
garden with a well and pump in it with 
a little house on the backside, bounded 
hy the King·s highway east, ,John FowJe·s 
houselot south, \Voburn burying . place 
west and the town common north. 
Dower of )Iiriam )Ierrow releasP-d l\Iarch 
ao, 1696. 

Henry )lerrow and a seal. 
Ack. )larch 30, 1696. Ree. April 11, 

1696. 
)Iortgage discharged Sept. 17, 1697. 
[See note to B. 10, P. 130, supra.] 

B. 10, P. 476 :-1, Xathaniel Richard
son Senior, of \\T oburu, yeoman, in con
sideration of £5, 12s. do grant. to John 
Holden of the same town, carpenter, a 
certain piece of upland by estimation 5 
1-2 acres in \Voburn, at the East Eud of 
8aid town at a place called Bastow·s Lot 
and bounded bv laud of Samu~l Richard
son northeast~ * * * upon the woodland 
of .John Richardson southeast, by the 
upland of Benjamin Richardson south
west, northwest by a crooked line several 
marked trees near the edge of the meadow 
called Bastow's l\'leadow. Dower of 
)lary Richardson released. April S, 1696. 

~athaniel Richardson Senr. and a seal. 
:Mary Richardson hP.r mark and a seal. 
Ack. April 9, 1696. Ree. April 17, 

1696. 

B. 10, P. 486 :-William,Tohn~on, Fran
cis Kendall, Fr~ncis Wyman~ ,Jonathan 

'\Vyman and ,John \Yvman, proprietors 
of a certain tract of land in 'tWoburn, 
containing- 22 acres. 7 acres thereof in 
two allotments lying at a place called 
··R.nggy Rock hi]],·• viz: three acrPS 
abutting northerly on the highway called 
Lippingweu·s Laue and· measuring on 
that line 40 rod; easterly, southerlv and 
westerly on common lands- not laid out, 
measuring on the easterly side 16 rod, 
on the souther! v side 40 rod, and on the 
wester Iv side S rod ; and the four acres 
lying on the west end of said hill ntlar 
Israel \Valker·s house, and ahuts north
erly on the highway where it measures 
--- easterly, southerly and westerly 
upon the common lands not laid out 
mea~uriug [ distances omitted on the 
record.] And the other 15 acres lying at 
a place called ··Mount Plainun hill," and 
is bounded to the west by a straight line 
ranging with the line of the highway 
[i. e. Burlington street] between the 
dwelling house of Samuel Carter and 
George Brush, and begins at a heap of 
stones on the north~rly side of the path 
that leads to Billerica, and runs northerly 
on the said line 50 rod to another heap 
of stones, then easterly by a straight line 
to a heap of stones near saia highway 
that leads to BilleriC'a and is on that line 
60 ro<i, and on the southeasterly si<le 
hounded by the said hig-hway leading to 
Billerica, which said highway runs round
ing at the foot of Mount rlainum Hill 
and i3 on that rounding line 81 rod~, 
bom,ded northerly anrt westerlv on com
mon land not laid out. 

Know ye, \Ve the said proprietors, iri 
consideration of £8, do grant to John 
Foster of Boston, merchant, one full 
eighth part of said tracts o~ land, to
gether with one full eighth part share of 
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i 
and in the Copper Mine and other mines i chester authority by the way-. but I am 
and minet"als discovered or to be found \ now satisfi~d that Mr. Yinton ~~as wrong 

• • ,1· 9 "ld and Mr. Richardson right. Ihe latter 
w1th1n the same, and of all e .... 1fic••s, bm - says :-"All the land was and is located 
ings, woods, stones etc., the said Foster in the region of Washington and Forest 
having purchased the same of us in 1680., streets. It first belonged to the first 
Dated Aug. 3 1695._ ! Thomas Ric_harct~on and was afterwards 

, T owned by his heirs, Isaac, Edward and 
[Names and seals.] \ Jonathan. Isaac lived in the rear of the 

Esther Johnson, wife of William, :Mary ! residence of the late .John ~- Ric~ardso~1. 
KendaJl wife of Francis, Abio-ail \Vv- J Jo_hn B~teman_owned 100 acres of l~nd m 

.' • e ~ • 1 this reo-ion ··.vhich my "Teat grandfather 
man, wife of Francis, Hannah Wyman, i aJterw~rds owned. •fhe sa~nnill men-
wife of Jonathan, and Hannah \\Tyman. I tioned was run by water pent up IJ(->ar 
wife of John, release dower in the above the outlet of '\Vinchester·s North Heser
premises. [All but the last named Hannah voir. The Vinton lot was afterward8 

. . owned b:r Joseph and Ebenezf>r Lawrence 
'' yman sign by makrng a mark.] of ·woburn. I mean the land within 

Ack. April 23,. 1696. Hee. May 13, sight of Bear Hill. In 1843 the two 
1696. Lawrenees sold the wood from thi~ lot at 

auctiou. Francis Chisholm now owns it. .. ] 
B. 10, P. 507 :-,John Bateman of \Vo-

burn, carpenter, in consideration of £130 
grants to Samuel R.icha1·dsou of \Voburn, 
all his messuage or tenement in \Voburn 
containing one dwelling-house and barn, 
and about 100 acres of land, that is to 
i,ay, 90 acres of upland and 10 acres of 
meadow, and bounded northeast by land 
of Stephen Richardson and ,John Swan, 
southwest by land of .,ohu Vinton, south
east by land of Mary Brooks, westerl~,. 
by h.nd of Joseph Pierce and northwest 
by woodland of Johu llousall. Dower 
of Abigail Bateman releaeed. ,July 27, 
1696. 

;Johu Bateman and a seal. 
'.fhe mark of .4bigail Bateman an<l a seal. 

_Ack. July 27, 1696. R.ec.July31, 1696. 
[ I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. 

Nathaniel A. Richardson of Wiuchester, 
informing me that the location of the 
land conveved hv Henrv Merrow to ,John 

B. IO, P. 514- :-Francis \-Vilson of \Yo
lmru, husbaudman, in consideration of 
£145, grants to Benjamin Pierce ~Jr., of 
\Voburn, tailor., a certain messuage of 
about 18 acres, situate in \Voburn, part 
of it being the homestead of the said 
Francis \\-'ilson that was his f~thers, and 
the rest of it is three acres adjoinin!! to 
this homestead, bought of ,John VVilson 
,Jr., and it contains a dwelling-house, 
harn etc., and bounded by Zachariah 
8now east, Isaac Farrar west, .John 
\Vright and Zach: Snow north and the 
King·s high way south. 

As also one piece of meadow land pur
chased of Samuel Polly in New Bridge 
:Meadow in \-Voburn, 4 acres more or less~ 
as it- is bounded in his deed d,~ted Dec. 9. 
16tl3. 

As al~o the northernmost wood lot laid 
Vinton, B ... 10. P. 440, sup1'a and one of out to ,John \Vilson, seuior. in \Vood Hill 
the estates referred to in the ahove con- together with about 5i ae1·es of wood
veyance, is J?Ot correctly stated in my land near \V'illiam Bru~h·s house, bouuded 
note to that aeed. . 8 1 w·i • 1 d . . d s _ 

My note consisted wholly of a quota- b) amue i son s a~1 north an .._ am 
tion from the Vinton Memorial-a \\'in- ~ uel Baker south, the highway west. 
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Also one piece of meadowland fenced .John Richbell's lot. And one piece more 
in by Samuel ,vusons, about 3 . acres. in Char1estown Bounds is a lot · that was 
bounded .Jomtthail Wyman north, Samuel John George's 5 1-2 acres, bounded north 
\Vilson south and east, hi~hway west. upon Doleful Pond, east upon John Rich-

As also one small piece of land more bell"s lot~ south uoon a great swamp at 
containing about 2 acres and purchased the north end of Spot Pond and west 
of Thomas Pierce by deed dated .Jan. 27, upon the lot of Monsieur Belveal. And 
1696, and situated adjoining to the meadow another part of said premises in said 
abovesaid and oounded more particulaaly Charlestown Bountis by estimation 13 
in ~aid deed. Ruth \Vili;,011 releaseR acres bounded * * *. Dower of Sarah 
clower. .July 18, 1696. R-ichard~on released. March 23, 1695. 

tt"r. Wilson his mark and a se~ll. Samuel Richardson Senr. and a seal. -
Huth \Vilson her mark and a i;eal. 

Ack. Aug. 19, 1696. Rec. Au~. 29, 
1696. 

Ack .• July 13, 1696. Rec. Aug. 29, 1696. 

[The land mentioned in the first para
graph of this aeed was in the vicinity of 
North \Vinchester. Burgess·s Lot is 

B. 10, P. 515 :-l, Samuel Hiehardson. referred to in the descriptions of real 
Senior, of \Voburn~ yt-oman, in con~ider- estate in Woburn, in 1798, and Michael 

Bastow·s name appears on the Water
ation of love and affect.ion to mv loving field Map. Buckmeadow River is another 
and dutiful son, Samuel Richa1 dson, name for the A be1jona River . 
• Junior, husbandman, but chiefly because The land referred to in the second para
he is mv eldest son do o-rant to saia graph is located in Stoneham; and this 
., ~ . ' ~ . deed sho~vs that the names Doleful Pond 
~amuel, .Julllor, _several parcels of land and Spot Pond both of which are so well 
by estimation about 42 acres~ be.iug part I known t<>:<1ay ante-date the name of 
in \\roburn and part in Ch:-trlestown. Stoneham itself]. 
One piece in Woburn is 2 acres of meadow 
at a place called Bur~ess·s Lot, bounded B. IO. P. 524: - Thomas Graves of 
Thomas Pierce southeast, .John Richard- Charlestown, physician, in con~ideration 
son, .Junior, northeast, and .John Rich- of £200, grants to Nathaniel Richardson 
ardson, Senior, northwest. Another of Woburn, yeoman. one farm, consisting 
piece of land in Woburn of about 8 acres of 360 acres in Woburn, now in the tenure 
at a place called Barstow's, and bounded of Thomas IWilliams~ which farm con
by ,John Holden ·s land east, the river tains one small house, barn, outhousing 
called Buckmeadow River west, Stephen etc., and is bounded easterly by Charles
Richardson north, and that which was town Lots and John Holden·s land that 
Isaac Richardson's, now Nathaniel Rich- 1 was Stephen Fosdick"s lot southeasterly, 
ardson·s south. and by the lan<l of Isaac Richardson and 

A11d part of the 42 acres is in the town- John Bateman south and southwest, and 
ship of Charlestown, part of which was westerly by Woburn town common partly 
a lot of 12 1-2 .acre~ that was Samuel upon the land of Bartholomew Pearsons 
Lord"s, bounded south by Edward Wilson upon the west, northerly by the land of 
and Mr. Winthrop·s lot, west by William James Thompson, northwest by the land 
.Tones, north by John Row, and east by I qf John Richardso_o and Thomas Peirce. 
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Warrantv against thoee claiming "under 
me, or from by or under my honored 
father Captain Thomas Graves formerly 
of Charlestown, now deceased.,~ Dower 
of ~arah Graves released. April~9, 1686. 

Thomas Graves and a s~al. 
Sarah Grav-.s and a seal. 

Ack. April 19, 1686. Rec.Nov .12,169~. 

[This land was situated nearer Mont
vale than that de8cribed in the first para
graph of the preceding deed, and was 
near the Stoneham line. The approximate 
location of Stephen Fosdick·s lot is given 
on the Waterfield Map]. 

B. 10. P. 5:2 (inverted)-We Isaac Rich
ordson and Nathaniel Richardson, both 
of Woburn, yeomen, have made this writ
ing as .a final agreement in the division 
of the lands which we have a right unto 
by purchase and inheritance :-Beginning 

Further Nathaniel Richardson has -that 
meadow aud land between Isaac Richard
son ·s field and the river beginning at a 
marked ash at the river side and a white 
oak and so down the river to a highway 
leading to the meeting-house. 

Also all the right to that land lying 
south of Isaac Richardsou·s fence on the 
south side his field. 

All other lands belonging fm·merly to 
their mother ate Isaac Riehardsons. Dec. 
1, 1682 •. 

Nathaniel Richardson and seale .. 
}lary Richardson her marke and seale. 

lRaac Richardson and seale. 
Deborah Richardson her marke & SPale. 

Rec. April 10. 1686. 
[This lot of land was also in present 

Winchester, ·Hice CoJe·s lot lying to the 
east and near the base of Mt. Pleasant]. 

at 3: stake on the east sid~ the Saw Mill B. 10, P. 53 (inverted): - Katheriue 
Poh~ next the. town common and from Gt aves of Charlestown, widow, in cou
thenee the line runs across the pond west- side ration of £5, se1ls to Isaac Richard
ward-a little to the southward of a white . sou of '\Vohurn, all lands granted befort.~ 
oak on the top of a little hill and from I th~ ,lat.e hereof by the towu of \Y ohurn 
thence to the g_reat hlack c ak by the gate to me in way of privilege~ to my farm 
from .thence by a straight line to :t stake that Heth in \Voburn~ Ju uo wa,· alieu
by the highway fron1 said stake along- the at.in~ aur part or pareµ,] of iny sald farm 
ditch and old fence to the river is the in \Voburn which did hPlon~ to my hu!-\
bounds of the abovesaid Nitthaniel Rich- band Mr.Thomas Graves, '<lecea!-\erl. Dec. 
ardson"s land; and ·on the west of the 30, 167H. 
highway going to Mr. Graves· farm aud Katherme Gravt'S aud seale hrokt-u. 
the east side the river. the Ianrl encloe,ed 
by a fenee by ·a straight line from a little 
white oak next' the highway to a wtrit.e 
Gak next the river arid so :dong the fence 
as it now stands is Nathaniel U.iehard-

.Ack. hy Stephen Gas~ April 10, 1686. 
R.ec. April 10, 1686. 

B. 11, P. 4 :-Mahel Summers, w_idow 
and relict of Henry Summers, late of 

son·s. Also 6·3-4 acres laid out in Rice J Woburn, l-lenrlet.h greeting:- \Vhel'eas 
Cole~s lot on t,he north\,··est corner coming tny dear husband by his wil1, dated Oct. 
up to the ditch and leaving· a' hig:hway 14, 1675, gave to me his dwelling-house 
for Isaac Richardson of a pole broad ori and al1 his lands, during the term of my 
the southwest of said land for the said life~ and in case I should be in want I to 
lsaac Richardson to go to hi!-\ nieadow. have full power to ·s·en the ·lands: and 
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------------·---·-- ------ ----

whereas Henry Summers, the son of 
Henry SummerR, the testator, hath broKen 
covenant with me aud not maintained me 
with meat, clrink and clothing, whereby 
I had beeu t->:xposed to great want and 
pinching necessity had not my loving son 
George Reed of Woburn maintained me 
for a hove five ,·ears, etc. In considera
tion whereof and that ~aitl Heed hath 
proinise1l to provirle tor me 1luriu2: my 
11atnral life, r grant to said Reed all 
hou:_;:es anti lauds that were my ~ai1l hus
hallll"s, Henry Summers, arnl of which he 
die1l seized. April 4, 1690. 
Tlw tnii.rk of )Iabell Summe1·s a1Hl a seal. 

Ack. ~-\pril :i, 1690. Rec. Feb. 12. 1691. 

[In this dee1l the mother-in-law, :\label 
~mumers, endeavors to convey to her own 
son, George Reed, the property which, 
on h~r death, belonged to her step-son. 
llenrY Summers. The latter had several 
lawsuits about his mother-in-law~s sup
port, and on her death, which occurred 
within two months after t.his deed was 
executed. there was a further contest 
over her ,,·ill. See B. 12 P. 62 infra. and 
\Voburn )larriages, page 2fil note.] 

B.11, P. ll :-Henry ~lerry and lliriam, 
his wife, of \Voburn. tailor~ in considera
tion of £12, 5s. mort~age to Henry 
Summers and .Jacob \Vyman, both of 
\Voburn, one pa.reel of 55 acreg in \Vo
hurn, all which said parcel ·was ~iven to 
said ~Iiriam by her grandfather, Henry 
Brooks, by the name of his Grt=>at Lot. 
Feh. 16, 1689. 

Henry :Merry and a seal. 
Miriam :Merrv and a seal. 

Ack. April 2, 1689. Rec. Feb. 20, 1691. 

B. 11. P. 35 :-By virtue of an execu
tion issued April 25, 1691, ag:tin~t the 
P-State of John .Johnson, Senior, of \Vo
hurn. to satisfy a judgment for t.he sum 

of £19, 7s. lOd., in favor of William John
son, Esq .• and )latthew .Johnson~ .John 
Tidd, constable of \Volmrn, levied upon 
2 acres and 76 poles of meadow, which be
longed to the estate of .John .Johm,on, 
boundt=>d by the river and t'he land of 
Thomas Kendall west and north, and the 
river with land of \V11liam and :Matthew 
.Johnson east, and by the land of .John 
.Johnson south, a straight line from a 
birch tree to the south corner of the 
mea•low of \Villiaru .Johnson; to the value 
of £9~ 18~. 

And 7½ acres of upland which belon~ed 
to the estatt of .John .Johnson and situ
ated ou the south end of a lot forrne1·l y 
purchased of .John . Lowes of Charle~
town, bounded by land of \Villian.1 .John
son south, and the land called Dady·s 
Lot west, and bv the fence of ~John John
son north, leaving 2 poles for a highway 
between the fence and said land, to the 
value of £7, 10s, giving said parcels of 
land into the possession of William and 
Matthew .Johnson, with the remainder 
in household goods, £2, 8s. and 2d. and 
marshall"s fees. All said part.iculars 
were apprai~ed by \V11liam Locke, ·samuel 
Blodgett and S'lmuel Pierce. 

.John Tidd of \Vouuru. 

Rec. Mav 27, 1691. 

[See. note to}{. 10, P. 111 supra. .John 
Tidd, the constahle who made this levv 
on the land of John .Johnson~ was an an:.. 
cestor of .John E. Tidd~ the present deputy 
sheriff of Woburn, who is today engaged 
in the same pursuits-no pun inteuded
as was his great-great·great grandfather 
200 years ago. 7 

B. 11, P. 106 :-1, Israel R.eed of Wo
burn, in consideration of £ 13, 9 s. mort
ga2:e to Samuel Whiting, Senior, of Bille
rica, executor to llrs. M.a.ry Russell of 
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Charlestown, deceased, one parcel of 
swamp and meadow of about 6 acres, 
formerly the land of Henrv Brooks, in 
Woburn, on the north side of the town, 
near Readin!{ line, bounded by James 
'.rhompson, Senior, on the north, by town 
common on the west near the highway 
leadin~ to Andove1. 

Also one parcel of laud arable, of about 
20 acres in the west side of Woburn, at a 
place called Rock Meadow Plain, bounded 
by town common south, highway north~ 
south by land of William Johnson, Esq., 
Oct. 1, 1691. 

Israel Reed his mark and a seal. 
Ack. Oct. 1, 1691. Rec. April 13, 1692. 

B. 11, P. 119 :-Wllliam .Johnsou of 
Charlestown sells to William Locke and 
Samuel Blodgett, both of Woburn, one 
parcel of land given me by Charlestown, 
now lying in Woburn, containing ahout 
3_7 acres, abutting to land of Captain 
Ed,vard Johnson south, to land of Rich
ard Nevers west, land of James Hayden 
east and Woburn common elsewhere. 
Dower of Elizabeth Johnson released. 
Oct. 27, 1672. 

Wm. Johnson and a seal. 
Elizabeth Johnson her mark and a seal. 

Ack. bv Richard Lowden. a witness~ 
May 14, 1692. Rec. llay 14, 1692. 

[This lot is shown on the Waterfield 
Map and lies to the north of the present 
J. R. Kendall Farm on Cam hrirl~e street. 
It is situated north of the old lane (the 
ancient ::,awpit Lane) which runs from 
Cambridge street to Russell street. The 
~~land of James Hayden east'' is shown 
on said map and the ·-land of Richard 
Nevers west" was that formerh· owned 
by Henry [John] Lawrence whose name 
also appears on the map and whose land 
must have extended into present Duren
ville. 

'11lis deed, which is dated as early as 

1672, but not recorded till 1692 tends to 
confirm the opinion expressed in the note 
to deed from J oho Johnson to Thomas 
Kendall dated 1688 and recorded B. 10, 
P. 112 supra, that the present J. R. Ken
dall farm was a part of the homestead 
estate of Capt. Edward Johnson.] 

B. 11, P. 152 :-John \Vyman of Wo
buru in consideration of £ 25, grants to 
Francis Burroughs of Boston, merchant, 
one eighteenth part of a parcel of land 
called Mount PJainum Hill in \Voburn, 
with one eighteenth part of the Copper 
Mine or mineral therein. Oct. 4. 1692. 

John Wvman and a seal. 

Ack. Oct. 4, 1692. Rec. Nov. 3, 1692. 

B. 11, P. 153 :-.John \Vyman of \Vo
burn, iu consideration of £20 mortgages 
to Francis Burrough of Boston, one 
eighteenth part of Mount Plainum Hill 
with one eighteenth part of the Copper 
Mine or mineral therein. Dower of 
Hannah Wyman released. Oct. 26 1692. 

.John Wyman and a SP-al. 

Ack. Oct. 26, 169:2. Rec. Nov. 4, 1692. 

[Francis Burroughs of Boston evidently 
did his best to ohtain a full ar-d complete 
title to }It.. Plainum and doubtless 
thou~ht he had struck a honanze of min
eral wealth in land which is worth far 
less today than he paid for it 200 ,·ear~ 
ago.] 

B. 11, P. 158 :-I, Edward Jchnsou, 
ship carpenter of \Voburn, confirm to 
Katherine Baker a jointure of £ 100 to 
remain to her at the day of marriage of 
the said Edward and Katheriue when it 
shall please God they are so joined to
gether. For the-confimation and assur
~mce of said jointure I do hereby assign 
to said Katherine one d •,Yelling house~ 
with all outhouses, garden aud wharfs, 
with one parcel of meadow, given me hy 
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lJy my father. · .\s also. I grant. to said 
l\atheriu~ during her natural life all such 
other estate as I die possessed of, pro
vided it shall be at my disposing if the 
Lord shall tw pleased to give me any 
children living at the day of my rleath. 
Dec. 7, 1649. 

Edward .Jehnson and a seal. 
Rec. Dec. 5. 1692. 
[This Edward .Johnson was a ~on of 

Captain Edward, and removed from \Vo
hurn to Charlestown wher~ he died in 
1692. The Lord was "·pleased to give .. 
him sever:ll children. J 

B. 11, P. 183 :-By virtue of an execu
tion against .John .Johnson daterl April 21~ 
Hm2, and in favor of Thomas Kendall, 
the Mm·sh:.i1l Gf'neral or his deputv was 
required to seize all that 12 acres of 
meadow and 2 poles of upland on the 
south side thereof, in \Voburn, part of 
the farm of Capt. Edward .Johnson de
ceas~d, and lying in the m~adow t~alled 
Captain Edward ,Johnson·s :Meadow, be
tween two rivers, which is now in the 
possession of ,John .Johnson, Seilior~ of 
\Voburn and was mortgaged to Thomas 
Kendall by deed <lated Dec. 11, 1688. 

The return on this PXecution recites 
that levy was ma.lie on said nu~adow and 
that the same was delivered to ~aid 
Thomas Kendall in full satisfal•t ion of 
said mortg-age and of this execution. 

Samu~l Gookin l[arshal General. 
Rec. April 24, 1693. 
[This execution was a foreclosure of 

the mortgage recorded in B. 10, P. 113, 
supra.] 

B. 12, P. l :-l, Jacob· Kendall of Wo
l.,urn, husbandman, in consideration of 
£ 26 grant to George Ree.d of the same 
town, husbandman, a certain tract of 
land in Woburn near to the homestead of 

said Reed containing by estimation 3 
ac1~es, bounded by the highway north, 
and by land of said ,Jacob Kendall east 
from a marked white oak at the north
east. corner, to a stake at the Southeast 
corner and south and west by land 
of said Reed. Dower of A.lice Kendall 
released. .June 22, 1714. 

,J acoh Kendall his mark and a seal. 
Ack .. July 17, 1714. Rec. llarch 7, 

1716. 

B. 12, P. 1 :-1, ,Jacob Kendall of \Vo
burn, iu consideration of £ 29, grant to 
George Reed one messuage or tract of 
pasture land in \Voburn containing about 
6 acres, bounded by land of said Reed 
west, by lana of heh s of Timothy_ Walker 
southPast, and northerly by land of said 
Jacob Kendall. March 21. 1712. 

Jacob Kendall his mark and a seal. 
Ack .• July 17, 1714. Rec. }larch 7, 

1716. 

B. 12, P. 62 :-Heury Summers of 
Charlestown, inuholde1, !-1.endeth greet
ing :-\Vhereas Henrv ~ummers, Senior, 
late of \Voburn, deceased~ bv his last will 
dated Oct. 14, 1675, gave to his wife 
Mabel all his dwelling-house, lands etc. 
durin?: her natural life, and after his 
wife"s decease, to his son Henrv, now 
know ye, I the said Henry Summers, in 
consideration of £ 30 grant to James 
Menzies of Boston, Gent. all that dwell
ing-house .. barn, orchards, lands et~- in 
Woburn which were given to said Mabel 
during her natural life. May 6, 1697. 

Henry Somars and a seal. 
Ack. and Rec. June 5, 1697. 
[~ee note to B. 11, P. 4, supra] 

B. 12~ P. 73 :-1, Robert Eames of W o
burn, carpenter, in consideration of aftec-
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tion do grant to my son .John Eames, 
carpenter, one messuage in \Voburn, a~ a 
place near the meeting-house by estima
tion 10 acres, bounded by ]and of .John 
Tidd north and Thomas Carter west and 
the land of John Burbeen south. the 
highway east, it ueiug a dwelliug--house, 
orchard and unbroken up land. .Juue 11, 
1697 

Robert Earns his nrnrk anrl a se:-tJ. 
Ack. June 11, 1697 by Rolit>rt Eames 

and Elizabeth, his wife. Hee .• July 1, 
1697. 

. B. 12, P. 76 :-I, .John Eame~ of \Vo

hurn, husbandmen, in consideratio11 of 
£ 60, grant to .Jabez Fox of the same 
town, minister of ve Gospel, 01w smalJ 
tenement containing hy estimation ahout 
S acres in Woburn near the meeting
house. It contains one small rlwelliug
house and land, part orcharcl, µart 
meadow, all fenced in, part stonewall, 
part rail fence and part hedg-e. and 
hounded east h~T the liiug-·s hi~hway, 
west. corner by said town·s uplaud. south
-erlv by ]and that wa~ .John B:tker·s, 110w 

,James Burbeen·s, southwest by laud of 
Thomas Carter, north and north west hy 
land of .John Tidd .. · ,Jmw 23. 16H7. 

John Earns anrl a seal. 
Ack. and Rec .• July 8. 1697. 
[The land described iu thl' two last 

deeds is believed to he situate west of 
lfain street, in the vieinit ,. of Church 
Ave., and extend mg to t hP ~out h of it. J 

B. 12, P. 87 :-I, Benjamiu Pi<>rct> of 
\Voburn, tailor, in consideration of £70 
paid by .Jacob Kendall of the same town, 
yeoman, and because he has ohlig-erl him
self to fulfil a bond of , mine to keep anrl 
maintain mv aged father and mother. 
Robert Pierce and ~lary Pierce, durin~ 

their lives, do grant to said .Jacob Keu
dall, a· mansiou house, barn, etc. and 
divers parcels of land all in \\' obur11. 
The homestearl contains by estimation 30 
acres, [bounded] by the highway south
west, .James Simonds southeast, hy 
Ralph Reed upvn the northeast, Richard 
Gardner·s meadow north, and by stake:-: 
and marked tl'ees at the northwest end. 

Also one lot ealled a ploug·h lot by esti
mation 4½ acres which was the lot of 
Robert Eames, sold by him to \Villiam 
,Johnson, and by .Johnson to Robert 
Pierce and by him to me . 

Also one piece of meadow by estima
tion 6 acres and lieth in the Great ~leadow 
on the southeast side of the Brook, part 
thereof was purchased by exchange of 
William .J0hnson, butting upoll said 
,Johnson northwest, Richard GardnPi', 
southwest. 

Also one piP-ce of woodlaud bJ estima
tion 12 acres, purchased of John Locke, 
lyin~ near a place called Long Meadow, 
bounds being m-~ntioned in his deects to 
Robert Pierce of Ma,· 11, 1686. 

Also another piece of land purchased 
of Samuel <'arter about 12 acre~, lyiug- at 
a phi.Ce called Hodge's Hole, the hounds 
are in his deect of .Juue 13, 168i. 

_\.}so one small plough lot h,· ~haw
shiu Path hy Sandy Bridge, 5 acres more 
or less. Another small plough lot of n 
acres at a place called ~laple :Meadow 
Plain, the bounds heiug given iu the plot 
of these lots. 

Also another parcel of plough laud 
and meadow purchased h,· me of my 
brother .John Pierce lying- at Long 
Meadow, the uplatui about 11 acres. auct 
the .meadow about 6 acres, and this piece 
of upland and meadow i~ bounded h~· tlw 
aforementioned 12 acres of woodland 
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south, George Reed north, .John \Valker acres, lying in \Voburn at the west cor
east, and the mea<low of .John Cart.er ner of this homestead called Palgraves, 
west. and adjoining Horn Pond, and it is 

Also all u~etJsils of husbandry I had of bounded southwest. by said poud, south
my father Rouert Pierce by writing dated ea-,t h,· .Jabez li'rooks~ northwest by 
Dec. 8, 1693. Dower of Hannah Pierce Thomas Carter and northeast partly by 
released. April 25, 1696. .John Burhet~n and partly by the home-

B.enja. Pierce anti a 5;eal. I steatl, the Kinifs Highway running 
Hannah Pierce her mark and a seal. I through the east corner of this 30 acres. 

~-\ck. April 29~ 1696. Rec. 8ept. 3. 1697. I .-\s al~o two pit>ces of woodland adjoin
[This conveyance rncmues most of the iug, oue of them to :\'Iount Diseovery, 

lots of laud described in the deed from autl so down to the Richardsons• land, 
Robert Pierce t.o Benjamin Pierce. re- and the other piece is adjoining to Ephraim 
corded B. lO, P · 224, · supra. See also Buck s laud at a place called Bunker·s 
11ote to B. 10. P. 282, su-jwa. J 

Lot; both these pieces of woodland con-
B. 12, P. 90 :-I, .John Mousall of \Vo- taiuing by estimation 35 acres. 

hurn, yeoman. in considerai ion of love 
and good will for my loving cousin 
.Joseph \Vright, Junior, of the same town, 
farmer, and unto Elizabeth, his wife, 
having experience of her respects and 
care of me and my wife for many years 
together, and now also in our age the 
said ,, oseph Wright and Elizabeth, his 
wife, have engaged themselves to take 
care of me and my wife, during our 
natural lives, do grant to said Joseph 
\Vright, Junior, all mv homestead, with 
some ,voodlands and other estate as is 
here mentioned more particularly: 

First, my homestead, containing by 
estimation about 40 acre~, situat.e in W o
h urn. near \V oburn lleeting-House, and 
bounded hy land of John Brooks east, by 
land of Ephraim Buck, John Brooks, and 
.Jabez Brooks southeast, by the King·s 
Highway southwest and land of Jonathan 
Thompson and John Burbeen partly on 
the north west side and at the northeast 
end next the meeting-house it is abutting 
011 the town highw:1y. [i. e. Montvale 
.A ve.J 

Also one piece more, by estimation 30 

..A.mi oue piect- of woodland more at 
Forest Field Hill in \Voburn, by estima
tion 10 acres, lying on the south side of 
ttu-• highway leading to Billerica. 

All these pieces of woodland I give to 
said .Joseph \\'right, Junior, only the 
woo•l and timber thereof, the land re
maining the towns for herbage accord
ing to the order of said town as may ap
pear iu the rtcords thereof. 

I abo give said ,Joseph my dwelling
house, lJarn~ cider-mill and press, these 
all belonging to my homestead. He to 
have all after the decease of me and 
Sarah, my now married wife. Feb. 19, 
169-1. 

.John Mousall and a seal. 
Ack. Feh. 20, 1694. Rec. Sept. 23, 

1697. 
[The homestead estate of John Mousall 

was near the corner of Montvale Ave. and 
Prospect street and included land lying 
between Prospect and Main streets-the 
~'King·s Highway:· The present Pros
pect and Mt.. Pleasant streets represent 
suostantiallv the old · lane known a~ 
M.ousall Lane, and 60 vears ago the pres
ent freil!ht. yard of the B. & M. Railroad 
was called Mousall Pasture. In 1868, 
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George \V. Reed petitioned the Select
men to name Prospect Street Mousall 
Lane~ and his rP-quest should have been 
granted. 

In the early records., Montvale Avf>nue 
is verv appropriatelv' cal1ed Hilly \Vay~ 
and the l\'.lousall House, which was the 
first one built in the present limits of 
\Voburn, was called the -~Hopewell 
House .• , See note of W. R. Cutter to 
printed copy of Woburn Records, Vol. 1, 
page xvii. 

The second Jot mentioned in this deed 
'~called Pa]graves·' is described in B. 10, 
P. 3, supra. The df>scription of the orig
inal Pa]graves Lot refers to Horn Pond 
Island as being ''an island in southwest 
fide of the pond:· See notP of \V. R. 
Cutter supra. 

Bunker·s Lot embraced about all the 
land in Woburn Centre. See \Vo burn 
Records Vol. 1, page a, note. 

,John Mousa.11 the grantor in this deed, 
was the son of John Mousall one ·of the 
original st-ven founders of \Vohurn. He 
left no children to hear his name which 
,·erv earlv in the historv of \Voburn be
can1e extinct. His siste·r, Eunice. married 
a Brooks and some membPrs of that 
family are doubtless df>~cenclauts of the 
first .John Mousall. 

in Woburn, containing about 12 acres, 
bounded hy the town street on the west. 
Jame8 Converse·s lleadow on the east, 
Joshua Sawyer·~ laud that was formerly 
John Wrights on the south, and the land 
that was Allen Converse·s Homestead on 
the north; induding thr.ee or four acres .. 
of land t-hat I purchased of Allen Con-
verse at the east corner of his homestead 
aud adjoining to my own. 

Also 6 acres of woodland, part of it 
land and all, ta1'en up ou account of 
Swamp Bottom anrl hounded hy Israel 
Reed·s laud easterly, Frog Hole .Meado\\· 
northwesterly and. B"uck )learlow noJ"th
easterly. 

Also a woodlot at Berry )leadow that 
runs down to Maple l\le.-1.dow aud auoth('J' 
lot butting upon thnt and rnus rlowu to 
Reading line wh.ich is all the woodland 
belonging to me in the Third Divisiou; 
with one lot more at Hop Bt·ook helong
ing- to said Division; as also a plough lot 
neat' 8hawshin Path, not fal' from BrPak 
~ eek Hill; and one plough lot mort>, aud 

The original of thh, def>rl is now in 
\\' ob urn Puhlic Library. J win"s land. These two lots are ahout 6 

the 

I 
one lot more adjoining to Deacon Bald-

B 12 P 9- I J h .., f ,:\· t acre~ apiece. . · , . a : - , • o n ~ea rs o t' o l urn, 
yeoman, in consideration of the lovf> I 
owe to my loving kinsman, DaniPl Bald
win of the same town, hlacksmith. a~ 
also as a requital of the g'l't->at cost aud 
kindness showed unto me bv said Da nit->l . . . 

in the time of my sickness, aud also what 
he has further engaged to rlo for me and 
my now married wife, Ann S~ars, during 
my natural life, in a covenant of even 
date with thei;;e presents, do grant to 
said Daniel Baldwin all my whole estate, 
real and personal, situated in \Voburu or 
elsewhere, namely:-· 

One dwelling-house, barn, outhousing, 
lands, etc., pertaining to mv homestead 

Also a pit-•ce of meadow ot' 4 acres at 
:Maple Meadow, bounded hy the swamp 
southwest, aud Timot.hy Carter·s Mearlow 
northea~t. Also a small piece of meado,\· 
at Step Rock, bounded hy ,James; Fowle 
southwest aud Ht->urv 8umrners uort.heast 
containing about 1 1-4 acres; Also ahout 
3 1-2 acres of mearlow at Che1·n· Meadow 
and one snrnll lot of meadow at Shred 
Pinc, adjoining; to lot of Francis \Vyman~ 
and the right of 6_ ac1·esof swamp bot.tom 
to t.<1.ke up accordii1g to towu grant, and 
all my right of herbage or otherwise be
longing to the honsP right of nfr, t.Jw 

said .John Seat's. 
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.Also all my moveahle estate, all money 
1leht:-- i11 hand~ of .John \Valker, Senior, 
of W ohnru and Timothy Bald win of 
Charlestowu, all(} iu the hands of Israel 
Howe of Dorchester and all other dehts. 
.\lso a del>t of £15 or £16 •lue from the 
e8tate of .Joseph Eliott of Boston which 
became due to me by a•jmlg111ent of court 
,lated Dec. 1:3, 1682, for keeping said 
Eliott when he was a child. Dower of 
Ann Sears released. oe·c. 26, 1692. 

The mark of .r ohn Sears aud a seal. 

Ack. Feb. i$, lo~3. Rec. Oct. 8, 1697. 

of said Summers by deed dated May 6, 
1697. Sept. 30, 1697. 

.Ja. )len7.ies aud a seal. 
Ack. Sept. 30, 1697. Rec. ~ov. 23, 1697. 

B. 12, P. 147 :-1, .John Carter, Junior, 
of \Voburn, husbandman, in considera
tion of £6, mortga2:e to .Jacob Wyman of 
\Voburn. yeoman, all that my sixth part 
in a CPrtain house and land that was 
called .Jo~~ph Carter·s homestead, situate 
in \Vohurn. near said .Jacob \Vyman·s 
housP, meaning all right and interest I 
have therein by virtue of the last will of 
my honored grandfather, Joseph Carter, 

B. 1:2, P. 97 :-1. Dauiel Baldwiu of Senior, late of \Voburn, deceased. The 
\\"olrnru having received a deed of my said homestead is bounded hy the high
houored grandfather .John Sears, do way east aud south. by the houselot t.hat 
covPnaut to maintain him :ulll Aun St•ars was Richard Snow·s west, and bv land of 
nw grandmother during the timP-that my ~Jacoh \Vyman north. [No date]. 
grandfather shall live. with all things .John Carter his mark a:"'d a seal. 
necessa1·y for persons of their age awl Ack. l\'Iarch 30, 1698· Rec. April 23, 

11ualit y • Dec. :26, 1692. 1G98 Discharged on the margin, August 
It is a~reed that 8aid Baldwin shall 18 1699 

' , ' . 
keep aud nrnintain said .John :mrl Ann [Joseph Cart.er·s Homestead was on 
Sears in the house that was .John ~ears I \Vyman Street, ,vhich was a part of the 
and nowhere else. old Billerica R<>ad.J 

Daniel Bal1lwin anci a ~Pal. 

Ack. and Rec. Oct. 8. 1697. 

[.John Sears was t.he first innholiler of 
\Voburn. See \Vohurn :\larriages~ page 
249, note. He was thrice marrie<l, hut 
Sewall says he left no children. It ap
pears from these papers, however. that 
he was grandfather to Daniel Baldwin. 

The homestead estate of .John Sears. 
which is here COflV ·ved to Daniel Bald
win wa.s prohahl.v located in the vicinity 
of Xew Boston Street.] 

B. 12, P. 104:-I, .James )lenzie~ of 
Boston, Gent., in consideration of £31 
grant to He11ry 8ummers of Charlestown, 
innholder~ all that dwelling-house, barn, 
land etc., in \Voburn whiC"h I purchased 

B. 12, P. 153 :-1, Henry Merrow of 
\Voburn, tailor, in consideration of £48, 
grant to .John F'lwle of the same town~ 
cordwainer, one small tenement, contain
ing by estim:ttion 20 rods of ground, also 
one dwelling-house with a kitchen near 
adjoining said house, and a barn with a. 
little house on the back side, a garden 
plat and yard-room for cattle, with a 
privilege to set a small house or shop 
under The Rocks, to the northward of 
the well, two or three apple-trees, and a. 
well with a pump in it, and a little g:ir
den between the kitchen and the well; 
also cellars under the houses and the 
premises are situated in Woburn on the 
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west side of the street near the Burying- I Dower of Hannah Baldwin released. l\Iay 
Place, and bounded east by the highway, 
south by John Fowle"s lanrl that was 
Isaac Coles and by the town common 
elsewhere. Always excepting a highway 
to be open for the town's use between 
the said house and barn which leads to 
the Burying-Place and to the Watering
Place, the little house being the utmost 
bounds at the west corner. Dower of 
Jliriam :Merrow released. .July 9, 1697. 

Henrv Merrow and a seal. 
Miriam llerrow and a seal. 

24, 1698. 
Daniel Baldwin and a seal. 

Hannah Baldwin and a seal. 
Ack. ,June 22, 1698. Rec. Aug. 5, 1698. 

[Millstone Meadow is situated partly 
in \-Voburn and partly in Burlington. In 
a deed from Abijah Thompson adminis
trator of the estate 0f Abijah Thompson~ 
deceased, to Stephen Nichols and \Villiam 
Tidd, dated Feb. 13, 1832, and recorded 
B. 338, P. 582. is described a .;piece of 
swamp land lymg in Burlington, con
taining 10 acres at a place called Mill
stone Meadow.·· And in :1 deed from 

Ack. July 9, 1697. Rec. May 10, 1698. Stephen Nichols Jr. to James F. Bald
win, dated Feb. 20, 1835, and reco1 ded 
B. 338, P. 542, is described a piece of up
land and meadow situate in the north
westerly part of \Voburn called Millston~ 
:Meadow and about 100 rods southerly 
from the tannerv of the late .Jonathai1 
Tidd Jr. [the pi·esent .J. Otis Cummings 
tannery] and coutaining 2 acres and 9n 

[This is the same estate ,vliich was 
fully described in the note to B. 10, P. 
1 :-:o, supra. The Watering-Place ,·vas a 
~pring near the junction of Park and 
Centre Streets. See \Voburn Deaths star 
pc1ge 4*]. 

B. 12, P. 168 :-I, John Flag~. late of rod~ as per plan of Cyrus Thompson. 
\Voburn, now of Boston. tanner, in con- Millstone ~leadow is also referred to 

iu a dt!ed from .John Cutler to .Jabez 
~ideration of £7, grant to .John Coggin Thomspon, dated ~lay 16, 1735. It is 
of Woburn, cordwainer, a, piece of supposed to be the same as Mill Rock 
meadow in '\Voburn at Settle l\leadow, I Meadow. See note of ,,v. R. Cutter, 
rhe which I purchased of Samuel Blod- ! \Volmrn Records, Vol. 1, page 12.J 

2:ett, Senr., and hounded northeast ln· ' 
meadow of John Brooks and southwe;t B. 12, P. 218 :-I, .Toh11 Carter of \\To-

by meadow of J(\nathan Thompson, and burn, yeoman, i,1~ conside:·ation of £15, 
is by estimation 2 acres. .Tun-:~ 2. 16HS. I0s., grant to l homas Kendall of the 

· John ffiage and a ~eal. ! same town~ yeoma1~, a pie~e of .woodland 

k J 
, of about 30 acres, situate m \i~ oburn at 

Ac~ .• une 2. 1698. Rec .. Tune S, 1fi9S. ! A 1 'l' 8 -11 l b d l 1, 1 1· · ___ ~-1pp e ree 1 arn ouu et uy t 1e rne 
that parts between Cambridge and \\·o

B. 12. P. 203 :-I, Daniel lfoldwin of. burn southwest, .Josiah .Johnsou·~ land 
\Voburn, black~mith, in consideration of '. northeast, Richard Gardner southeast, 

I 

£21, grant to Samuel Waters of the same ' and \'Villiam .Johnson~ Senior, northwest. 
tov:n, carpenter, a piece of upland swamp ! Also a piece of· meadow of ahout i 
and meadow by estimatiotJ 6 acres, situ- ! acres at Great .Meadow alJovt- the bridge, 
ate in Woburn at a place calJed 1"1illstoue : it being the half pafr of a lot of 4 acres 
,~Ieadow and bounded by land of .John lately purchased by me of Richanl Nevers 
~now south and west, John Cutler's land of lVoburn, and the whole is bounded 
east. and by a highway northerly. 

1 
by Great ::\leadow Brook east. by the 

I 
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meadow of \Villiam Johnson Senr. north, I adjoining to Capt .• Johnson·s land near 
and the upland of Woburn elsewhere. Shawshin Pat,h, and 9 acres at Dirty 
Dower of Ruth Carter released. Feb. 12, Swamp near ::,hawshin Path, and 20 acres 
169i. part of the Great Lot in the Thick Woods, 

.John Carter and a seal. 
Ruth Carter and a seal. 

.Ack .• Jan. 2i, 1698. Rec .• July 22,1698. 
[Apple Tree Hill is one of the eleva

tions iu the \Ve~t Side of \Voburu. near 
the Lexington line. In 1710, a waj· was 
laid out beginning ··at Kettell"s Lot., uear 
the olrl Saw :\!ill at Turkey Hill, and 
from thence close under Apple Tree Hill"' 
\Voburu Records, Vol. 1, page lxii*] 

j and 3 acres at Davison'~ Plaiu, so called~ 
and 2 acres of nwadow at Settle :Meadow ; 
all ·which parcels are in \Voburn and are 
all mentioned in said will as givP-n to the 
children of my mother Abigail \Valker 
to each oue au equal part. there beinl" 
seven of us all~ it heing undivided. 
Dower of Susanna Fowle released. Nov. 
4, 1698. 

Sarn"ll 1fowle and a seal. 
Susanna ffowle and a seal. 

Ack. Xov. 4. 1698. Rec. Nov. 8, 1698. 

B. 12, P. 219 :-1, Israel Walker of \Vo
burn, yeoman~ in consiaeration of £6, 
l0s., grant to Thomas Kendall of the 
same ·town. veoman a small pi ce of [This clee<~ proves that ,James yowl~, 

, ~ ' . . e . 1 the father of ~amuel, the grantor m this 
meadow of about 2 acres, situate m Wo- I deed, marriPd Abigail Carter. daughter 
burn at the Great Meadow, part of that • of Capt. ,John Carter. This fact is not 
lot which was .John Sears, and bounded given in Sewalr~ Genealogical Notices 
upon the river northeastedy and upon an an~ ~vas evidently unkno~vn to him. 
. A tngail (Carter) Fowle married, second, 
island southwesterlv, the meadow of Ensign Samuel \-Valker. Henry Dutch 

·Samuel Blodgett 8outheasterly that Lord in his special article on the \Valker 
which was Samuel Richardsons and upon Family (\-Vinchester Record Vol. II, 

the meadow of Ebenezer .Johnson north- ;.~~e!
2~1:i~r°~~! ,~i~:~ nit0

st
!t:ri~~~ 

westerly. Dower of Hannah \Valker re- Ensign Samuel \iYalker but gives it only 
leased. .Jan. 20. 1697. as u probability that Abigail Fowle was 

Israel Walker and a seal. 
Hannah \Valker her mark and a seal. 

Ack. July 20, 1698. Rec .• Julv 22. 
1698. 

B. 12. P. 240 :-1, Samuel Fowle of 
Charle~town, mariner, in consideration 
of £8, grant to my loving brother .James 
Fow leof Woburn, cordwainer,my seventh 
part of several parcels of upland and 
meadow given to me by my honored 
grandfather, John Carter Senr., late of 
\Voburn deceased, as in his will is ex
pressed more particularly, namely: Fif
teen acres at Break N eek Hill and 9 acres 
at Pine:Meadow Plain, 19 acres of land 

the widow of .James Fowle. This deed 
settles all doubts on the matter. J 

B. 12~ P. 255 :-We~ David Stowell and 
Robert :Mur,lock, both of Cambridge, 
husbandmen, in consideration of seven 
score pounds, grant to Thomas Belknap 
of Cambridge, glover, a messuage in Wo
burn at a place called Forty Pound 
·Meadow, bv estimation 80 acres. It 
lieth all in one piece together, not in a 
square but in divers forms, and contains 
one mansion house and barn and consists 
of part orchard, part meadow, pa1·t 
plough land, part timber laud, part pas
ture and part swamp, there being a high-
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way running throu~h the same; bounded George Reed north, ,John WalkP-r east, 
by the meadow and upland of James and by the meadow of ,John Carter and 
Burbeen northwest, bv the upland of Edward ,Johnson west. Dower of Alic~ 
Ebenezer Brook's north~ the land of Kendall released. April 29, 1696. 
Samuel Converse southeast. on both sides Jacob Kendall his mark and a seal. 
the highway and partly by land of James Alice Kendall her mark and a seal. 
Fowl~ and James Converse on the south- Ack. April 27~ 1696. Rec .• July :n. 
east side, and then one part of it is 1699. 
hounded by James Converse southwP.st 
and northwest, and westerly by the river 
called Horn Pond River until it comes to 
.r ames Burbeen·s land mentioned at the 
first. Dowers of Marv Stowell and 
Hannah Murdock relea;ed. .June 29, 
1698. 

[Signed] 
Ack. July 21, 1698. Ree. Dec. 3. 1698. 

[Mr. W. R. Cutter in an article l\ll The 
Belknap Family(Wiuchester Record, Vol. 
II, page 272) refers to this deed and 
speaks of Forty Pound lleadow as ''be
ing the tract of low ground beginning at 
or near the present house of James Rus
sell in Winchester and extending north
erly across Cross, Conn and .John streets, 
nearly or quite to Fowle Street, a tract 
110w covered bv 8everal of \V ob urn ·s 
largest tanaerJ: establishments and 
crossed by the \Voburn Branch of thf' 
Bo~ton and Low()l] Railroad.•· See also 
'ihid, page 279. 

lt is believed that the Belknap estate 
extended as far north as and included 
the Nathan .J. Simonds estate. It em
braced land on both sides of Main street, 
which is the highway ""running through 
the same." 

B. 12, P. 359 :-l, .Jacob Kendall of 
\-Voburn, yeoman, in consideration of 
£46, grant to .John Walker of the same 
town, tailor, a certain piece of land by 
e8timation 20 acres, situate in \Vohurn at 
Long Meadow, it being a piece sold by 
.John Pierce to Benjamin Pierce and by 
him to me, and bounded by my woodland 
(that was Benjamin Pierce·~) ~outh, 

B.12, P. 368:-I, .Justinian Holdeu of 
Cambridge, carpenter;appoiut my beloved 
wife, Susanna Holden, and my son Thoma~ 
Durren both of Cambridge, my attor1wy:-
to take possession of all my lands in ,r o
burn and to sell the same. Dec. 14, 169fi. 

.Justinian Hol<len and a seal. 
R.ec. s~pt. 15, 1699. 

B. ·12, P. 388 :-I, Israel \Valkerof \\'o

buru, yeoman, iu consideration of £8, 
grant to my cou~iu .John \Valker of the 
same town. tailor. one piece of meadow 
by estimation 2 acres, situate iu Woburu 
at Great l\Jeadow and hounded north by 
the meadow that was formerly Mr. Samuel 
Carters, uow in the hands of :\'tajor \Vil
liam .Johnson and his ~on Ebenezer, and 
east by the River. south hy ni,· ow11 
meadow, and west by .John Brush"s land. 
.Jan. 29~ 1696. 

Israel \Va)ker :rnd a ~eal. 
..:\ck. and .RP.c. Dec. 2, 1H!-l9. 

B. 12~ P. a89 :-1, Israel \Valker of \Vo
buru, yeomau, in consideration of two 
pieces of woodland containiug about 8½ 
acres in \Voburu, at a plact• called the 
Mountain Swamp, which two pieces of 
woodla11d are assured to me hy <leed of 
.J ohu \Yalker, .J uur._, of the same town~ 
tailor~ do grant to said \\Talker two pieces 
of woodland by estimation 8~ acres, both 
pieces near the llountaiu ~wamp. The 
one piP<'e of 6l acres bounded west on 
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my own swamp by a crooked line, east l·\Villiam ,JohnsolJ had in that meadow and 
on the line nP-ar the top of the Copper swamp. .Jan. 22, 1696. 
)louut.aiu, north ou ~aicl .John \Valker•~ Edward .Johnson and a seal. 
woorlland~ and ~ou:.h part on said ,John 
\Valker·s land and l)art on ,John Brush's 
woodland. The other piece of about 11 
acre:-- bounded west and north bv my own 
land, east by Jonathan- \Vyman·s land 
and south hy .John \\-'alker·s land. ~'larch 
-!, 1R95. 

Israel \Va.Iker and a ~P-al. 

.-\ck. ant.I Rec. Dec. :2, 1699. 

[fu the \Vinchester Hecord, Vol. II, is 
the fac-simile of a deed from ,Joseph 
Winn Senr, of \Voburn, yeoman, who, in 
cousideratiou of a piece of woodland of 
about 9 acres~ situate in \Voburn, at or 
near a place called Uirty Hole, made over 
to him hy ,John Walker .Junr, tailor, 
grants to said \.Yalker a piece of wood
laud of about 11 acre ou the west side 
of the Copper Mountain and hounded by 
the line of Copper Mountain east, ,John 
Fariar north, Israel Walkersouth, and to 
a line that runs into th•\ Mountain ~:hvamp 
west. The deed contains a warranty 
against any future claim of his brother 
Increase \Vinn, and the dower of Rebecca 
Winn is released. March 7, 1694]. 

.-\ck. F'eb. 5, 1696. Rec. Dec. 16, 1699. 

B. 12, P. 412 :-1, ,John .Johnson of 
Boston, ship wright, in consideration of 
50s., do grant to ,J,)hn Walker of Wo
hurn, tailor, one small piece of meadow, 
br Pstimation one acre, situate in Woburn 
at Long Meadow, at the southwest end 
thereof, and adjoining to the meadow of 
,John Carter. It being a piece of meadow 
that formerly oelong-ed to my grand
father, Ca.pt. Edward ,Johnson of \Vo
hurn~ deceased, and i~ all his right of 
meadow at that place. Dower of 
:\largaret. ,Johnson released, and rights of 
my h!)noreJ mother Katharine .Johnson, 
r·P.!eased. ,June 22, 1694. 

.Johu .Johnson and a seal. 
~largaret Johnson and a seal. 

Katherine.Johnson her mark and a seal. 

Ack. by Katherine ,Johnson and a sub-
scribing witness Dec. 27, 1699. Rec. 
Dec. 27~ 1699. 

[ A fac-simile of this deed will be found 
H. 12, P. ;19H :-1, Edward ,Johnson of in the \Vinchester Record, Vol. II.] 

Woburn, house carpenter, in considera
tion of 2 acres and three score poles of 
meadow at Long :Meadow at the south
west end of said meadow, to me made 
over by a deed of my brother-in-law ,John 
Walker of the same town. tailor, do ~rant 
to said .John \Valker a piece of meadow 
and swamp bv estimation 3½ acres, situ
ate in \.Yoburn, about the miadle of said 
Long Meadow bounded northeast by said 
Walker's meadow, southeast by said 
Walker·s Field, southwest bv Ebenezer 
,Johnson·s meadow and northwest by 
Francis Kendan·s woodland; it being one 
half of the right that my father Major 

B. 12. P. 415 :-I, ,John Flag:2; of Bo~
ton~ tanner, in consideration of £40. 2;raut 
to Samuel Polly of Woburn, weaver, and 
his heirs several parcels of land by esti
mation 90 acres, 58 acres thereof being 
th~ half of their Great Lots. situate in 
\\-~oburn at Settle 1\Jeadow, namely, half 
of the whole number of acres contained 
in Abraham Jaquith·s lot, Michael Bacon·8 
lot and ,John Cragin ·s lot ; that is to say 
all that pa1·t of these three lots that lieth
on the east side of the way to Settle 
.Meadow as the way goeth over Settle· 
Meadow Brook, at the Old Beaver Dam, 
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where the bridge is, and is bounded east 
by the Young Men·s Lots, by the said 
high.way west, and by James Converse's 
land northwest and Francis Kendalrs lot 
northeast; excepting always that piece 
of meadow at Settle l\Ieadow, within 
these bounds, part of it being sold bv 
the said John Flagg to John Cog-gin of 
\Vohurn, and part belongs to other men. 

Also another piece at the east corner 
of these premises, being four of the 
Youn2" Men's Lots, namely, Joseph 
Knight's, James Converse·s Edward Con
verse·s and Samuel Snow·s Jots, all four 
amount to 28 acres, and bounded'1" ~, uth
west by Thomas Pierce·s lot, north~ast 
by Zachariah Converse·s lot, southeast 
hy the Second Range of Youn~ Men·~ 
Lots, so called, anrl northwest by the 
lot of Francis Kendall. 

Also all the right of Gershom Flagg, 
Senr, among the AJlowance Lots, near 
Canoe Swamp. 

Dower of Abihail Flagg r·eleased. .Jan. 
3, 1700r 

.John Flagg- and a ~eal. 

The mark of Abiath tHa.g:g- and a SPal. 

Ack. Jan.10.1699. Rec .• Jan. 18. 169!:l. 

[Sewall"s Riston·, page 40~ ~xpiaiu~ 
what is meant by The Young: l\feu·E-J. Lot~. 

Canoe Swamp was in p.-~~ent \Vihuin2'
ton and is shown on a plan of the B. ·& 
L. R. R. bv ~James F. Baidwin of date 
1836, a copy of which plan i8 in \Vobu rn 
Public Library. J 

situate in Woburn near said Walker·s 
house, bounded south by ,r ohn Walker 
,Junr., west by a highway, north by ,Johu 
Brush, east by my own land, there being 
a crooked line between the said 9 acres 
and that which belongs to me on that 
side next the Copper Mountain. Dower 
of Elizabeth Locke released. March 16. 
1694. 

.John Lock and a seal. 
Elizabeth Lock her 1cark and a seal. 

Ack. and_ Rec .• Jan. 23. 1699. 

B. 12, P. 435 :-I, .Joseph \Vhittemoie 
of \Voburn, husbandman, in consideratio11 
of £30, do grant to George RP-ed, ~Junr., 
of the same town, veoman~ a small ma!1-
sion house and grounds near the Meeting-
House. The ground lieth in two sma11 
pieces, one piece where the house staudeth 
is on the northwest side of the highway~ 
by estimation 20 rods of ground, anrl 
contains one ~mall dwelling-house and 
orchard and a well, and houuded by the 
King's Highwav southeast~ .John Fowle·s 
laud northeast, the Town Highway to 
tlw1r Bnryin~-Place northwest, au<l the 
Training Place or Town Common west. 

The ottwr piece contains a.bout 30 po)e!,: 
and is situate on the · ~outheast ~irle of 
the highway right over agaiust the sairl 
house and this piece also contains some 
orchard and is bounded hy the King·s 
Highway northwe~t. the Town Pound 
northeast anrl square off from the south 

B.12, P. 429 :-I, .Johu Locke of \Vo- corner of the said Pound up the hill to a 
burn, weaver, in consideration of two range of stones where the old fence stoorl 
pieces of woodland of about 10 acres, sit- and it is bounded by the town c<.,mmou 
uate in \Vo burn near Long Meadow, in all other places * * * the house plot 
which two pieces are made over to me by being fenced in with a stonewall in all 
a deed of John Walker, Junr., of the places t.-xcept before the house only. 
~ame town, tailor, do grant to said Walker Also there is another piece of ]and sold 
one piece of woodland of ahout fl acres I therewith which is a plough lot. so called~ 
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situate in \Voburn at Hodge·s Hole, con
taining about l¼ acres and bounded by 
the lot of l\Uchael Knight south and by 
lot of John Cutler north. Consent of 
Elizabeth Pierce, his mother, that was 
the relict of his father Thomas \Vhitte
rnore, deceased. 

.Joseph \Vhittemore and a seal. 
The mark of Elizabeth Pierce and a seal. 

Ack. primo February, 1700. Rec. Feb. 
l, 1700. 

[The first lot described in this deeu was 
the present Tufts College property at thl-" 
coruer of )fain and Park streets. See 
. -<up1·a B. 10, P. 130, note. 

The second lot embraced the land on 
which •·THE N°EW:3'' building is now lo
cated, the first Town Pound being located 
near or ou the site of the Bank Block 
owned by The First ~ational Bank.] 

B. 1:2, P. 441 :-I, Isaac Cleveland, late 
of \V oburn now an iuhabitant in a place 
calle.i Pigscomsett in Conne~ticut Colony 
cordwainer,in consideration of a valuable 
~um, grant to .James Fowle · of \Voburn~ 
cord wainer, a piece of rough laud con
taining ahout seven acrf>s, situate in W o
burn at a place called the Young Men ·s 
Lots, and was granted to my brother 
Moses Cleveland who was one of tho~e 
young men to whom the tract of land 
was granted which is called the Youn~ 
)!en's Lots and is included in it, and also 
all the right and propert v my brother 
l\iloses had in that tract of land caJled the 
Young llen's Lots and is bounded by 
lncrease Winn southwest, by the land of 
Thomas Kendall Senr. northeast, and 
southwest by a former grant of lots to 
young men~ and is bounded elsewhere by 
another range ()f lots. Dec. 30. 1699. 

Isaac Cleveland and a seal. 
Ack._ Dec. 30, 1699. Rec. Feb. 19, 1699 

[1700.] 

B. 12, P. 44.~ :-l, ~athaniel Pierce of 
\Voburn, tailor, in consideration of £22, 
grant to ,Joseph \Vhittemore of said Wo
buru, husbaudman, all that 3! acres to
gether wit.h the privilege of the hi~hwav 
thereto. being in \Voburn, and bounded 
northerly by land of Henry Summers, 
easterly by land of Daniel Baldwin that 
was formerly the land of Goodman Sears, 
and southerly by land now of James 
.Burbeen, as the same is set out to me by 
my mother and overseers of my father·s 
will in part of a legacy of £20 to me 
given by my father·s last will . 

Also an orchard in said Woburn con
taining about 70 rods as it is set forth 
unto me bv my mother executrix and 
the overset>rs of my father·s will to me 
given as aforesaid in full of said £20 bond, 
said orchard being bounded southerly 
by Daniel Baldwin and by the barn and 
land left about it. Feb. :23, 1699. 

N athani~l Pierce and a seal. 
Ack. and Rec. Feb. 23, 1699. 

B. 12, P. 457 :-I, ,J oho Carter of W o-
burn, yeoman, in consideration of 1 1-4 
acres of meadow at Pine Meadow, to me 
ma<le over by John Walker of the same 
town, tailor, do grant to said Walker a 
piece of meadow of 1 acre and 60 poles at 
Long J'vle:tdow and hounded north and 
we~t by Francis Kendall's woodland, 
south by .John Walkers and east by land 
of Benjamin PierceJunr. Dower of Ruth 
Carter released. Feb. 6, 1695. 

John Carter and a seal. 
Ruth Carter and a seal. 

Ack. and Rec. Feb. 3, 1700. 

B. 12, P. 458 :-l, Samuel Walker Senr. 
of \Voburn, yeoman, in consideration of 
love unto my own natural son .John 
\Valker Junr. late of the same town, 
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tailor, deceased, did put the said ~John 
Walker into the actual possession of 
several pieces of land in his lifetime and 
had not given him a legal conveyance 
thereof unto his death; and the said John 
Walker Junr. having left two children, 
namely a son called Ed ward Walker and 
a daughter named Ruth Walker, to which 
two children the above named ~arnu l 
doth grant said several parcels of land~ 
namely: - One piece of meadow and 
swamp at Long M·eado\v which I i)UJ"

chased of John Johnson by estimation 6 
acres, bounded by mea(low and swamp 
that was Matthew Johnson·s north, 
William Johnson south, the woodlaurl of 
Edward Johnson w~st aurl hrnd of said 
Tohn Walker·s heirs ea~t. 

Also 2 acres of swamp on • the uort h
side of Long Meadow and adjoining land 
of said ,John Walker on the northside. 

Als~ a piece of meadow in Pine Meadow 
by estimation one acre, adjoining mEaclow 
o-f Jobn Carter, the which said .John 
,valker had exchanged with .John Carter 
for a piece in Long ~leadow. 

Also a piece of woodlanrl of about 4 
acres between two pathi;., one leading to 
Long Meadow, the other to Hodge·s Hole 
which is only the wood and timber there
of, according as wood and timber. called 
woodland, is granted to the iuhahit:tnts 
of Woburn, as by their records thereof 
will appear more at large. This piece of 
woodland the said .John \Va Iker has ex
changed with John Locke. 

And further the aforesaid Samuel 
)Valker having formerly granted uuto his 
said son 12 acres of swamp bottom to 
take up in any place where tire top (other
wise called wood and timber) is his own, 
according to the town grant of swamp 
bottom, all these parcels are confirmed 

to tlte above named two minors at the 
disposal of their guardians in their min
ority, and when they come at lawful age 
to be delivered to them 1-3 thereof to the 
daughter and 2-B to the son. Jan. 27. 
1699. 

Samuel Walker and a seal. 
Ack. Jan. 2i, 1699. Rec. Jan. 29. 1699. 

B. 12, P. 478 :-William Johnson, aged 
70, and Francis Kendall aged four score 
years or thereabouts~ saith: That where
as Capt. Edward Johnson, (;apt. John 
Carter, Dea. John \Vright, Dea. Josiah 
Converse and Thomas Pierce, all of \Vo
buru, were chosen a committee by Thoma~ 
Danrorth Esq., Daniel Gookin Esq. and 
Mr. Edward Collins who were appointed 
by the General Court a committee to 
order the prudential affairs of our tow u~ 
the town then being in great confusiou 
about the ordering and dividing their 
common lands and also about their rec
oras, we say that about the year 1676 we 
were both present with a part of the 
committee above uamed upon the tract 
of land and meadow between Lebanon 
and Reading Line and thP.re the men of 
this committee did show Thomas Pierce~ 
Lt. John \\T yman and the rest of a com
mit.tee which had done great service for 
the town in proportioning to everv man 
his right in the common lands of \'Vo
burn, a certain piece of meadow and laud 
that they had reserved and appointed for 
to satisfy them for their labor and pains 
in what they had done for the town, and 
then it was agreed which should have the 
piece of meadow in the corner betweeu 
George Reeds ten acres and the corner 
called Mr. Brook·s Corner or Reading 
Line who were ,John \Vvman, Samuel 
\-Valker, Thomas Pierce and ,John Brook~ 
and Francis Kendall ;·Capt .• John Carter 
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and Dea .• Josiah Converse were to have I partly by judgment~ because they could 
the piece of mead.ow and upland lying not readily come to the kuowlege of what 
~out.hward of it and adjoining to Reading meadow was given out already within 
Line and at this time Capt. Carter and the circumference, neither did they know 
Dea .. Converse did sell their rights to ho•v big the swamp Lebanon was, and 
Fran~is Kendall and this ·was before the several lots laid out before the Great 
G-reat Lots were laid out or drawn for. Lots. Therefore when I had taken platt 

\Villiam .Johnson futher adds that when of this tract of lan<l they ordered me to 
the ~ommittee abovesaid did devide the go aud lay out these Great Lots a1,d not 
timber and common lands of \\r oburn I to meddle v.rith about four score acres of 
was al ways present with them to run common land that laid at the south enci 
the lines, they did appoint me, and about of these lot8. beca.use they had reserved . 
the year 1671 or 1672 before the Great it to be an addition to the Seventh Divi-
L•)tS or a.nv other but the meadows were sion of timber laud, neither was I to 
laid out, the committee appointed by the I meddle with the piece of meadow at Mr. 
committee of the Gtmeral Court did meet Brook·s [Brock"s] Corner nor the piec•~ 
upon the huid on the north side Maple 
)leadow and there ended several coutro
ver~ies about land namely that about 
\Vhittemores. and that about the \Vy
mans, and aiso did then set apart and ap
point the :::h•,ampy ~leadow on the other 
~ide Maple Meadow River up stream and 
some below the Old Cedar Swamp aud 
the meadow at Mr. Brook·s Corner, be
tween that which now is called George 
Reed's ten acrPS and Reading Line to 
:,atisfy both committees for what service 
they had don~ the town. 

I further say that when this tract of 
land called the Great Lots was laid out, 
there were many parcels of meadow 
many years before given to several men 
and only bounded by a l-ine across the 
meadow between the lots, but never - . 
bounded at the ends next the upland, 
neither were the lots of cedar in the 
swamp called Lebanon bounded at the 
ends. But my order was from this com
mittee, that I should first take a platt of 
the land they appointed me to lay out, 
that so they might give a near guess how 
big to lay the lots, and this must be done 

of upland and meadow below it. They 
also ordered me to lay out one lot for the 
towu of 60 acres, the which is in the 
range of George Reeds, and three or four 
lot~ before it. They then also ordered 
me that when anv man•s meadow fell 
within another man·s lot that then I 
should lay out that man·s lot so much 
the bigger, and so do it by my best judg
ment, and all this I.can say I did without 
favor or afl'ect.iou or ill will to any man. 

~·worn to by Major William Johnson 
and Mr. Francis Kendall, April 24~ 1700. 
Rec. Apr~l 24, 1700. 

B. 12, P. 482 :-I, ,John Cart.er of Wo
burn, husbandman, in consideration of 
£15, grant to ,John Coggin of t.he same 
town, cordwainer~ a small piece of land 
in \Voburn, it being part of the home
stead that did belong to my father Joseph 
Carter in Woburn and contains by esti
mation 4 acres, adjoining to land of Jacob 
Wyman at the north (~Orner of said home
stead, and it is butting upon the King·s 
Highway east and Jacob Wyman's land 
north it being in that place but three 
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poles wide for about 20 poles together 
till it comes to the brook, and then the 
line runs southwesterly about 12 poles 
wide until it comes square with Jacob 
Wyman's south corner, and then the main 
piece is 38 polEs long and 13 poles wide, 
bounded by the upland of the homestead 
south and by the swamp and upland in 
the swamp west and north and partly 
upon Jacob Wyman •s land east and partly 
upon the other part of the premises first 
mentioned. Release of Beth1a Hmy hon
ored mother." March 29, 1700. 

John Carter his mark and a seal. 
Bethiah Carter her mark and a seal. 

Ack. and R.ec. April 4. 1700. 

[The estate of Jacob Wyman was on 
\Vyman Street and is the estate now 
called ·'Woodside·' owned bv E. C. Col
man.] 

B. 12, P. 492 :-1, George Reed Senr., 
of Woburn, yeoman, in consideration of 
love for my son John Reed of the same 
town, but chiefly because of his care of 
me and prudent management of my 
husbandry in time of my sickness and 
lameness, grant unto said John Reed the 
half part of all my homestead in Woburn 
namely, the west end of my dwellin~ 
house that I now liv~ in, and half the 
cellar, half the barn, namely the west end 
thereof with half the orchards, lands, 
bop-gardens, etc. belonging to my home
stead, lving on the east side thereof, ad
joining to the land of Samuel Walker and 
Thomas Kendall on the east, the other 
half of said homestead on the west. 

Also half my meadow at Great Rock 
Meadow, the easterly end thereof. Also 
half my woodlands in Woburn with half 
my pastures fenced in and one lot at 

Hodge's Hole ahout 5! acres. Dower of 
Hannah Reed released. Oct. 9, 1696. 
George ReadSenr., his mark& a seal. 

Hannah Read and a sea.I. 
Ack. April 14, 1699. R.ec. May 4, 1700. 

B.12, P 519 :-1, Thomas Pierce Senr. 
of Woburn, husbandman,~in considera
tion of £8, e;rant to .John PiE>rce Senr. of 
W obui-n, one piece C'f meadow, by esti
mation 5i acres, in Woburn aforesaid at 
a place called Lubbers Brook at Reading 
Line Corner, bounded by Reading Line 
east, and the line of the Land of Nod 
north, aJd land of George Reed south 
and west. Dower of Rachel Pierce re
leased. April 11, 1700. 
John [Thomas] Pierce Senr. and a seal. 

Rachel Pieroe and a seal. 
Ack .• July 10, 1700. Rec. July 13, 1700. 

B. 12, P. 529 :-Indenture dated July 
21, 1698, betwixt John Polly of 'Woburn, 
carpenter, and John Emerson of Charles
town, forgeman, witnesseth: That in 
consideration of 10 £, the said Polly 
mortgages to said Emerson a certain par
cel of meadow by estimation 7 acres in 
\Vo burn at a place callPd Ed wards' Bridge 
bounded southwest by Ipswich River. 
northwest by Ladder Pole ~wamp,north
east by the upland, southeast bv a bridg-e 
called Edwards' Bridge. 

John Polle a.nd a seal. 

Ack. July 22, 1698. Rec. ,July 5, 1700. 

[In a deed from John Polly and Mary, 
my vqfe, Joseph Eames and Mary, my 
wife. and Elizabeth Polly, all of Woburn 
to John Emerson of Salem, clerk, dated 
April 21, 1704, and recorded B. 13, P. 585 
the above 7 !l.CreR are described as being 
"at a place }ailed Mathew Edwards, his 
Bridge.~· 

A deed from James Spike Senr. of Wo
burn to h1s son Nathaniel Spike of \Vo-
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burn, dated Nov. 18., 1710, convevs 30 
acres bounded south upon land of 
Ephraim Buck, by a path that goes to 
Pharos Meadow west., upon t.he old high
way that ~oes to Matthew Edwards~
Bridge east, upon Samuel Eames north 
and upon Pharos Meadow northwardlv.J 

B. 12, P. 589: We, Nathaniel \Vade of 
Medford. Gent., and Thomas Wade of 
Ipswich., Gent., in consideration of 20£ 
16s, grant to .Josiah Johnson of \Voburn~ 
yeoman., a certain parcel of land by esti
mation 45 acres, and was formerly a lot 
given by Charlestown to Ann Higginson, 
being in \Voburu at a place called Turkey 
Hill., and is bounded by land of Major 
\-Villiam Johnson on the east, northwest 
and south. Mercy, wife of NathaniPl 
Wade and Elizabeth, wife of Thomas 
Wade, release dower. March 9, 1695. 

[Signed] 
Ack. March 9, 1695. Rec. Oct. 28,1700. 
[The Aun Higgmson lot is shown on 

the Waterfield Map, and this propert v 
which is situated partlv in Woburn and 
partly in \Vinchester remai11ed in the 
possession of the descendants of .Josiah 
.Johnson until disposed of by the heir~ of 
the late Ezekiel Johnson. J 

B. 12~ P. 590 :-We, James Fowle, John 
Fowle,• cordwainers, Timothy Walker, 
husbandman, all of Woburn, aud Jacot> 
Fowle, tai101, of Boston, in consideration 
of £8, 10s. grant to Josiah Johnson of 
Woburn, hu~bandman, a certain parcel 
of plough land in Woburn in a field called 
the Great Field adjoining to the highway 
leading from the West End of Woburn 
to Charlestown, by estimation 2 acres, 
20 poles, or five-seventh~ of 3 acres in 
the place a_bovesaid, and was given to us 
by our grandfather Capt. Johu Carter of 

\Vo burn by his last will, and is bounded 
by land of Major William Johnson north, 
by the said high way west, south by a 
parcel of la.nd given by said Capt. John 
Carter to his granrlchildreu, the children 
of Mr. Peter Fowle of Charlestown, east 
by the land now in possession of Henry 
Gardner. Mary. wife of .James Fowle, 
Elizabeth, wifeof John Fowle, Elizabeth, 
wife of Timothy \Valker release dower. 
June 20, 1699. 

[Signed] 
.\ck .• June 21,1699. Rec. Oct. 28, 1700. 

B. 12, P. 633 :-I, Samuel Richardson 
junr., of Woburn, husbandman, in con
sideration of 34 £ grant to John Holden 
of Woburn, carpenter, a certain parcel of 
uplaud, meadow aud swamp contaming 
in all about 11 acr~R, situate in Woburn 
at a place called Bastows on the east side 
of Buckmeadow Brook, and it is about 
one half meadow and swamp and about 
one half upland, bounded on said brook 
west, 8tephen Richardson nort-h, John 
Holden and .John Richardson's woodland 
east~ southerly by Johu Holden's upland 
and Beniamm Richardson's meadow. 
Two acres of this meadow was purchased 
of Nathaniel Richardson that was Joseph 
Richardson junr's. Sept. 21, 1696. 
Samuel Richardson junr. hls mark and a 

seal. 
Ack. Sept. 21, 1696. Rec. Jan. 2, 1700. 

B. 12, P. 657 :-This indenture, dated 
Mav 15, 1700, between Thomas Belknap 
of Cam bridge, yeoman~ of the one part 
and J:tmes Oliver of Cambridge, physi
cian, and Robert ~lurdock of Roxbury, 
husbandman, of the other part, wit
nesseth :-That said Thomas Belknap in 
consideration of 80£, mortgages to said 
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Oliver and l\'Iurdock, all that messuage 
in Woburn at Fortv Pound :Meadow, con-. . 

taininO' bv estimation 80 acres and 0 w 

bounded [substantia1ly as B. 12, P. 255. 
supra.1 

Thomas Belknap and a seal. 
Ack. Mar. 10, 1700. Rec. Mar. 11.1700. 
Discharged on the margin. ,June 2, 1,1~, 

bv William Brattle. executor to Mrs .. 
l\'Iercy Oliver. 

2nd of the same town, husbandman, as 
also in consideration of £ 53 in money 
paid, do grant to said ,James Converse 
2nd one parcel of upland and meadow of 
about 49 acres in \Voburn at a place called 
Horn Pond, a parcel of and formerly pur
chased by me of Caleb Farley of Bille
rica and bounded by laud of .James Con
verse and Is.aac Brooks on the southeast 
side, and on the southwest side partly by 
woodland of ,John Burbeen and partly by 

B. 12, P. 688 :-I, Daniel Shepardson land of Samuel Pierce which he purchased 
of Rehoboth, tailor, SJU and heir to of me, the said Hamlet, and on the uorth
Daniel Shepardson former! v of Charles- ,vest side it is bounded bv the said Horn 
town, deceased~ in consideration of 4.0s., Pond 3 nd 011 the northeast by the brook 
as also in consideration of a valuable sum 

. . , , that runs out of said pond, the middle of 
formerly paid tom v father-111-la w, I homas 1 b k b • th b d 

O 
that 

~ t 1e roo erno- e oun ary n 
Call, late of Malden, deceased. ~·rant to d ~ 

James Converse junr., of \Volmrn, yeo- I SI 'l~his land contaius one little old house. 
man, all my rights in a piPce of land by with fences etc. May 1, 1686. · 
estimation 25 acres. sjtuate in \Voburn at \Villiam Hamblett and a seal· 
a place called Winter Pond, which land Ack. l\'.lay 1, 1686. Rec. ~larch 19, 1 ,01. 

was a lot formerly granted my father I B. 12, P. 690 :-\Ve, Nathaniel \Vade of 
Daniel Shepardson, namely that piece :Medford, and Thomas \Vade of Ipswich. 
which said Converse purchased of my Gentlemen, in consideration of £ 26 10s., 
father-in-law, Thomas Call, and he, the grant t.o ,James Converse of Woburn, 
said Converse is in actual possession of yeoman, a tract of land hy estimation 53 
now. Dower of Elizabeth Shepardson acres, and it is the Jot formerly called 
released. June 8, 1688. John Crowe·s lot, situate in \Voburn, near 

rrhe mark of Daniel Shepardson and a the said Converse, his house, between 
seal. Horn Pond and Wedge Pond, and it is 

The mark of Eliza.beth Shepardson and bounded by Jand of said ,James Converse 
a seal. junr., that was Daniel Shepard~on·s lot, 

A.ck. by the subscribing witnesses. westerly. and by the land of James Con-
Rec. March 19, 1700. verse senr. Josiah Converse ,1.nd Samuel 

B. 12, P. 689 :-1, \Villiam Hamlet no·w 
of \Voburn, carpenter, in consideration 
of about 26 acres of land in \Voburn ad-
joining to the land of Thomas Pierce, his 
heirs, as also about 90 aeres of land in 
Woburn at Lubber·s Brook~ they being 
made over to me and my sou Jacob Ham
let by several deeds from James Converse 

Conver~e southerly <1.nd easterly, and by 
the land of Isaac Brooks IJorthely .. Merer, 
wife of Nathaniel Wade, and Elizabeth, 
wife of Thomas \Vade. releas~ dower. 
:March 8, 1694. 

[Signed.] 
Ack. of Major ~ athaniel Wade and 

Lieut. Col. Thomas \Vade 1\-Iarch 8, 169n. 
Rec. :March 19, 1701. 
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Meadow. Joseph's half in these two 
lots to be next the river. 

Also one half of all rnv timber and ., 

woollland~ one lot thereof adjoining my 
homestt:>ad of about 12 acr~s. Joseph to 
have his half next the homestead. 

And one small lot of woodland more of 
about~ acres, and one of about 8 acres 
upon Long Meadow Hill. ,Joseph to ba.v~ 
his next Joseph Winns. 

Also , one wood lot more of about 4 

B. 12. P. i'Oi :-1, Ralph Reed .. >f '\Vo
hurn, yPumnu, in conS1.ideration of love 
grant to my loving sou .. Jost-ph Heed of 
this town, husbandman, the one half of 
all my estate~ both real and personal, 
that 1s iu Woburn ( excepting m y dwell
illg-house and household stuft" therein 
coutai11ed) namely the half of my honw
stead both plough laud and pas~ure land 
etc., and half the harn, namelv the west 
end thereof. The homesteatl contains 
about 40 acn·~ awl is boul'11ied by the 
towu highway suut ln\'est. Caleh Simonds acres by Hog Swamp, Joseph to his half 
south •• John Walker northeasterly, and r,ext to Joseph Wrights. 
at th~ west corner by 8 acres of laurl _\lso ahout 3 acres of wood lot near 
formerly gnllltetl to my ~on Willi:un i Hodge·s Hole. .Joseph to have his half 
Heed, deceased, awl belongs to his son, next the b_·ook. 
\Villiam Reetl juur, and by the woodland Also oue lot in the Thick \V~ods, near 
northwest. ~ly said son .JosP-ph is to Cherry Meadow, being abou.t 5 acres. 
have his half on the northwest shfo of Also half of my cattle, utensils etc. 
my homestead next the said woodland, Aft-er my decease the said .Joseph is to 
only the orchard is to be divicted equally have the reversion in the other half of 
let it lie in which part it will, ami Joseph my homestead. lands, personal property 
is to have the northwest side of it. etc. the which I and Marr. my wife, wish 

Also my meadow at the Great l\leadow l to keep. ~n our pm~sessiou during our 
3bove bridge, be it about 4 acres, butting 

I 
natural hfe. Dec. 1~, 1693. 

upon meadow of Capt. Johnson south, Ralph Read and a seal. 
and the woodland of )latthew .Johnson I Mary Read her mark and a seal. 
aud James Converse northeasterly; and Ack. and Rec. May 31, 1701. 
.Joseph is to have his half of said meadow -
up stream on l,oth sides the brook. B. 12, P. 743 :-I, Samuel Polly of Wo-

. . burn, weaver, in consideration of 10£, 
Also one piece of meadow more l have t t J I E f S 1 . . I mor gage .o • o rn merson o a em, 

Ill a place called Hodge s Hole of about 2 h 1 t t I f 1 d • ,,r . I sc oo mas er, wo parce so an m ., o-
acres, bounJed. hv George Brush, his b th • S ttl -,.,r d h. h 
meadow, south, aud .Jonathan lhompson h d f J h Fl f B t 

· , , I urn, e one rn e . e 1u.ea ow w IC 

was nurc ase o o n ago- o os on 
north, the river west, and the Timher ·tA. • h t 58 bi-, d d t, . . I con arning a ou acres, oun e ea~ 
Lots east. .Jo~t•ph Heed IS to have h1:; j l tl y M • I t t b th , , . >Y 1e oung eu s .,o s, wes y e 
half next .Jonathan I hompson. h. h d b J C h. 

One piece of meadow more below bridge 
that formerly belonged to .Matthew 
.Johnson, of about one acre; also one 
acre more at the lower end of said Great 

1g • way an y ames onverse, 1s 
laud, northwest, and bv Francis Kendalrs 
Lot. northeast. 

The other parcel, containing 28 acres, 
bounded southwest bv Thomas Pierce, 
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his lot, northeast by Zechariah Couverse·s 
Lot, southeast by the second range of 
Young Men's Lots, so callcJ, northwest 
bv the land of Francis Kendall. Also all 
the right of Gershom .Flagg Senr., among 
the Allowance Lots, near Canoe Swamp, 
·that he purchased of the owners thereof. 
l\lay 25, 1700. 

Samll Poll~ and~ seal. 
Ack. l\Iay 25, 1700. Rec. July 3, 170i. 

Discharged on the margin July 4, 1702. 

B. 12, P. 750 :-I, ~amuel Bruce, late 
of Woburn. mariner~ in cousic.leration of 
a valuable sum, g-rant to my brother 
Joseph Bruce, of said town~ aJl my right 
-t1.nd_iuterest in the estate of my fath~r, 
George Bruce. latf• of Wohurn, deceased, 
as well in that part of mv father·s hous
ing and lands set out for my mother·~ 
improvement during her life~ aud then 
dividable among my father·s children, as 
in that part, which was rl1virl:1 hie amon~st 
my father·s chilrlren fmmediately afte1:his 
decease. July 2L 1701. 

Samuel Bruce and a SPal. 
Ack. July 22, 1701. Hec"'July :23, 1701. 

B. 13, P. 56 :-·1, ,John Carter junr .• of 
Woburn, carpenter. in· consicleration of 
£151. 10s , do mortgage to Thonrns Gravt>s 
of Charlestown, physician, one dwelli11~
house and out-houses with 50 acres of up
land thereto belonging, sit.uatt-> at the 
south end or Woburn, with divers other 
lots of meadow and upland hereafter 
mentioned, viz: 8 aC'res of ploughland 
with the Great Field, ca1led Plain Field, 
bounded t>y Capt. ,Johnson's land north
ea~t, by Capt. Carter southeast, hy Lieut. 
Johnsou's Highwav northwest, by the 
country road southwest. The orchard 
and pasture,: about 16 acres, bounded by 
Capt. Carter south and southwest. Lieut. 

,Johusou northwest. the county road 
no1·theast. 

Also 28 acres above the pasture bv t:11e 
end of a hill called Indiau Hill, bounded 
southeast awl uortheasr. by Capt. Carter, 
northwest by the Converse land aud 
southwest by Lieut. Johnsou·s woodland. 

Also a wood lot in the common near 
the Pine Mountain, boun1leJ south by 
Sergt .. Johuson·s lot, southwest h,· the 
lot that was Isaac Brooks, northwest by 
\Villiam Locke's second division, east hy 
Richard Gar,lner. 

Also one woorilot more at Turkey Hill 
bounded east by the .Johusous· laud, 
south by Richard Gardner, west hy Ca.m
pridge Line aud north by Lieut .• Johnson ·s 
lot. 

Anti all my divi~ion of pines near Pine 
Mead,ow. and all my meadow ther«->, bv 
estimation 7 acres, and 2½ acres in Brook 
Mt->adow; and 7 acres of meadow in Long 
Meadow. lying at t.he southwest eud 
thereof. 

\Varrantv of tit.I~ to s:ti,l premise~ 
ag-aiust any oue claiming- unt.ler William 
Green seur., late of \Volmru, deceased, or 
of J ohu Batem:rn the h.te possessor of 
said premist-s. 

Dower of Ruth Ca:-t.er rl'ieased. .\.pril 
19, 1686. 

,Johu Carter aud a seal. 
Ack. April 19, 16~6. l{~c. Oct. :24, 

1701. Discharu-ed on m:u·.,.iu Jan. 26, l') ~ 

1704. 
[Indian Hill lies to the we~t of Cam

brit.lge street~ in \\'inchester, to the rear 
of wh:lt was formP-rl v known :t!-'. t.he 
Daniel \Vvrn:tn estate; later ownetl t,y 
D,miel \-V: Locke. In a cieed fro'iu Ruth 
\Vymau to Gartlner Snnmes, datP1l Julr 
30, 1850, reference i~ made to lSi acr~s 
of the ·'Indian Hill pasture~·· bounded 
north hy land of Capt. Edmun,l Pa1·ker, 
Cd.Bed the Great Pasture, west by land of 
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heirs of Elijah Pierce, .and east . by hrnd 
of heirs of Daniel \\'_ymau. 

Mrs. Mai;th:L (Cutter) Gardner who 
died in \Viuchester, in 1862, in the 98th 
,·ear of her age, and who livnl at the 
corner of present Cambridge aUti Church 
streets, whPn eleven years old, viewed 
the conflagration of Charle~towu 011 the 
dav of Bunker Hill battle '~from the top 
of Windian Hill. near her rPsideuc~.··-1-v. 
R. Cutte1· in 'Lewis. & co·~. Histoty uf 
1ltidd. Co. Vol. 2, p. 7 48~] 

8.13, P.60:-1, Israel \Valker of \Vo
burn, in consi,leration of £18, couvPy to 
Joseph \Vinn of \Vohurn two lots in Wo
hurn at Maple ~leaclow near the highway 
leading t.o Audovt~r it heiug thc~ lots 
o-ra11teci I), .. the town formerlv to SamuP.i n 1 w 

Carter and ~aid \Valker·s fat.her, lwi11g 
by estimatiou 18 acres bouudetl hr tlrn 
highway leading to Andover east. .Aug. 
10, 1694. 

Israel \Valker aurl a seal. 
.Ack. Aug. 12, 1694. Rec. Oct. :29, 1701. 

B. 13, P. 121 :-1. Samuel Snow of \Vo
burn, husbandman, in consideration of 
£30, convey to Joseph Cart~r of the 
same town, currier, one piece o.f upland 
and swamp of 10 acres in \Voburn. it be
ing the one half part of my father Rich
ard Snow, late of Wohurn, his house lot~ 
which half part ,ilso contains one H HoveH 
with a seller in th~ side hill." Also one 
orchard, hopyard etc., and is bounded 
east by land of Joseph Cart~r and west 
by the other half of said houselot, now 
iu the possession of my loving brother 
Zachariah Sno~, and north by the land 
of my loving brother, John Snow, and 
south bv the King's highway. Dower 
of Sarah Snow released. Apr. 4, 1687 

Samuel Snow and a seal. 
The mark of Sarah Snow and a seal. 

Ack. Nov. 22, 1687. Rec.Jau.16, l'iOl~ 

B. 13, P. 132-1, John \Vyman,junr. of 
Woburn, husbandman. in consideration of 
£10, convey to my brother-in-law Thomas 
Pierce junr. of \\'oburn, husbandman, a 

: piece of swamp anrl meadow -of about . 6 
acres, situate in \Voqurn at Lubher·s 
Brook near the Cedar Swamp called 
Lebanon. aml it is the half part of 12 
acres granted hy the town to Franci~ and 
,John \Vyman, senr. The other half is 
110w in the po~sessiou of my unclc .. Francis 
Wyman. April t2, 1695. 

,Johll \Vvmau junr. au,l a seal. 
.-\ck. Oct. 20. 1701. Rt>c .• Jan. 26, 1702. 

B. 13, P. 29n :-l~ .James Converse junr. 
of \Vohuru, yt-oman, iu cons1rleration of 
£33, couvey to ,James Locke of the same 
town, husl><rndmau. a tract of woodland 
of about 45 acrt-s situate in \\" oburu near 
the Piue ~lountain and bounded south
east by woodland of Henry Gardner and 
Josiah Johnson, northeast by woodland 
of Josiah Johnsou, northwest by wood
land of John Carter and southwest partlv 
by Cambridge Line and partly by wood
land vf John Carter. Sept. 9, 1699. 

James Convers- jnnr. and a seal. 
Ack. Jan. 27, 1699. Rec. Oct. 14, 1702. 

B. 13, P. 3(53 :-I, Sarah Russell of Wo
burn, wi<.low and relict of John Russell 
df)ceased, in consideratiou of £7, convey 
to Ensign James Converse of Woburn~ 
yeoman, one piece of ground in \Voburn 
of about 54 acres lying in the Third 
Range of lots called the Great Lots at a 
place called Lebanon on both sidPS of 
Lubber·s Brook; bounded by the Land of 
Nod northerly au<i excPptiug the Cedar 
Swamp called Lebanon and part of the 
\Vymaus· Swamp of 12 Heres upon Lub
ber's Bro<'k, both which pieces lie with
in the bounds of this lot of 54 acres. 
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John Russull, son of Sarah, joins in this 
deed. May 1, 1685. 

Sarah Russell her mark aud a seal. 

John Russell and a seal. 

Ack. Dec. 28, 1686. Rec. Mar. 1~ 1702. 
l, William Johnson, bein~ appoiuted 

as ODP, of a committee by the General 
Court to advise said Sarah Russell in the 
selling of some lands to pay her husband"s 
debts, did consent to the selling of the 
lauds mentioned in this deed. 

B. 13, P. 543 :-I, ,John Pollv, carpen
ter, and Mary Polly, his wife, of \Vo
burn, in consideration of a valuable sum 
convev to ,John Dickerman and Thomas 
Boutelle of Reading, veomen, all our 
rights and parts in housiug and lands 
given hv the will of our brother Matthew 
Edwards of Reading, deceased~ co me, 
J oho Polly nnd to Marr Polly, his wife. 
Feb. 8, 1692. 

[~igued] 

Ack. May 8, 1700. Rec. ~larch 28, 1704-. 

B. 13, P. 659 :-1, John Cai ter of W o
burn, carpenter, in cousideraiion of £118~ 
do mortgage to Mr. Thomas Graves of 
Charlestown, physician, one dwelling
house and out-houses with 50 acres of up
land i:i t.he south end of Woburn. [Be
ing the same premises described in B. 13, 
P. 56, supra.] Dower of R.uth Carter 
released. Sept. 29, 1686. 

~John Carter and a seal. 
Ruth Carter and a seal. 

Ack. Oct. 9, 1686. Rec. Jan. 26, 1704. 

Discharged on the margin by Sarah 
Phillips, formerly Graves, executrix of 
wiJI of her late husband Thomas Graves, 
l\lay 14. 1709. 

B. 13, P. 678 :-1, Samuel \Valker senr. 
of \Voburn, yeoman, in consideration of 
love for my dutiful son, Timothv \Va.Iker 
of the same town, husbandman, grant to 
sctid Timothy \Valker certain houses and 
lands in \\'ohnrn, namely :-one dweJliug 
houst> situate bet.ween mv dwelling-house 
aud th~ dwelliu~-house of Gco1·ge Heed, 

B 19 p -86 1 J h lo:! f "'-' , senr. together with half mv barns, half 
. a, . .J :- , 0 ll o\\"all O n 0- I · • • • • 

b • . 
1 

. f £l0 I the ntrd room etc. next adJomm~ to his urn, yeoman, 111 cousH erat1on o · , . • , , . " 
t t J h E f ( h I I saul hous~. l ogether with the orchard 

mor ~age o o n nwrson o .' ares- ~ . . . 
t I 11 I 

. 1 that 1s on the southt>ast side of the h12"h-
.own. c ergYnHrn, a t iat messuau-e of I . 
about 27 ac;·es of lan<l, three acres 

0
of it "':ay JU~t bt-fort! the s_ai_d _house, as a)~o a 

d 
•th tl ·d 

11
. h 

1 
. I piece of meadow adJom1ng, the which, mea ow, w1 1e \,e mg- ouse, ymg 1 • • - • 

· th t d f \V b. 

1 
d d with the said orchards, coutarns 3~ acrt-s m e eas eu o o uru aw boun e . . 

ti t b N th 
. 

1 
and 1s snuate at a place caJled Happy 

11or 1eas y .i.. a ame Richardson, . . 
D · l R" h d d Eud. bounrled b:v the land of Geortre ame 1c ar son :rn Benjamin Rich- · · 0 

Reed~ seur. southeast and southwest, . IJ,· 
ardson; northwest Ly Johu Mousall's · 

dl t b J h B J 
a highw:n· northwest and my land north-

woo o ; west y o n ateman, ohu • , 
,..... d east. . 
"mton south an sout.heast br Buck- 1 

• • • • 

d R
. " -

1 21 1696 
Also a piece of pasture near adJ0llllllll' 

mea ow 1ver. ."1pr1 · , . . . PO 

said house of about 12 acres, bounded l>v 
John Swan atid a seal. 

Ack. April 18, 1704. Rec.Junel.1704. 
Discharged on the margin by Sarah Em
erson Feb. 14, 1714. 

my pasture northeast,"Josiah \Vood north
west. the highway southwest and the 
land of George Rt-ed senr. southeast. al
lowing a _highway three poles wid~ near 
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adjoining to George Reed's fence by the Hill, the tract of land in which it lieth 
said house leading from the town hhth- being about 20 acres and is in three places 
way up to the said pasture. I near and adjoining to said Hill, bounded 

Also all the land that. I purchased of by a str:light line beginning at the corner 
Daniel Bacon which lieth on the south-· of a highway leading t.o the said Hill 
west side of the highway near said pas- from George Brush, his house. and over 
ture be the sa_me about 60 acres, bounded the Hill northwest or thereabouts, and 
by the highway northeast etc. · then turns from a heap of stones east-

.Also several pieces of wood land boun- wardly to Bi-Ilerica Highway and along 
ded etc. Also one half of mv;1meadow said way to the first corner. 
called Great Rock )Ieadow by estimation \Vith two parcels more belonging to 
8 acres bounded by the town·s upland said mineral, one parcel on the north end 
southwest and partly bv \Yrn •• Johuson·s of Rag Rock Hill and one parcel near 
Swamp. .July 5. 1699. Israel \Valker·s field. Sept. 20, 1693. 

Samuel \\~alker Senr. and a seal. • \Villiam .Johnson and a seal. 
Ack. by the subscribing witnessPs Mar. Ack. SPpt. 22, 1693. Rec. June 28, 

13, 1705, and reconiP,d the same dav. 1706. 

B. 13, P. 690 :-I, \Villiam Dean, sem·. 
of Woburn. house carpenter, inconsidera
tion of 8£ 10s. grant to Jost'ph \Vvmau 
of the same town, tailor, a. piecP- of 8 
acres consistin~ of part meado,v, part 
upland .:i.nct swamp, and it is part of the 
homestead that was Richar<l Po$tS, 
bounded by Jacob \Vyman·s swamp north, 
Francis \Vyman northwest,John Russen·s 
land ,vest, the highway and the rest of 
the homestead of me~ the said Dean, 
that was Richard Posts, south, and the 

'land of James Fowle and Gersham Flagg 
east. Dower of Martha Dean released. 
and also consent of William Dean my 
eldest son. March 13, 1696. 

William Dean senr. and a seal. 
Ack. by subscrining witnesses April 30, 

1705, and recorded the same day. 

B. 14, P. 83 :-I, William Johns~n- of 
\Voburn, Esquire, in consideration of 
£18, grant to Timothy Thornton of Bos
ton~ merchant, one eighteenth part of a 
copper mineral in Woburn, at a plac_e 
known by the name of Mount Plainum 

[It n ppea rs from this deed that Rag 
Rock Hill was supposed by the earlv 
settlers to contain mineral as weH is 
Mount Playnum. The latter was actu
ally mined and it is probable that U.ag 
Rock Hill was also.] 

B. 14, P. 271 :-I, Samuel Carter of 
\Voburn, Clerk, in consideration of £150 
grant to William Johnson Esq. of W o
burn. all my housing and lands thereto 
belonging in Woburn at a place calle~ 
}Iount Playnum, that is to say, one 
dwelling-house with 20 acres of land ad
ioining. to it,, bounded by the highway 
east and south, and by the land of George 
Brush west, and woodland of John Locke 
north. 

Also 12 acres of land on north side of 
Mount Plainum .Hill. Also 12 acres on 
Forest Hill, bounded by Long ·.Meadow 
Swamp south. Also two lots at Dirty 
Swamp, one of them being purchased of 
Samuel Blodgett and contains 41 acres, 
the other lot being given me by the town 
and joini:: to it on the west side, by ~sti
mation 2¼ acres. 
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Also one lot in Wood Hill being 
formerly George Pouv·s lying in the First 
Division in the First Range. Also one 
Great Lot by estimation 18 acres; also 
one lot of 4½ acres on the north of Maple 
Meadow; also one lot in Pine .Meadow 
Plain, and also one lot of 4 acres on Great 
Meadow River. 

Also one parcel of meadow of 5 aCI es 
in The Great Meadow; also 6 acres in 
Settle Meadow~ bounded by the Young 
Men's Lots south and east. Also all my 
right in the C~dar Swamps, namely, 
Lebanon and Ladder Pole Swamps. 

Also one wood lot near Geo. Polly"s 
house. and one wood lot on the east side 
of W'illow Meadow, laid out with James 
Fowle"s woodland. Also one wood lot 
on Forest Field Hill on the east ~ide the 
way leading to Billerica, which was 
bought by Israel Walker of George Polly 
bounded by John Baker·s wood land east
,vard and Samuel Snow westward. 

Also one wood Jot I ving near Step 
Rock Meadow, bounded bv the wood land 
of Samuel Walker west 'tnd the land of 
John Tidd east. Also all mv right of 
wood lying in the Great Swamp adjoin
ing Maple Meadow River. Also all my 
father's rights in the ~ame, excepting 3~ 
acres sold to Francis Kendall. Dower 
of Eunice Carter released. April 30, 
1688. 

Samuel Carter and a seal. 
Eunice Carter her mark and a seal. 
Entertd before sealing that the Jot 

mentioned within this deed lviug in Pine 
MPadow Plain being exchanged with 
8amuel Blod2"ett for his lot at Dirty 
Swamp is not to be accounted sold. 

Ack. April 30, 1688. Mrs. Eunice Ken
dall former! y Eunice Carter acknowledges 
the same May 14, 1707. Rec. May 15, 1707. 

B. 14, P. 431 :-J, James Converse senr, 
of Woburn, veoman, in consideration of 
love grant to my son Edward Converse 
of the same to·wn, husbandman, the 
dwelling-house he now liveth in with 1~ 
acres of land where the said house stands, 
adjoining to mv brother ,Josiah Converse's 
land down to H Wede: pond," as also one 
third part of my barn and out housing, 
one third part of the hop garden, pasture 
and meadow belonging to the Homestead 
adjoining to Mr. William Symmes, his 
land, on the southeast side. Also one 
third of my plough land on The Plain. by 
estimation 11 acres, bounded by Driver·s 
Lane southeast, and Capt. John Carter·s 
land southwest, and by my brother Josiah 
Converse, his land, northeast. 

Oue third part of my meadows by 
Blind Bridge and one third part of my 
two meadows in Woburn Town, and one 
third part of Buck Meadow. Also one 
thircl pa1·t of all mv lots and commons 
and herbage remaining of what I have 
already given to my son James Co_p.verse 
junr. and John Pierce. March 23, 1686-7. 

James Converse senr. and a seal. 
Ack. July 22, 1707. Rec. Dec. 15,1707. 

B. 14, P. 497 :-\.Ye, James Converse 
Senr., aud Josiah Converse, both of \Vo
burn. yeomen, iu consideration of £15, 
grant to George Reed ,Junr. of \Voburn, 
farmer, a tract of woodland at a place 
called the World"s End in the west part 
of Woburn, contaimug about 30 acres be
ing all the woodland that belongs to the 
said James and Josiah Converse on the 
west side of the Great Meadow River and 
it is bounded hy Cambridge town line 
west, northwest by Caleb Simonds, his 
woodland, northerly by Samuel Walker 
Senr. northeasterly by George Reed Senr. 
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and Francis Kendall, and south and south_ \Voburn, husbandman, in consideration 
east by Richard Gardner·s woodland. of £8, grant to Edward Converse of the 

Dower of Ann, wife of .James Converse same town, husbandman, one piece of 
Senr.~ and of Ruth, wife of .Josiah Con-

1 

meadow of 2 1-4 acres,. situate at Buck 
verse, relea_sed. July 30, 1691. · , Meadow, and bounded by the brook north 

,James Converse Senr. and a seal. : aud nort.hea.st which runs between Nehe-
Josiah Converse and a seal. j miah Tottingham·s meado,v and the 

Ruth Cc>nverse and a seal. · premises. Dower of Deborah Richardson 
.Ack. :March 2, 1708~ by Lt. James Con- released. Oct. 8, 1688. 

verse and Capt .• Josiah Converse and ~lrs. Isaac Richardson and a seal. 
Ruth Converse. Rec. April 29, 1708. Deborah Richardson her mark and a seal. 

B. 14, P. 597 :--[, Faintnot \Vines of Ack. and Rec. ~larch 8, 1709. 

Charlestown, flax-dresser, in considera- \ [ Buck Mea<i?w 'River is referred to in a 
. . . . . deed from Josiah Converse to the Pro-

t10u of one heifer, convey to S:unuel Rich- ! prietors of the Middlesex Canai, dated 
a.rdsou of \Voburn, husbandman. 10 ,1cres II Aug. 25., 17~4, and recorded B. 151, P. 27 
of ,voodland a~ it was anciently laid out and in a deed from .Jutjius Richardson to • 
by the Townsmen to the said \V.ines. sit- Bai1holomew ~iehard!o~, datetl May 1~ 

· \':r b b l d th t 184,, and recoroed B. 006, P. 367.J uatP 1u , o urn. omu e on . e WPS · 

side with a small river, and on the east. B. 14, P. 723 :-1, Francis Kendall of 
with common that belongs to Charles- \Voburn, husbandman. in consideration 
town, and on the nm·th with lands }?.e- l of 30s., ~rant to my son, Thoma~ Kendall 
longing _to }Ir. Thos~ Gr:tves and_ on the j the one half part ·of a lot bought of Thos. 
south ,v1th the lands an':!1ently hud •Out to Leppingwell and was given to his father 
::\lichael Beerstow, but now in the posses- by the town of \Voburn, lying at a place 
5ion of said Samuel. Richardson. called Hodges"s Hole~ by estimation 4¼ 

Ack. Nov. 23, 1649, by Faintnot \Vines acres. 
and his wife Bridget. Rec. Oct~ 4, 1708. TogetIJer with the top of 6 acres more 

[This lot is situated in Montvale.] lying near a place formerly callerl Bacon's 

B. 14, P. 654:-I, .John Russell of Wo_ 
burn, cordwainer, in consideration of 30s., 
grant to Samuel '1Vyman, husbandman, 
one lot in Woburn at a place called the 
Wymans' Farms, or Timber Field, by es
timation 3. 3-4 acres, bounded by lands of 
Matthew ,Johnson east. John Pierce west 
his own land south, and the Second Range 
of Lots north. Dower of Elizabeth Rus
sell released. July 21, 1694. 

Johll Russell and a seal. 
Ack. Dec. 7, 1698. Rec. Dec. 23, 1708. 

B. 14, P. 687 ;-I, Isaac Richardson of 

Mountain, laid out to said Thomas Ken
dall Dec. 21, 1697. 

Francis Kendall his mark and a seal. 
Ack. Mav 23., 1704. Rec. April 13, 1709. 

B. 15, P. 6 :-1, Israel Reed of Woburn, 
tailor, in consideration of £4 grant to 
Thomas Kendall of the same town, yeo
man, one lot of 7 acres situate in \Voburn 
among the Young Men·s Lots. Dower 
of Mary Reed relea~ed. June 1, !694. 

The mark or Israel Read and a seal. 
The mark of Mary Read and a seal. 

Ack. June 1, 1694. Rec. April 21 1709. 
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B. 15~ P. 11 :-I, FranciEZ Kendall of B. 16, P. 517 :-John Carter of \\Toburn, 
Wobu1·n, miller, in consideration of £3, j yeoman, and Ruth, bis wife, in consider
convey to 1,bomas Kendall of the same at.ion of £15, grant to Josiah .Johnson of 
town a pa_rcel of land at Mount Plain um Woburn. ;eoman, three acres, bounded 
Plain on the south side • by estimd.tion 2 westerly by the country 1 oad leading 
acres, bounded by land of George Brush down from the West End of \Yob urn to 
north and west and the common else- Charlestown. April 23, 1700. 
where. John Carter and a seal. 

AlsQ. a lot in Pine Meado"' Plain by es- Ruth Carter and a seal. 
t imation 6 acres, bounded by land of 
Johanna Richardson and Joseph '\Yino. Ack. Feb. 13~ 1708. Rec. ,Jan. 19, 1713. 
Nov. 28, 1692. 

F1·ancis Kendall his mark and a ~eal. i B. 16, P. 579 :-\Vhereas r, John Wy

Ack. Mav23, 1705. Rec . .April 21, 1709. man of \Voburn,yeoman, in consideration 
of £J5, did by deed dated Oct. 4, 1692~ 

B. 15, P. 12 :-I, Israel \Valker of \Vo- bargain and sell to Francis Burroughs 
burn, yeoman, in consirleration of 50s., I of Bostou~ merchant, oce eighteenth part 
grant to Thomas Kendall of the same of ce1·tain tracts of laud in Woburn, 
town, yeoman, a lot of swamp and up- namely, 3 acres abutting northerly on the 
land of about 5 acres. and it lieth among j highway called Lepingwen·s Lane. 
the Young M~n·s Lots,in the First. Divi- easterl)·, southerly and westerly on com
sion on the northwest side of M:,ple mou lands not laid out. and the other 4 
Meadow Brook. May 22, 1696. acres 1viug on the west end of said hill 

Isreal Walker and a seal. near ,Teremhth ,valker·s house, and the 
Ack. of Ensign Israel \Valker July 20~ other 15 acres l)Yiug- at Mount Plainum 

1698. Rec. April 21. 1709. Hill and is bounrled to the west by a 

B. 16, P. 19 :-I, \\-.. illiam Johnson of 
Woburn, in consideration of £8 ~rant to 
Geor~e Rt>ed of the same town, about 16 
acres of woodland and swamp, situate in 
Woburn at the \\Test End n~arunto Rock 
M~adow and betwePn that and 8prrng 
Meadow, bounded by the countrv road 
and woodland of Geor~e Reed westward, 
and north bv the brook running into 
Spring Meadow .and east by Rock Meadow 
and Rock Meadow Tail etc. .Jan. 29, 
1699. 

\Villiam Johnson and a seal. 
Ack. by the subscribing witnesses 

March 11, 1712. Rec. March 11, 1712. 

straight line ranging with the line of the 
highway between the dwelling-houses of 
Samuel Carter an1 George Brush and 
beg;ins at. a heap of stones on the u~rtherly 
side of the path that leads t.o Billerica 
* * * and on tht> southeasterly side 
bounded by the said highway Ieadin2' to 
Billerica, which said hi~hway runs round
ing at the foot of Mt. Plainum Hill, and 
is on the rounding line 81 rods. 

:Now, know ye. I hereby confirm said 
deed. Dower of Hannah\-\' vman released. 
April 27, 1696. 

John Wyman and seal. 

Hannah Wyman and seal. 

Ack. 11 ay 20, 1696. Rec. tT une 25, 1714. 
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Dower of Abigail Richardson released. 
Jan. 30. 1690. 

Stephen Richardson and a seal. 
Abigail Richarrlson her mark and a seal. 

Ack. ~lay 20, 1702. Rec. Dec. 22, 1714. 

B. 16, P. 621 :-I, \Villiam Hamlet of 
\-Voburn, carpm1ter, grant to John \Vat.
son of Cambridge, husbandman. a parcel 
of land in \-Voburn near Lubber·s Brook, 
containing about 32 acres, bounded east 
hy the 2nd Range of Great Lots. .July 
3: 1696. B. 18, P. 64 :-I, Joseph Simonds now 
. I V • ·ct • f \V.illiam Hamlett and a seal. : of \ oburn, carpenter, rn cons1 erat10n o 

J 1 3 1714 47 acres of land in Cambridge, part of a 
Ack. ,iuly 4, 1696. Rec. • u V , , • F · b · 11 

farm called Shaws a.rm, 1t e1ng a 

1 
,Tames Simonds. his share. and Rebecca 

B. 17, P. 157 :-1. Nathaniel Richard- Cole·s, her share, and half Huldah Si-
on Senr. of \Volmrn, in consideration of monds. her share, bounded by Cambridge 

£16, convey to John Swan of the same Common northeast-in consideration of 
town, husbandman, seven acres in \Vo- these lands made over to me by my lov
burn upon the plain and by the br·ook iug brother James Simonds, I do sell to 
called Marreners Drill, bounded by land said ,James, one new dwelling-house not 
of Swan southwest, * * * abutting up- finished and a barn and orcha1d and about 
on Buck lleadow River southeast. 15 acre::; appertaining thereto situate in 

Also 1-! acres of woodland in the First \Voburn, and fo1 merly the land of. 
Division of woodlands, bounded by the I Michael Knight, and is hounded by the 
woodland of John Richardson northeast highway leading to Concord. south and 
there being a great elm tree near Charles- west, northerly hy lau<.l of Robert Pierce 
town Line! and then a marked walnut and east by another way leading into 
tree and so straight to a little brook in a \Voburn Common, and so leadeth to 
swamp, and so straight out of said brook ~hawshin. 
·to J:Sastow's Lot,bounded by said lot north- Also 2 acre~ near the house on the 
west and Charlestown Line southeast. southward of Concord Road. About 4 
* * * Dower of Marv Richardson released. 
April 14~ 1696. 

Nathaniel Richardson and a seal. 
liary Richardson her mark and a seal. 

Ack. Nov. 10-~ 1710. Rec. Dec. 22, 1714. 

B. 17, P. 158 :-I, Stephen Richardson, 
iu consideration of £20, grant to John 
Swan of Cambridge a parcel of land in 
\-Voburn, it being the west and by north 
end of a lot laid out to Rice Cole, and 
being 20 acres of upland, swamp and 
meadow, bounded on the river and a 
piece of a ditch east and by south and to 
Mount Discovery west and by north. 

acres in Long :Meadow ; antj. one lot of 
woodland in the Seventh DiviSlon. 
bounded by the Second Range ~f Lots 
and by the highway by Round Meadow. 
Also 2~ acres of land in Maple :Meadow 
Plain, 2 acres in Hodge's Hole and 2~ 
acres in Timber Field. Also the last 
Great Lot of about. 20 acres near Settle 
Meadow. Oct. 15, 1679. 

Joseph Simonds and a seal. 
Ack. April 6, 1687. Rec. ,June 9, 1716. 

B. 18, P. 65 :-I, Thomas KPndall, now 
of Woburn. yeoman, in consideration of 
one plough lot of about 4~ acres at Rock 
Meadow Plain made over to me by my 
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brother-in-law James Simonds, carpenter, 
of ,voburn, as also 30s. in money, by him 
paid. gra'flt tu said James Simonds, all 
my right in a tract of woodland in Wo
burn ·on the further side of Great l\Ieadow 
Bridge bounded by Cambridge Line west 
and Billerica Line north. Dower of Ruth 
Kendall released. Nov. 24, 169:2. 

Thomas Kendall and a SPa1. 
Ruth Kendall her mark and a seal. 

Ack. and Rec. June 9, 1716. 

B. IS, P. 214 :-1, Samuel Polly of Wo
burn, weaver, in consideration of £17, 
10s. grant to Nathaniel Tay of the same 
town, mariner, a parcel of upland and 
meadow containing about 17 acres and it 
is situate in \-Voburn at a place called 
Bumble Bee Hole, bounded north by 
land of said Tay, west bv John Polly, 
south by Edward \\"inn (the line to run 
in the place as directed by George PoIIy·s 
will)east bv iand of Roli>ert Eames,bv the 
edge of the brow of the bill on that east 
side, so the line runs cross the Ridge Hill 
between Dry Pole Swamp and Humble 
Bee Hole from a great stump of a tree 
straight over the little brook that runs 
out of Humble Bee Hole to the meadow 
of Samuel Waters called Heart's Hole 
etc: Dower of Priscilla Pollv released. 
Dec. 14. 1699. 

Samuel Pollv and a seal. 
Priscilla Polly her mark and a seal. 

Ack. and Rec. Dec. 13, 1716. 

B. 19~ P. 371 :-I, Timothy Carter of 
\Voburn, cordwainPr, grant to James 
Thompson, Senr. of Woburn, farmer. 18 
acres of land in Woburn formerly granted 
to Mr. Thomas Carter as a:1 addition to 
his Great Lot, bounded east bv Canal 
Swamp. Oct. 24, 1690. 

Timothy Carter and a seal. 
Ack. Mar~h 31, lil5. Rec. Aue;. 1, 1718. 

B. 20, P. 41 :-I. Samuel Carter of '\Vo
burn, for a valuable consideration, grant 
to Aaron Cleveland of Raid town, shoe
maker, a tract of 17 acres of woodland in 
\Voburn. near adjacent to Boggy Field, 
bounded east by the highway and James 

• Fowle·s land, "•est by Increase \Vino and 
Zechary Snow, and south by Gersbom 
Fla~g. Dower of Eunice· Carter re
leased. Feb. 13, 1687, 

Samuel Carter and a seal. 
Eunice Carter her mark and a seal. 

Ack. April 8, 1718, by Israel Walker, a 
witness, Rec. April 8, 1718. 

B. 20, P. 299 :-1, Samuel ConvP.rse, 
Junr., of \Yoburn, husbandman, in con
sideration of £11. grant to Josiah John
son of \Voburn, carpenter, 7 1-2 acres at 
Indian Hill, bounded bv land of \Villiam 
Johnson, Esq., northeast, etc. March 8, 
1693. 

Hamuel Converse and a seal. 
Ack. March 17, 1693 by Samuel Converse 

and his wife, Dorcas. Rec. March 17, 
1719. 

B. 20, P. 300 :-I. Samuel Converse of 
Woburn, in consideration of £20, grant 
to Josiah Johnson of Woburn, husband
man, 14 acres of land in Woburn at a 
place called the Strawberry Banks, or 
Indian Hill, upon the north end of said 
hill, bounded north bv land of Wilham 
Johnso1l Esq., on the northeast by a par
cel which I made over to said Josiah, un
der my hand and seal, on the south by 
land of Lieut Josiah Converse~ west by 
land of William Johns.on. Dower of 
Dorcas Converse released. June 3, 1697. 

Samll Convers and seal. 
Dorcas Convere:i her mark and seal. 

Ack. June 4, 1697. Rec. Ma1ch 17, 17ltJ. 
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B. 20, P. 303 :-I, Josiah Converse of 
\Vqburn, yeoman. in consideration of £3 
12s., grant to Josiah Johnson of Woburn, 
yeoman. 2~ acres at Indian Hill. Feb. 20, 
1694. 

,Josiah Converse and a seal. 
Ruth Converse and a seal. 

Ack. March 4, 1694 by Lieut. Josiah 
Converse and Ruth, his wife. Rec. Mar. 
li, 1719. 

B. 20, P. 303 :-I, Samuel Johnson of 
,voburn, wheelwright, in consideration 
of £19, grant to mv cousin~ Josiah John
son. 2 small pieces of meadow-2 acres in 
each piece-situate at Great '.Meadow ,one 
piece bounded bv meadow of- Henry John
son southwest which was given him l:>y 
his father, 1\-latthew Johnson, deceased. 
etc. JuJv 16, 1698. 

Samuel Johnson and 'a seal. 
Ack. Feb. 13, 1708. Rec. March 17, 

1719. 

B. 20, .P. 455 :-I~ \Villiam Locke, Senr., 
of \V oburn, yeoman, in consideration of 
love for mv son Ebenezer Locke of the 
same town, weaver, as also inconsider
ation of £20, do grant to said Ebenezer 
one half part of all my housing and 
lands in Woburn. Dower of Mary Locke 
released. Oct. 9. 1699. 

\Villiam Lock and a• seal. 
Ack. July, 17, 1700, Rec. Julv 18, 1720. 

B. 20, P. 68J :-I, John Wright, Senr., 
of \Voburn, veoman, in exchange for a 
tract of ab0ut 4 acres of plough land .at 
Boggy Field, do grant to Robert Eames 
Senr. about 4 acres of plough land sit1-ate 
at Boggy Field, near s.aid Eames house, 
and ·bounded bv land of Samuel Converse 
Senr. south, the town common north. 

land of Francis Wyman west. and land 
of said Eames east. Feb. S, 1694. 

John Wright and a seal. 
Ack. April 12, 1722, by Eleazar Flagg 

Esq., a witness. Rec. May 17, 1722. 

B. 20, P. 71G :-I, Nathaniel Richard
son, Senr., of '\Yoburn, yeoman, in con
sideration of love for mv son, James 
Richardson, of the same place, do grant 
to said James one-half of 200 acres. with 
the house now standing on the same. 
part of my son's half to be 40 acres 
where said house stands, beginning at 
the foot of the Great Hill westward of 
said house. The rest of said half to be 
laid as conveniently as it may be, it be
ing the west end of mv farm that I dwell 
on. the whole being bounded norther I y 
bv land of Thomas Pierce and town 
common; wester Iv with the laud of 
Lieut. John Richard~on, deceased; 
southerlv ,Jabez Brooks eighth; easterly 
with my own lancl. It being understood 
that said parcel is to be extended east
ward two poles to the eastward of Drill 
or Long Meadow and the pond above 
said meadow. Dower of Mary Richard
son released. Dec. 9, 1698. 

N athauiel Richardson and a seal. 
Ack. Nov. 29, 1699. Rec. June 4, 17;l2. 

B. 21, P. 104 :-I, \Villil:lm Locke, Senr. 
of Woburn, carpenter, in consideration 
of 23s. grant to Samuel Johnson of said 
town, wheelwright, 1½ acres at Beech 
Island, near William Rows house and 
Cambridge line, bounded by land of Sam
uel Johnson south etc. March 15, 1698. 

William Lock and a seal. 
l\'lary LocK and a seal. 

Ack. May 20, 1699. Rec. April 23, 1720. 
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B; 21, P. 120 :-1, Nathaniel Richard~ 
son, Senr. of \Voburn. ye0man, in consid
eration of £5, 6s., paid by Gershom Flagg 
and Eleazar Flagg, both of \Voburn, tan
ners, do grant to said Eleazar about 10 
acres of woodland called Oaks Without 
Pines, situate in Woburn in the Second 
Division, part of it by Shred Pine Brook 
and part by Lose Meadow adjoining to 
Reading line. namely all the right of oaks 
that belonged to Mrs. Katharine Graves 
in that division in those two places, which 
she sold with some other allottments to 
Israel Richardson. Dower of Mary Rich
ardson released. Dflc. 24, 1696. 

Nathani ·I Richard,son and a seal. 
:Marv Richardson her· mark and a seal. 
Ack. Jan. 6, 1696. Rec. }Iav 5, 1720. 

\Voburn, yeoman, in consideration of £35 
grant to William Johnson Esq., about 32 
acres at Turkev Hill bounded by land of 
Thomas Kendall northwest, by the high
way leading to Charlestown on the north
t>ast, and the land of said William Johnson 
on the southwest. Dower of' Bethia 
Johnson released. Sept. 7, 1694. · 

.Toho Johnson and a seal. 
Bethia Johnson her rriark and a seal. 
Ack. and Rec. ~Iar. 14, 1721. 

B. 22. P. 89 :-1, Thomas Cartei: of \Vo
burn, husbandman, in exchange for 2~ 
acres of meadow at Rag Rock Meadow, 
grant to Increase Winn of Woburn,cooper, 
about 6½ acres at Boggy Meadow Field, 
bounded by Aaron Cleveland·s land 
easterly, and by the town highways 
southeast and west. Dower of Margery 
Carter releaRed. Jan. 18~ 1688. 

Thomas Carter and seal. 
lHargery Carter the like with a mark. 
Ack. Sept. 21, 1722. Rec. Oct. 2. 1722. 

B. 21.., P. 90 :-f, Timothy Carter of 
Woburn, shoemaker. grant t@ Increa;;e 
Winn of Wotmrn cooper~ about2~ acres at 
Boggy Meadow Field, bounded Lortherly 
by Zachary Snow, southeriy by said 
Increase Winn, easterlv by Aaron Cleve
land, westerly by the town highwav . 
Dower of Anna Carter released. Feb. 13. 
1688. , 

B. 21,._ P. 138 :-I, \\'ilJiam Johnson, 
Esq., of Woburn, in consideration of £5, 
as also in exchange of a parcel of land 
lying on the hill, near my house~ and in 
consideration of a true right that my 
brother~ Mathew Johnson, had to one
third part of two lots, the which I bought 
of Richard Kettle, and he paid honestly 
for it, do therefore grant unto Samuel 
,Johnson of \Voburn~ hosbandm n; one 
parcel at or near a place called Beech 
1slaBd, and is part of the lot formerlv 
.J~aac Brooks• containing about 7! acres! 
bounded by Cambridge Line southwest. 

Also 2~ acres on the south side Beech Timot.hy Carter and a seal. 
Anna Carter the like. 

Island }{rook. Ack. Sept. 2L 1722. Rec. Oct. 2. 
Also a parcel lying near the sawmill 1722. 

and was part of Haurs Lot on the north ---
B. 21;, P. 91 :-1, Gershom Flagg of 

side the Brook, and is about 6½ acres, Woburn, tanner, in consideration of £3. 
bounded b, land of Thomas Kendall on grant t.o Increase '\iYiun of said town, 
the east, the brook south. Ang. 1, 1696. cooper, about 3 acres at a place called 

· \iVilliam ·Johnson and a seal. Boggy Meadow Sawmill. Dower. of 

A k d R J 
~ 

14 1720 
Hannah Flagg released. April 24, 1688. 

c · an ec. um. , · Gershom Flegg and a seal. · --- I Hannah Flegg and a seal. 
B. 21, P. 276 :-I, John Johnson, of Ack. and Rec. Oct. 2, 1722. 
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B. 16, P. 2 :-1, Matthew Johnson, in· 
consideration of £6~ convey to Thomas 
Kendall, 9 acres of woodland, in two 
parcels, at the Old Sa•vmill at Turkey 
Hill, one parcel of 6 1-4 acres bounded 
by Major Wm. Johnson northeast,; the 
other parcel of 3 acres ne21r Wood Bridge~ 
and bounded by Thomas Kendall north
west, Jabez Brooks northeast. and the 
highway south-it beinJ' a three cor
nered piece. Dower of Mary Johnson 
released. ,Jan. 22. 1697. 

Mathew ,Johnson and seal. 
Ack. April 26, 1709. Rt>c. Feb. 27, 

1712. 

B. 16. P. 25 :-!,Nathaniel Richardson, 
Sr., convey to my son Nathaniel, hPin~ 
my first born, two pieces containin~ 50 
acres at Mr. Graves his farm, one piece 
being 30 acres with m'ln~ion-housP, hov
ell etc. and bounded by James Thomp
son·s heirs not"th and northwest. Charlt>s
town Lots east, Buckmeadow Brouk 
southwest and my land southeast. 

The other 20 acres lie on the other side 
of the brook upon the plain. hounrlPd hy 
John Richardson northwPst anrl north
east, my land southeast. anel southwe8t, 
there being stakes upon the hrow of thP. 
hill southwest towards the Beaver Hole 
Meadow. always e:J:cepting a town h1g-h
way in this 20 acres leading to Buck
meadow. Dower or Mary Richardson 
released. Feb. 17, 1696. Provided al
ways that this shall be Nathaniel Rich
ardson Jr's. full proportion of his Eiaid 
father's e~tate. and that he prove a g-ood 
husband and keep good company and 
take good courses. 

Natbanl Richardson Senr. and seal. 
Mary Richardson her mark and seal. 
Ack. Mar. 9, 1705. Rec. Mar. 5, 1712. 

B. 16, P. 361 :-[. Henry Summers of 
Charlestown, in consideration of 40s. 
convey to Ephraim Buck, all that divi
dend of pines granted by Woburn to my 
fa-tber, Heorv Summers, containing 6 
acres, bounded s:;outh west by the road to 
Pharos Meadow, east by Andover Road 
and Edwards Bridge, and south by An
dover Road. Dower of Susannah Sum
mers releas~d. June 22. 1698. 
Henrv ~ornars and ~eal. 
Susannah :summers her mark and seal. 

Ack. and Rec. Sept. 11, 1713. 
[Land in Wilmington, near Reading.] 

B. 22. P. 311 :-I, Robert Pierce, 
weaver, in consideration of 600 pine 
boarus delivered at my house in Woburn, 
convey to Benjamin Johnson, carpenter, 
1 1-4 acres at Sandy Bridge, near Ed
ward Johnson's house, bounded by the 
high way north, and b . the brook west. 
July 4, 1693. 

Robert Pierce and seal. 
Ack. by one of the witnesses, March 

11, 1718. Rec. July 29, 1723. 

B. 22, P. 630 :-I, Francis Wyman of 
\Voburn. in consideration of affection, 
convev to my son Samuel Wvman of 
\V oourn. 92 acres at Pine Plain near Ed
ward ,Johnson's house, and bounded by 
land of said Johnson southeast, laud that 
was Lieut. John Wyman'!il northwest,the 
Town Lots northeast, Wm. Johnson's 
land east. 

Also 40 acres on the west of John Wy
man Jr., his house~ and on north side of 
thP. highway, hounded by land of Seth 
Wyman south and nor:thwest and land of 
said John Wyman southeast, and the lots 
north. Reserving 30 acres thereof on 
the south west side of the way for my 
natural life. 
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Also 5 acres of meadow in BiJlerica on 

west side of Shawshin River. 
Dower of Abigail Wyman released~ . 

April 2, 1694. 
Francis Wyman and seal: 

Abigail Wyman her mark and seal. 
Not ack. Rec. M.arcb IS, 1724. 

B. 24, P. 29 :-I, James Converse, Jr., 
consideration of £12, convev to Henry 
Gardner of Charlestown; · 3 ae,res at 
Great Plain Field at the South End of 
Woburn, hounded east by, Willi!\m John
son, west bv Hicbard Gardner, north uy 
James Converse, Sr·~~· south on the 6 
acres devised by Capt. John Cartti· to 
the children of Peter and ,James Fowle; 
with a drift wav on easterly side of said 
6 acres, from the lane to said 3 acres. 
·Dec. 1., 1697. 

James Converse, Jr .• aud seal. 
Ack. July 11, 1723, by Joseph Mixer 

and Sarah Green, witnesses. Rte. June 
22~ 1724. 

B. 24, P .. 298 :-1, Jonathan Hichard
son of Woburn, in consideration of £68, 
convey .to James Burbeen of \-Voburn, 
tailor~ 70 acres in several parcels. 
. First, 5~ acres at Forty Pound .Meadow, 
bounded by.Jabez Brooks northwest and 
northeast, . Isaac: Brooks southeast, and 
the King's highway southwest .. . - ' 

Also 41 acres more hounded bv Jabez 

Also 8 acres bounded bv Wm. Wade's 
land southe~1st, the said 8 acres lviog on 
the south west side of Horn Pond Brook 
near · James Converse·s land. and is 

j b~unded by said. lanrl southwest and 
northwest, by Isa~lC Brooks northeast 
near said brook. 

Also th.e wood and timber of 15 acres 
at Wood Hill. 

Al~o a small piece of woodland ()U 

Mount Di~coverv side, lying undivided 
with I~aac Brooks. Feb. 23, 1694. , . 

Jona. Richardson and seal. 
Ack. Mar. 6, 1694. Rec. Feb. 11, li24. 

8. 24, P. 405 :-I. John Eames of Wo
burn, carpenter, in consideration of £25, 
convey to John Walker of Woburn, 10 
acres with the buildings thereon at 
Cranberrv <Hole near. Flegg [?] Rock 
Meadow, and bounded by land of Samuel 
Converse on the.north. of Rohert Eames 
on the west. southerly by John Walker, 
and the Common elsewhere, the highway 
going through it. Oct. 22, 1697 . 

• John Eames and sefl.l. 
Ack. Oct. 29~ 1697. Rec. June 2. 1725. 

B. 24, P. 514 :-I, Benjamin Baldwin 
of Woburn, iu consideration of £40. con
vey to John Rfled, Sr .• weaver, first, 
Henry Bttldwin's Great Lot.of 44 acres, 
bounded northwest by Biilerica Line. 
Also 5 acres laid out b; Wm. J~bnson to 
the southward of above. Also 2 1-2 ac. 

Brooks northwest, Horn Pond west,Horn at Settle Meadow. Also 7 acres at Tim
Pond Brook southwest and h1nd of Isa~c 
Brooks southeast. Tbe northerly side is 
hounded by the fence. of Jtort.y Pound 
Meadow, comprehending both the King's 
Highway and the town highway in that 
place within said bounds so far as where 
the two ways meet, namely that. way 
that leads to the Richard sons meets with· 
the King~s highway. 

ber Field. Also -1 acre~ more at Timber 
Field, bought of John Cra~in~ Sear. 
Dower of Hannah Baldwin, released. 
Jan. 1, 1700. 

Benjamin Baldwin an~ seal. 
Hannah Baldwin her mark and.seal. 

Ack. Jan. 4, 1700. Rec. Dec. 4, 1725. 

. B. 29, P. 110 :-\Ve,Gershom Flagg and 
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Henry Baldwin, both of Woburn, the one and James Converse north and common 
a tanner the other a yeomau, do hereby lands east. July 4, 1681. 
exchange each with the other, 21 acres Bartholomew Peirson his mark and seal. 
for 8 acres, I, the said Flagg conveying Ack. May 14, 1684. Rec. Dec. 10, 1733. 
to said Baldwin the 21 acres lying at __ 

New Bridge on the south and southeast B. 40, P. 146 :-[,Nathaniel Richardi:;on 
side, bounded west by the highway to j Sr .• of Wobur~, in consideration of £8 
said Bridge and on the north bv a way convey to Samuel Richardson, Jr., 2 
from New Bridge to Boggy :F'ield. on the acres at Bastows in the east end of Wo
east upo11 woodhmd of Edward Winn, on burn, aud it is the meadow that belonged 
the south upon hrnd of Jost-ph Carter to Isaac Rfohardson, deceas€d, and 
and partlv on woodland of Michael Lep- given by his will to his son Joseph, and 
pingwell. Dower of Hannah FlagJ;? re- by said Joseph sold to me, butting upon 
leased. Dec. 6, 1679. Buck Meadow River. northwest. and on 

Gershom Fla~g and a ~eal. the southeast by upland sold by me to 
Hannah Flagg and a Sf>al. John H: Jden. Dower of Mary Richard-

Ack. Jan. 7~ 1679. and Rec. Sept. 16, ~on, released. April 8, 1696. 

1728. Nathaniel Richardson. Senr. and seal. 

B. 29, P. Ill :-We Gershom Flage: 
and Hannah Flagg, in con~ideration of 
30 s. convey to Henry Baldwin, 3 acres 
of woodland at New Bridge, hounrled hv 
meadow of Francis Wyman Pa~t, the 
brook north, the highway wt>~t and 
s9uth. To have in as · ample a mannt>r 
as ever Gershom Flage:. deceast-rl, did 
enjov the same. Sept. 10, 1691. 

Gershom Flae:g and a seal. 
Hannah Flagg her m~rk aurl a ~Pal. 

Ack. July 25, 16~2, and RPc. Sept. 16. 
1728. 

B. 34, P. 391 :-I. Bartholonu~w PP-ir
son of Woburn, in consideration of !;ev
eral payments made bv mv son .John 
Richardson,of wood, clearing of meadow~ 
building a frame · and forty barrels of 
cider, convey to said Richardson my 
dwelling house where I forme!"ly lived, 
with barns etc. and 53 acres adjoining, 
bounded bv Ephraim Buck south, John 
Richardson west. lands of John Wright 

Marv Richardson, her mark and seal. 
No <fa.te of Ack. Rec. June 21, 1739. 

B. 41, P. 201 :-1, John Carter Senr. of 
\Voburn, in consideration of £30, pairl by 
l 'aleb Simor els of Woburn in behalf of 
his son Samuel Simonds, cooper, convey 
t.o said Samuel 30 acres near BuU Meadow 
ht>t-..veeu Brook Meadow and Bull Meadow 
bou,:ided east by Brook Meartow, south 

• hy Concord R >ad~ southwest by Major 
\Vm .• Johnsoo, north by Bull Meadow 
Hrook, together with one and a half acres 
on north side of said brook and extend
ing its bounds northerly ns far as the 
sawmill yard on Brook Meadow Stream. 
Reserving to said John Carter the right 
to flow said meadow for the sawmill 
from Mich~lmas to the middle of April 
annuallv so long as there is a mill there. 
Dower of Ruth Carter released. Feb. 28 
1700. 

John Carter and seal. 
Ruth Carter and seal. 

Ack. Jan. 1, 1701. Rec. Nov. 1, 1740. 
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[Bull Meadow here referred to was in 
the westerly part of Woburn, near Lex
in~ton line, and in the vicinity. I think, 
of present Durenville.] 

B. 45, P. 127 :-1, Samuel \Valker. Senr .• 
of Woburn, in consideration of affection, 
convev to mv son Samuel, a lot of 55 
acres, I bought of Samuel Richardson, 
bounded bv said Samuel Walker, south, 
and north by Timothy Reed, west by 
Henry Tottingham, east by land of Geo. 
Polly and Michael Knight. 

Also a lot of 36 acres given me hy the 
town lying on the south side, and ad
joining the said lot. 

Also 3 aeres at lower end of Settle 
Meadow. Feb. 11, 1692. 

Samuel Walker, Senr. and seal. 
Ack. Feo. 12, 1692. RP.e. June~ 6, 1745. 

[~iuce mv note was writtPn to the 
\Valker deed recorded B. 5, P. 79, in re
ference to the ancestry of Samu~I \Val
ker, Senior, father of the grantor of this 
deed, I have made a personal examin
ation of the Reading Church records. and 
find that the author of the History of 
Reading is in error in stat.ing that ~amuel 
Walker, (•ho died in Woburn in 1684) 
was dismi~serl from the Boston church 
to the Reading Church. .\ car~ful read
ing of the record shows that his name is 
not included in the group of those who 
came from Boston. :Mr. Joseph B. Wal
ker of Concord, N. H .• at whose request 
I made the above examination, has a 
work in preparation OP the Walker 
Family. and in it he will giv~ my copv of 
that portion of the church record, which 
illustrates and explains the above entry 
relating to Samuel Walker.] 

of Mary Hamblet released. Feb. 7, 1694. 
Jacob Hamblet and seal. 

Mary Hamblet. her mark and seal. 
Ack. Jan. 1744 by Abraham Jaquith. a 

witness. Rt>c. June 6, 1745. Not dis
charged. 

B. 45, P. 128 :-1, Jacob Hamblet of 
Woburn, iu consideration of £25, convev 
t.o Samuel \Valker, Jr., of \Voburn, 14 
acres at. Lubber·s Brook. Dower of Mary 
Hamblet released. Aug. 30, 1694. 

.Jacob Hamhlet and ~eat. 
l\larv Hamblet her mark aud seal. 

Feb. 5. 1744~ Abraham Jaquith, one of 
the witnesses testified to the acknowledg
ment Hee. June 6, 17 45. 

[The Jand ,tescl"ibed in this, and the 
two subsequent deeds, is situated near 
Billerica Line. See B. 45, P. 131, infra.] 

B. 45, P. 129 :-I, Isaac Farrer of \Vo
burn, in consideration of £5, convey to 
Samuel Walker, Jr. 27 ~cres. at Luhber·s 
Brook. Jan. 30, 1695. 

Isaac Farrer and seal. 
Ack. Dec. 11, 1744. Rec. June 6, 1745. 

B. 45. P. 130 :-1, Jacob Hamblet of 
Woburu, in consideration of £6, convey 
to Samuel \Valker, .Tr. 2 acres of meadow 
joiniug to Lubher·s Brook. Sept. 4, 
1695. 

Jacob Hamblet and seal. 
Ack. Mar. 20, 1744, by Timothy Reed 

one of the witnes~es. Rec. June 6, 1745. 

B. 45, P. 131 :-1, John Wvman, Jr., 
of Wobm·n, in consideration of £24, con
vey to Samuel Walker. Jr., of Woburn, 
8 acres of meadow at Lubber's Brook at 

H. 45, P. 127 :-1, Jacob Hamblet of Billerica town line, and part of it within 
\Voburn, in consideration of. £4, do Billerica bounds. , Dec. 29, 1696. 
mort~age to Samuel Walker Jr. of Wo- ,John Wvman and seal. 
burn, 3 acres at Lubber·s Brook. Dower Ack. ,Jan. 31, 1722. Rec. June 6, 1745. 
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Allen, 10, 16, 21, 50. 
Ann. 11, 69. 
Dorcas, 72. 
Edward, 5, 6, 7, 8, 56, 68, 69. 
Elisha S. (Hon.), 6. 

INDEX. 

I 
I. 

Cutler, continued. 
John, H, 29, 6~, 57. 
Nathaniel, 36. 
Robert, 4, 5, 19. 

Cutter. 
Sullivan, 6, 7. 
\V. R., 7, 8, 34, S7, 50, 52, M, 65. 

Daile. 
\ViJl, 26. 

Dailey. 
William.:26. 

Da•ly's Lot, 4'l. 
Daine. 

\Villiam, 38. 
Danforth. 

Thomas, 8, 9, 58. 
l>avis. 

Nicholas, 8, 16, 19. 

I 
James, 4. 11. 19, 20, 22, 25, 31, 50, 54, 56, 62, 63, / 

Davison's Plain, 53. 
Dean. 

65, 68, 69, 76, 77. 
,James, 2d, 35. 
,Tames (Ensign), 21, 65. 
,James. Jr., 20, 41. 
,Jame::; (Lieut.), 6. 
,James ( ~f ajor). 7. 
,John. 7. 
Josiah, 15, 19, 20, 62, 68, 69, 72, 73. 
Josiah(< ·apt.), 6, 7. 
,Josiah (Deacon), 6, 22, 58, 59. 
,Josias, 9. 
Mary \Vinn, 29. 
Hobert, 6. 
Huth, 69, 73. 
~amuel, 6, 54, 62. 72, 73, 76. 
Sarah, 5. 
Zachariah, 56, 64. 

Converse Bridge, 6. 
Converse Land, 64. 
Cooke. 

George, 3. 
Copper Mine. 42, 46. 
Copper Mountain, 37, 55, 56. 
Coytmore. 

Thomas, 11, 14. 
Cragin. 

John, 26, 34, 55, 76. 
Cranberry Hole, 76. 
Crow. 

,John, 4, 62. 
Cummings. 

• J. Otis, 52. 
Cummingsville, 13, :37. 
Cutler. 

• Jesse, 13. 

Martha, 67. 
William, 67. 

Demson. 
Daniel, 13. 

Dickerman. 
John, 6"1. 

Dirty Hole, 55. 
Dirty Swamp, 22, 23, 53, 67, 68. 
Division 

First, 68, 70, 71. 
Seconrl, 74. 
Thirtl, 50. 
Fourth. 22. 
Sixth. 30. 
S;•venth. 24. 5Q, 71. 
Eighth, 24. 

Doleful Pond, 4-3. 
Dorchester, 51. 

, Drill Meadow, 73. 
Drivers Lane~ 68. 
Dry Pole Swamp, ';2. 
Durenville, 13, 24, 36, 46, 78. 
DuITen. 

Thomas, 54. 
Dutton vs. Bacon, 17. 
Eames. 

Elizabeth, 48. 
,John, 4-8, 76. 

Mary, 60. 
Robert. 2.'3, 33, 47, 48, 72, 73, 76. 

Samuel, 61. 

East Ernl, 35 . 
E<l war1i!'-' Bridge, 60, 61, 75. 
Eliwar•ls. 

Matthew, 60, 61, 66 . 
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IV INDEX. 

Eliott. 
Joseph, 51. 

:Emerson. 
John, 60, 63, 66. 
Sarah, 66. 

Farley. 
Caleb, 62. 
George, 5. 

Faroser'i; Fielrl, 5.
Farrar. 

,John 9, 12. 32. 33, 5fi. 
Isaac, 42, 78. 

Felt. 
Ucorge, 25. 

14'ir~t National Bank, 57. 
Fisher. 

Stephen, 22. 
Flagg. 

Auiath. 56. 
Abihail, 56. 
Eleazar, 73, 74. 
Gershom, 28, 32, 38, 56, &l, 67, 72, 74, 76, 77. 
Hannah, 74, 77. 
John, 52, 55, 56. 63. 

Flegg Rock Meadow, 76. 
Forest Field HHI, 26, 49, 68. 
Forest Hill, 67. 
Forty Pound Meadow, 30, 31, 53, M, 62, 76. 
Fosdick. 

Stepl,en. 21. 43, 44. 
Foster. 

Elizabeth, 22. 
Hopestill, 21, 2"2. 
,John, 36, 37, 41, 42. 

Fowle. 
Abigail (CarterJ, 53. 
Elizabeth, 61. 
• Jacob, 61. 
.T umes, 6, 21, 25, 27, 28, 29, 34, 36 38 40 50 ~3 , ' . ,"'' 

M, 57, 61, 67, cs8, 1~. 10. 
John, 29, 36. 38, 41, 51, 52, 56, 61. 
John, 2d, 29. 
,John (Dea.), 30. 
Leonard, 30. 
Marshall, 29. 
Mary, 38, 61. 
Peter, 61. 76. 
8amuel, 53. 
Susanna, 53. 

Fox. 
. Jabez, 48. 

Friendly Field, 5. 
Frog Hole, 5. 
Frog Hole Mea,low, 50 
Frothingham. 

Anna, 14, 113. 

Frothingham, continued. 
Nathaniel, 16. 
Peter, 16. 
Samuel, 16. 
Widow, 19. 
William, 16. 

Fuller. 
Thomas, 5, 12. 

Gardner. 
Henry, 61. 65, 76. 
Martha (Cutter), 65. 
Richard, 8, 19, 33, :34. 48, 52, 64, 69. 76. 

Garland. 
Peter, 4. 

Gass. 
Stephen, 44-. 

General Court, 40, 58, 59, 6ft 
George. 

.John, 43. 
, Gookln. 

Daniel, 9, 58. 
Samuel,47. 

Graves. 
Catherine, 44. 
Car,herine (\\ridow), 10. 
Katherine, 14, i4:. 
Sarah, 44. 
Mr., 3, 75. 
Thomas, 4, 43, 64, 66, 69. 
Thoma8 (Capt.) 44. 

Graves' Farm, 44. 75. 
Great Fiel<l, 61, 64. 
Great Hill, ";3. 
Great Lots. 23, 2+, 29, 45, 5-3, 55. :-i9, 65, 71. 
Great Meadow, 9, 10, 23. 24 25, 3.3 34 5'> 53 ::.,, 63 

' ' t ... , ' • .,..., ' 

68, 73 . 
Great Mea(low Brillge, 72. . 
Great Meadow Brook, 34, 52. 
Great Meadow Plain, 33. 
Great Meadow River, 68. 
Great Meadow Swamp, 34. 
Great Pasture, 64. 
Great Pine Hill, IO. 
Great Plain Field, 76. 
Great Rock Meadow, 60. 67. 
Great Swamp, 68. 
Green. 

Ebenezer, 1:i. 
Hannah, 15 . 
John, :3, 8, 13, 15, t:i, :?4. 
.John, Jr., 3. 
Sarah, 76. 
William, 8, 15, 64-•. 

Greenland. 
.Joh11, I I. 



Griffith. 
Mrt:!., ll. 

Grush. 
William. 4. 

Hale. 
John, 12, 20, 22. 
Robert (Ensign), 12. 

Hale's Meadow, 20. 
Ha.11. 

William, 9. 
Hamblett. (See also Hamlet.) 

Jacob, 31, 38, 78. 
Mary, 38, 78. 

Hamlet. 
Jacob, 62. 
William, 62, 71. 

Hammond. 
.Anne, 31. 
Lawrence, 22. 
Lawrence (Capt.) 31. 
Margaret, 22. 

Hamton, 21. 
Happy End, 29, 30, 32, 34. 66. 
Hart. 

Mary (Fowle), 28. 
Hart's Hole, 9, 72. 
Hartwell. 

Joseph (Dea.) 28. 
Mary, 28. 

Harvard. 
John, 19. 

Haul's Lot, 74:. 
Hawkins. 

Robert, 4, 2.5. 
Hayden. 

James, 46. 
Henshaw. 

Thomas, 6, 40. 
Iligginson. 

Ann, 61. 
Highways. (See also Streets.) 

To Andover, 75. 
To Billerica, 30, 36, 37, 4:1, 49, 51, 67. 
To Burying-Place, 30, 56. 
To Concor,l, 71, i7. 
To Lexington, 26. 
To Malden, 11. 
To the Richardson's, 76. 
New Bridge to Boggy Field, 77. 

Hilly \Vay, 50. 
Hincher. 

Thomas, 40. 
History of Lynn, 11. 
History of Reading, li, 1~, 73. 
History of the Reed Families, iS. 

INDEX. 

fI01lge's Hole, 32, 33, 34, 4S, 57, 58, 60, 63, 69, 71. 
Hodge's Hole .Meadow, 32, 34. 
Hog Island, 15, 16. 
Hog Sw!1rnp, 34, 63. 
Hog's Hole, 34. 
Bolden. 

Elizabeth, 20, 21. 
John, 20, 21, 41, 43, 61, 77. 
Justinian, 21, 54. 
.Justinian, Jr., 20. 
Martha, 20, 21, 25. 
Richard, 13, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25. 
Samuel, 20, 21. 
Stephen, 20, 21. 
Susanna, 54. 
Thomas, 20, 21. 

Holl Meadow. 9. 
· Hop Brook, 50 • 

Hopewell House, 50. 
Horn Pond, 4, 5, 11, 251 30, 31, 49, 62, 76. 
Horn Poml. Brook, 31, 76. 
Horn Pond Hill, 36. 
Horn Pond Islan,l, 11. 25, 50. 
Horn Pond River, 5, 31, 35, 54. 
Horse Car Stable, 6. 
House. 

Bacon, Michael, 13. 
Brush, George, 70. 
Brush, \Vllliam, 42. 
Carter, Joseph, 51. 
Carter, Samuel, 70. 
Converse, Allen, 50. 
Converse, John, 6. 
Eames, i3. 
l'"arra1· John. 12. 
Fowle. John. 41. 
Hol1len. Hicbard, 23, 24. 
Johnson. Edward, 75. 
,J'>hnson, William, 74. 
Post, Richard, 67. 
Row, William, 73. 
Tottingham, Henry, 21. 
Tottman, Henry, 14, 38. 
·walker, Israel, 4:1. 
Walker, Jeremiah, 70. -· \V!llker's~ 56.~.,,~ 'r'..-
Wyman, ,Tohn, 75. 

Hovell, 65. 
Howe. 

Israel, 51. 
Hubbard. 

Benjamin, 15. 
Huubal'd's Lot, 40. 
nu,tson. 

E. \V. (Esq.), 11. 
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Vl INDEX. 

Hull, 16. 
Hull. 

.Johnson'8 Great Lot. 
John, 28 . 

John, 22. 
Humble Bee Hole, 72. 
Hundred Acres. 

Tl.e. 28. 
Hungary Plain, 12. 
Hungry Plain, 12. 
Bungry Plain Road, 12. 
Independent Baptist Church, 29. 
Indian Hill, 64. 65, 72, 73. 
Ipswich, 12, 61, 62. 
Ipswich River, 60. 
Irishman. 

First in Woburn, 18. 
Iron. 

Erl ward, 28, 32. 
Jacob. 

Joanna, 12. 
Richard, 12. 

Jaquith. 
Abraham, 21, 22, 38, 55, 78. 
Abram, IO. 

.Johnson. 
Benjamin. 3i, i5. 

• Johnson's Highway. 
Lieut., 64. 

Johnson's Lano. 
Capt., 53. 

.Johnson's Meadow. 
Capt. Edward, 47. 

Johnson's Saw Mill Brook. 
John, 26, 27. 

Jones. 
G. F., 29. 

. John, 20. 
William, 43. 

Jones River, 19, 20. 
Kendall. 

Alice, 47, 54. 
Eunice, 68. 
Francis, 12, 16, 23, 24, 25. 29, 36, 37, 41, 42. 5;;, 

56, 57. 58, 59, c33. fi4. 68, 6~. iO. 
J. R., 2i, 46. 
Jacob, 13, 14, 47, 48, :>4-
John, 3S, 
Mary, u. 3i, 42. 
H.uth, 72. 

Bethia, 27, 38, 74. Thomas, 26, 27, 37, 45, 46, 47, 52, 5.1, 60. 69, iO, 

Capt .. 63 64. 71, 72, 74, 75. 
Ebenezer, 53, 54, 55. Thomas, Senr., 57. 
Edward, S, 20, 36. 46, 47, 54, 55, 58, 75. Kettell's Lot, 5:~. 
E,twar•l (Capt.), 26, 27, 37, 40, 46. 47, M>, 5::l. Kettle. 
Elizabeth, 46. Richard, 74. 
Esther, 4:!. : Killingly, Lonn., 6. 
Ezekiel, 61. ! Knight. 
Henry, 73. ! Dinah, 34. 
,John, 15, 17, 24, 26, 27, 28, 31, 3~, :37, 38, 45. 46, i Hannah, 34. 

47, 55, fi8, 74. John, 3, 14. i3 26, 32, 3:3, 34. 
John W .• Esq., 29. .John, Senr., 12, 34 . 
. Joseph, 37. Joseph, 14, 23, ~4. 33, 34. 38, 56 . 
• Josiah, 52, 61, 65, 70, 72, 73. Mary, 34. 
Katherine, 47, 55. Michael. 23, 24, 57, 71, 78. 
Margaret, 5fi. Knower. 
Mary, 75. George, 25. 
Matthew, 8, 9, 19, 29, 37, 38, 40, 45, 58, 63, 69, Knowlton. 

73, 74, ifi. 
Samuel', 73, 74. 
::iergt., 64. 
Susanna, 26. 
,villiam. s. 9, 14, 15, 23, 24, 2;;, 26, 37, 40, 41, 42, 

46, 48, 58, 59, 66, 67, ~o, 72. 74, 75, 76, 
'William (Capt.), 30. 
,villiam, Esq., 25, 32, 45, 46. 
\Villiam (M:ijor), 33, 54, 55, 61, 75, 71. 
·william (::Senior), 52, 53. 

. Johnson aad Hart Heirs, 29. 
• Johnson vs. Carter, 17. 

Thomas, 15. 
Ladder Pole. 30. 
Ladder Pole Swamp. 10. ~2, 611. 68. 
Lake Innitou, 4. 
Lakin. 

John, 20. 
Lamson. 

Edwin, 16. 
Land of Nod, 22, 40, 60, 65. 
Lawrence . 

Ebenezer, 42 . 
Henry, 46. 



INDEX. 

John, 26, 46. 
Jonathan, 11, 40. 
Joseph, 42. 

Learned. 
IAaac, 4. 5. 

Learniets. 
William, 3. 

Lebanon, t2, 30, 58, 59, 65, 68. 
Leppingwell. 

Michael, 77. 
Thomas, 69. 

Lepi.:1gwell's Lane. 41, iO. 
Lewis. 

John, 12, 13, 26. 
Lewis' Lot, 40. 
Lexington Line, 9, 24, ~fl, 53, 78. 
Lexington Road, 26. 
Littlefield. 

George T., 3. 
Little Pontl, 2;. 
Little Rock '.\fea,low, :24. 
Locke. 

I>ani-el \\'., 64. 
Ebenezer, 73. 
Elizal>eth, ;,6. 
,Tames. 65. 
,Tohn 3:!, 33, 4:--, 5n, 58, o·. 
Mary, 73. 
William, H, 15, 24, '26, 27, 29, 38, 45, 46, 6-1, 73. 
\Villiam, ~enr., 38. 

Lon~. 
Robert, 26. 

Long M endow, 26, 32, 33, 48, :i-t-, 55, 56, 57, 58, 64, 
71, 73. 

Long Meadow Brook, 34. 
Long Meadow· Hill, 63. 
Long Meadcw i:::lwamp, 26, 32, 67. 
Long Meadow Tail, 30. 
Loose Meadow, lo, 11, 74. 
Loose Meadow Brook, 11. 
Lord. 

Ilenry Dutch, 17, 53. 
Samuel, 43. 

Lowden. 
Richard, 4:fl. 

Lower fl~ield, 10. 
Lowes. 

John, 45. 
Lubber's Brook, 38, 60, 62, 6"1, 71, 78. 
Lusher. 

Eleazer, s. 
Lynde. 

Simon, 22. 
McGuinnis. 

Daniel, 18, 19. 

Macreast. 
Benoni, 28. 

Maple Meadow, 11, 12, 40, 50, 59, 65, 68. 
Maple Me,i,dow Brook. 70. 
Maple Meadow Plain, 14, 23, 29, 33, 48, 71. 
Maple Meadow River, IO, 59, 68. 
1\1 arshall General, 47. 
M arrcners Drill, 71. 
March. 

John, 19. 
Meeting-house, 6, 7, 21, 27, 36, 44, 49, 56. 
Mellows. 

Mr.,3. 
Menzies. 

Jame1:,, 47, fil. 
Merrimac Chemical ,vorks, 5. 
Merrow. 

Henry, 29, 35: 38, 39, 40, 41. 42, 51, 52.
Miriam, 35, 40, 41. 

Merry. 
Henry. 31, 45. 
Miriam. 31, 45. 

Merry's Meadow. 40. 
Miil<lle Swamp, 22. 
MUI. 

<.'ouverse, 14. 
Richarclson, 29. 
Whitney's, 6. 

Mill Brook, 27. 
Mill Rock Meadow, 52. 
Mill,tone Meadow, 52. 
Mineral Hill, 37. 
Mistick Si!le, 11. 
Mixer •• Joseph. 76. 
Montvale, 3, 5, 14. 20, 44, 69. 
Mount Discovery, 3, 49, 71 i6. 
~fount Plain um, 30, 3i. 

1 Mount Plainum Hill, 36. 4-1, 46. 6i, 70. 
~ount Plainum Plain, iO. 
Mount Pleasant, 44. 
Mount Seir, 29. 
Mountain School house, 3i. 
Mountain Swamp, 54, 55. 
Mousall. 

,lohn, 3. 4:, 5, 8, 9, 11, 25, 42, 4:9, 66. 
John, Jr., 10, 50. 
John, Senr., 50. 
Sarah, 49. 

Mousall House, 50. 
Mousall Lane, 49, 50. 
Mousall Pasture, 49. 
Muddy River, 16. 
Munroe. 

Abigail, 36. 
.Jonathan, 36. 
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Murdock. 
Hannah, 54. 
Rohert, 53, 61. 

~ash. 
William, 4, 25. 

Nash (see Grush.) 
Nevers. 

Richard, 26, 2i, 46, 52. 
New Bridge, 9, 40 77. 
New Bridge Flel<l, 9. 
New Bridge Meadow, 42. 
New Cambridge, 13, 23. 
New Field. 

The, 28, 36. 
Nichols. 

Stephen, 52. 
Stephen, ,Jr., 52. 

North Woburn, 9, IO, 11, 40. 
North Woburn Line, 12. 
Norton. 

Francis, 22. 
Francis (Capt.) i. 

Nowell. 
Increase, 3. 

Oaks Without Pines, 74. 
Oliver. 

James. 61. 
Mercy, 62. 

Osburn. 
,James , Rev.) 29. 

Palgravc. 
Anna, 25. 
Ann (widow) 11. 
Richard, 4. 

Palgrave's Lot. 11, 50. 
Palgraves, 49, 50. 
Palmer . 

• John, 19, 26. 
Parker. 

Edmurnl (Capt.) 6-1-. 
Ichabod. 30. 
John, 33. 
• John, ~enr., 33. 
Thaddeus, 34. 

Parley Meat.low, 17. 
Pearson. 

Bartholomew, 4, 10, 11, 19, 21, 22, 43, 77. 
Goo1lman, 15. 

Penerton. 
James, 4. 

Person. 
Bartleme, 4'. 

Pharos Meadow, 61, 75. 
Phillips. 

Sarah, 66. 

INDEX. 

Pierce. 
Benjamin. 32, 33, 34, 48, 49, 54. 
Benjamin. ,Tr .• 42, 57. 
Elijah. 65. 
E'izalJeth. 3k 57. 
Hannah. 34, 49. 
John, 10, 48. 5-1. 68, 69. 
.John. ::;enr., 60. 
Jouathan 3~ 
,Joseph. 32, 42. 

Mary. 32. 33, 48. 
Nathaniel, 57. 
Rachel, 60. 
Robert, 32. 3.1. 34, 48. 49. 71. 7f>. 
Samuei, 45, 62. 
Thomas. 3, 9, 22, 25, 4~, 56, 58, 62, 73. 
Thomas. 63, 65. 
Thomas, Senr .. 60. 
Thomas (Sergt.) 36. 

Pigscomsett, 57. 
Pine Field. 2:~. 24. 
Pine Hill, 32. 
Pine Meadow. 13, u. 2-1-, 57. 58, 6-l. 
Pine Mea1low Plain, :!2, 2.1. 2t. 5-1. 6.~ 70. 
Pine Mountain. 64, 61. 
Pine Plain, 23, 24, 32. 7:i. 
.Plain. 

The, 68. 
Plains, 37. 
Plain Field, 64, iff. 

i Polly. 
Elizabeth, 60. 
George, 9, 15, 16, 22, 29, 68, i:! "j"K. 
John, 60, 66. 72. 
Mary, 60, 66. 
Priscilla. i2. 
Samuel, 42. !hl. 6:l. 64, 72. 

Post. 
Hannah, 30. 
.John,~- 30. 
Mary, 30. 
Richard. 25, 29, :30, 32, 67. 
Susanna, 30 . 

Pound, 56, 57. 
Pound Lot, 29. 
Powder House Hill, 29. 

Proprietors of the Middl~sex Canal, 69. 

Rag Rock Hill, 37, 41, 67. 

Rag Rock Mea,low, 74. 

, Rand. 
Alice, 5. 
Robert. 4. 
Thomas, 5. 
,"\'"i1low. :). 



INDEX. 

Range. 
nrst. 68. 
Second. 32, 56, 69, 71. 
Thirrl, 6!i. 

Reading Church, 17, 78. 
Reading Line, 10, 11, 22. 46, 50, 58, 59, 74. 
Reading Line Corner, 60. 
Rell Cow, 9. 
Ree,t. 

George 4, 12, 13, 14. 23, 24, 26, 4!'i, 4i, 49, 54, 58, 
59, 66: 6i, i0. 

George .Jr., 56, 68. 
George Senr., 60, 68. 
George ,v., !>O. 

Hannah. 60. 
Israel, 2i. 28, 29, 35, 36, 41, 45, 46, 50, 69. 
,John. 60, i6. 
John (Capt.) 34. 
Joseph, 63. 
Luke, 8. 
Mary, 28, 36, f3, 69. 
Ralph, 9, 12, 29, 33, 48, 63. 
Rehoboth 62. 
Samuel, 28. 
Timothy, iS. 
Wllllam, 16, 63. 

Richardson. 
Abel, 7. 
Abigail. 71. 
Bartholomew, R9. 

Benjamin, 41. Ill, B6. 

Caleb. 13. 
Daniel, 6fi. 

Deborah, 4-1-, 69. 
E,lwar,J, 35. 39, 42. 
Ezekiel, i. 35. 39. 
Isitac, 19, 22. 3;;. 39, 42, 43, 44, 69, ii. 
Israel, i4. 
,James, 5. R, 'i3. 
Joan-:!a, 9. 11. 19, 23. 70, 
John, 9. W. 20, 35, 39, 41, 61. 71, i3, i:j, ii. 
,Tohn, Jr., 43. 
John (Lt.). 38. 
John. Senior, 43. 
John S •• 42. 
,Jonathan, 30, 31, 34, 35, 39, 42, 76. 
,Joseph, 14, 19, 61, 77. 
,Junius, 69. 
Mary, 41. 44, 71. 73, 74, 75. 77. 
Nathaniel, 41, 43, 44, 61. 66, 71, 73, 1-4:, 75. 77. 
Nathaniel A .. 4:!. 
Samuel, 3, 7, 9. 11, 12. 19, 20, 21, 35, 39, 41, 42, 

53, 61, 69, 77, 78. 
Samuel, ,Jr., 43. 
Samuel, Senr., 4:3. 

Richardson, continued. 
Sarah, 21, 43. 
Stephen, 29, 42, 43, 61. 71. 
Stephen (Dea.) 40. 
Susanna, 7. 
Theophilus, 7, 32. 
Thomas, 3, 7, 19, 42. 
Wyman, Esq., 30. 

Richardsons' Lan,t, 49. 
Rlchartlson's River, 7. 
Rich bell. 

.John. 43. 
Ri<lge Hill. 72. 
River. 

The, 54. 
Rock. 

,Joseph, 11. 
Rock. 

The. 28, 29, 36. 51. 
Rock Meadow. 13. 14, 16, 23, 24, 36, 70. 
Rock Meadow Plain, 14, 24, 46, 71. 
Rock Meadow Swamp, 23, 24. 
Rock Meadow Tail, 70. 
Rock Pend, 28. 36. 
Rock Pond Brook, 36. 
Rock Pon1l l\leadow, 22, 36. 
Rocky Meadow, 16. 
Rollins. 

Joseph, 29. 
Roun•l '.\fea,iow, 33, 34, il. 
Row. 

,John, 4-3. 
"William, 73. 

H,oxbury, 61. 
Russell. 

J4:1lward. 8. 
Elizabeth, 6~. 
,James, 54. 
John, 3, 65. 66, 67, 69. 
John, Jr., 3. 
Mary, 3, 45. 
Sarah, 65, 66. 

8andy Bridge, 33, 34, 48, 75. 
Sandy Brook, 34. 
Savage. 

Thomas I Capt.) 15. 
Saw-Mill. 

Kendall (,Jacob) 14. 
Saw Mill Poml, 4-l. 
Saw Mill at Tm·key Hill, 53, 75. 
Sawpit Lane, 26, 27, 46. 
Sawyer. 

Joshua, 38, 50. 
Sears. 

Ann, 50, 51. 

. 
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Sears, continued. 
Goodman, 57. 
John, ~8, 50, 51, 53. 

Selr. 
John, 36. 

I 

Settle Meadow, 10, 23, 52, 53, 55, 56, 63, 68, 71, 76, : 
78. 

Settle Meadow Brook, 10, 17, 22, 55. 
Sewall. 

Samuel, 40, 
Shaddock. 

Samuel, 21. 
Shaker Glen, 26, 27. 
Shaw'11 Farm, 71. 
Shawshin, 34, 71. 
Sl:.awshin Highway, 32. 
Shawshin Path~ 29, 30, 33, 48, 50, 53. 
Shawshln River. 76. 
Sheep Pasture, 6, 10. 
Shepardson. 

Danlel,62. 
Elizabeth, 62. 

Sherman. 
Capt., 32. 
Ensigh, 36. 

Shortbose's Lot, 40. 
Shortbus Lot, 40. 
Shred Pine, 11, 28, 29, 31, 50. 
Shred Pine Brook, 29, 74. 
Shred Pine Path, ll. 
Sibley. 

John, 15. 
Simonds. 

Abel, 34. 
nenjumin, 25, 3-1-. 
Caleb, '25, 29, 30, 63. 68, i7. 
Huldab, 71. 
James, 33, 48, 71, 72. 
Josepb, ii. 
Nathan, J., 54. 
Samuel, 13, 77, 15. 
Wllliam, 13, 14, 15, IS, 23. 

Slaughter House, 28. 
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